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ABSTRACT

A number of conditions indicate that there has not been a satisfactory worldwide

advancement of telecommunications infrastructure and service despite increasing

enthusiasm for the development of regional information infrastructures or even the global

information infrastructure. There is a growing disparity of telecommunications capability

between developed countries and developing countries as well as between urban areas and

rural areas in developing countries. Few would accept the current conditions of

telecommunications in developing countries as they are. What were once problems

confined by national boundaries are becoming worldwide in nature. As more countries

move toward information-centered economic systems and societies, the advancement of

telecommunications capability worldwide becomes more critical.

Given this state of affairs, why do developing countries still lag in infrastructure

development? What has prevented developing countries from advancing their

telecommunications capabilities? What should be done to remedy the existing unfavorable

conditions in developing countries? These are the questions investigated in the study. In

order to address these questions, the current study solicited a variety of perspectives of

telecommunications professionals from approximately 50 countries by using an iterative

international survey.

The study clarified the nature of the telecommunications development gap. The

problem of the telecommunications development gap has a quantitative and qualitative

nature. The qualitative nature can be further broken into consequence factor and

impediment factor. In the study, the impediment factor of the gap was found to be the most

critical. These findings point out the need to clarify which of the telecommunications

development gap factors should be discussed or examined in a study or in a development
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project. In addition, this research indicates that the impediment factor of the gap must not

be overlooked in any telecommunications development project

The study identified a full range of 127 obstacles to efforts advancing

telecommunications in developing countries. In addition, the study formed a

comprehensive framework of obstacles consisting of 12 categories such as policy and

regulation, [mance, politics, human resources, etc.. This framework categorizes the gamut

of obstacles inherent to telecommunications development in developing countries. Past

research had never examined the range of obstacles or provided a comprehensive

framework of obstacles to narrow the telecommunications development gap.

Further, the study analyzed each of the 12 categories and identified 23 obstacle

factors in seven categories. This means that each of the seven categories is composed of

sub-elements or different types of problems. The study analyzed the assessment of

developing countries and developed countries about the degree of seriousness of the

individual obstacles, obstacle factors and categories of the obstacles. It found both

agreement and disagreement between developing countries and developed countries. For

example, in the category of human resources development, it was found that developing

countries and developed countries were completely consistent in their assessments of the

levels of significance of the three obstacle factors. Contrary to this, in the technology

category, there were significant differences of assessments of the two obstacle factors.

This fact reveals the need for developing countries and developed countries to engage in

dialogues that examine the cause and the nature of the different views. Very little had been

discovered and understood about how developing countries and developed countries

looked at the problem of telecommunications underdevelopment in developing countries.

Finally, the study identified 78 strategies to overcome many of the obstacle factors. It

was found that some of the strategies had already been implemented in some countries.

Although many of the strategies were narrow and would need to be adjusted on a country-
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by-country basis, the study has provided a basis for more extensive elaboration of

strategies.

Since each country has different challenges with regard to telecommunications

development, it is necessary to identify the inherent obstacles and the unique strategies on a

country-by-country basis. Unless telecommunications professionals understand the real

mix of problems, they cannot prescribe appropriate solutions that would further

telecommunications development. The 12 categories, the 23 obstacle factors and the 78

potential strategies elicited in the present study provide telecommunications professionals

with a valuable framework to diagnose the problems inherent to telecommunications

development and to prescribe more appropriate actions for improving have and have not

conditions.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Information Society and Telecommunications Infrastructure

Over the past several centuries, many societies in the world have transformed from

agricultural to industrial based economies. As we approach the close of the 20th century,

another transformation is taking place, as societies move from industrial- to information

based economies. Toffler (1990) argued for this trend, demonstrating the decline of

industrialism and the rise of a new knowlerige-driven economy. He claimed that the

underlining force of this movement was information. The role of information in society

was highlighted when Machlup (as cited in Hirunrak, 1990) described, in 1962, the

growing importance of information in the American economy. Bell (1973) described this

economic shift as the move to a postindustrial society. Bell claimed knowledge and

information as the central variables of the economy and forecast a new sodal framework

based on information technology and the telecommunications infrastructure (Lyon, 1995,

pp.55-56). Porat (1978) demonstrated that approximately half the U.S. workforce was

classified as infOrmation workers and that they earned over 50 % of all labor income. He

also stated that those who knew the value of infonnation and how to use it would always

be more successful (Porat, 1978, p. 79).

Jussawalla argued that the trend toward information-centered society was not unique

to the U.S. and was spreading across the world (1986). World wide, the information

sector workforce was foreseen to reach 32 percent by the year 2000 ("Technological

Innovation," 1986) and it was forecast that the information industry that produces,

processes and distributes information would become 40 percent of the world's production

by the year 2000 (Dordick & Wang, 1993, p. 2).

The emerging information society and its profound consequences have been

extensively discussed (Dizard, 1982; Dordick & Wang, 1993; Masuda, 1980; Toffler,
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1990). Geographically dispersed markets, manufacturers, financial institutions and

research institutes are being networked. The timely exchange of information is becoming

vital. As a result, the significant role of the telecommunications infrastructure as a means

of carrying information has drawn greater attention.

A new major policy for establishing the National Information Infrastructure (NIl) in

the United States, which is regarded analogous to the construction of the national highways

in the 1960s, is clear evidence that the United States has recognized the value of

information and information flow. The U.S. has been aggressive in enhancing the

telecommunications infrastructure as it draws toward the 21st century. The NIl is expected

to contribute to such social services as telecommuting, education, health care and

manufacturing by facilitating information flows. It also aims at enhancing research and

promoting access to government information (Hayama, 1994). Similar policies are

underway in Asia and in Europe. Today telecommunications is considered central to

national interests and has acquired significant strategic importance.

At the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) World Telecommunication

Development Conference held in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in March 1994, Vice President

Gore of the United States announced his vision of the Global Information Infrastmcture

(Q.ID to the world telecommunication community. The GIl is aimed at connecting all

communities in the world to facilitate communication as well as to share information at the

global level (Brillson & Daffner, 1995; "Vice President Gore's GIl," 1994). International

enthusiasm over the GIl concept peaked at the G-7 Ministerial Conference on the

Information Society held in Brussels, Belgium, in February 1995. Delegates declared the

importance of the GIl and discussed a common vision for implementing it. The G-7

countries agreed to conduct international cooperative projects in the following eleven areas:

1) global inventory; 2) global interoperability of broadband networks; 3) cross

cultural training and education; 4) electronic libraries; 5) electronic museums and
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galleries; 6) environment and natural resource management; 7) global emergency

management; 8) global healthcare applications; 9) government on-line; 10) global

marketplace for small and medium enterprises; and 11) maritime information systems.

("0-7 Ministerial Conference," 1995, p. 2)

1.2 Definitions of Key Terms

Before proceeding any further, several terms used in the study should be defined.

The study will use the definition of telecommunications used by the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD):

Telecommunications includes:

- The production of equipment (switching, transmission, and terminal equipment)

which interconnect to provide infrastructure and networks for telecommunications

services;

- The infrastructure for the provision of universal telecommunications services on a

national and international basis; and,

- The networks and equipment for enhanced telecommunications services (voice,

data, video, and facsimile) which are based on the convergence of computer and

telecommunications technology and which are forming the basis for a wide range of

new industries. (OECD, 1988, p. 9)

As for the scope of the study, although one-way broadcasting is an integral

component of the overall telecommunications infrastructure, it will not be examined in the

study. Policies, regulations, operation and technologie.o;; regarding broadcasting are usually

different from those for two-way point-to-point communication technologies. Thus, the

study will focus only on issues related to two-way communication technologies.

Through out the study, less developed countries frequently will be referred to as

LDCs and developed countries as!lC.s.. The term "less developed countries" will mean
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"less economically developed. II Many of these countries are well developed culturally and

in many other ways. When the results are discussed from Chapter 3 through Chapter 7,

LDCs will be referred to as non-GECD countries and Des as GECD members.

1.3 Conditions of Telecommunications in Developing Countries

While a limited number of countries is moving toward building the GIl or regional

telecommunications networks, a much larger number of countries, primarily LDCs, is still

struggling to elevate the level of telecommunications infrastructure build outs and services

to some minimum level. The Missing Link, the report of a study conducted by the

Independent Commission for World Wide Telecommunications Development (liThe

Maitland Commission") for the ITU, revealed that there was an immense gap in access and

the extent of telecommunications service offerings between DCs and LDCs. It stated:

...two-thirds of the world population have no access to telephone services....nearly

three-quarters of the world's population live in countries with 10 telephones or fewer

for every 100 people, and over half the world's population live in countries with less

than one telephone for every loo people. (Independent Commission for Worldwide

Telecommunications Development [The Maitland Commission], 1984, pp. 13-15)

Ten years later, the lTD published another report called the W 0 rl d

Telecommunication Development Report that was prepared for the 1994 World

Telecommunication Development Conference. Part of the report covers the progress of

telecommunications development in LDCs over the last decade. The report shows that

overall growth in the telecommunications infrastructure, which was around five percent per

year, exceeded the growth of the worldwide real Gross Domestic Product (GDP), which

was between 1 and 4 %, from 1983 to 1992 (lTD, 1994a, p. 2). It also shows that

telecomm.unications service revenues as a percentage of GDP increased gradually in
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selected Asian countries and increased from around 1.5 % to 2 % to 5 % in selected

African countries during the same time period (ITU, 1994a, p. 4).

Even though these statistics show the bright side of telecommunications development

in some of the LDes, there is a consensus that the missing link is still "missing." The

Pacific Telecommunications Conference in 1994 (PTC'94) addressed the status of

telecommunications development in LDCs. At the conference, the Secretary-General of the

ITU stated:

At the end of 1992, almost 50 countries accounting for over half the world's

population had a teledensity of less than 1....As long as half the world's population

suffers from low levels of telecommunications development, the vision of a global

electronic village remains a dream. (Tmjanne, 1994, p. 9)

It is hard to imagine that 1,000 users have to share fewer than 10 telephone sets. This is,

however, exactly the condition in some of the LDCs.

The Undersecretary of the Department of Transportation and Communications in the

Philippines stated that the major problems still remained, such as access to telephone

service, large unmet demand, unbalanced urban-rural distribution and poor quality of

service (Lichauco, 1994). In recalling the progress achieved during the last decade, Sir

Donald Maitland (1994), who served as chair of the Maitland Commission, also concluded

that the global picture of telecommunications development was not necessarily

encouraging.

Several statistics show a huge imbalance of telecommunications development between

DCs and LDCs. In 1993,71% of the countries in the world were LDCs; these countries

held 77% of the world population; these people were provided with only 18% of the

telephones in the world ("World Telecom," p. 13). In 1991, the United States and Canada

combined had an installation base of 146 million telephones. Japan had 56 million

telephones while the rest of Asia combined had almost 56 minion. The total installation
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base of all African countries was only 9 million telephones ("World Telecom," p. 21). The

total number of telephone main lines in about 50 of the least developed countries is just

over one percent of the total number of lines in the United States alone (Kelly, 1995, P. 3).

The concentration of telephones is found not only in DCs but also in urban areas in LDCs.

For example, in low income countries of which the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per

capita is less than US$635, 28% of the main lines are concentrated in the largest city where

only 4% of population lives (lTU, 1994a, p. 78).

All these conditions indicate that there has not been a satisfactory overall advancement

of telecommunications infrastructure and service despite enthusiasm during the last decade

for the development of regional information infrastructures or even the global information

infrastructure. There is a growing disparity of telecommunications capability between DCs

and LDCs as well as between urban areas and rural areas in LDCs.

1.4 Consequences of Telecommunications Underdevelopment

Related to his assertion of the rise of the new knowledge-driven economy, Toffler

(1990) discusses some negative economic impacts of its arrival on LDCs. He identifies

three distinct groupings among LDCs:

One consists of desperately poor countries still mostly dependent on First Wave

peasant labor. Another group includes countries such as Brazil, India, and China.

These countries are actually important Second Wave or industrial powers, but saddled

with vast populations still scrabbling for subsistence from preindustrial agriculture.

Lastly, there are nations such as Singapore, Taiwan, and South Korea, which have

virtually completed industrialization and are moving swiftly into Third Wave high

technology. (pp. 383-384)

He explains that once advanced countries such as Europe, Japan, and the United States

developed highly value-added products by effectively utilizing computers and
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telecommunications they transferred many of the less information-oriented tasks to certain

less developed countries. This resulted in the speedy industrialization of such countries as

South Korea, Taiwan and Singapore. These countries then passed off those tasks to more

economically backward countries while they made the transition to more information

intensive economies (p. 387). Many LDCs, however, have not made the transition from

less information-intensive economies to information-intensive economies, and as a result,

they lag behind the rest of the world in overall national development Lee (1995) finds that

while more than three-quarters of the DCs invest in the modernization of their wired

networks and in the extension of wireless networks, many of the LDCs spend almost two

thirds of their investment on constructing basic wired networks (p. 2).

Toffler sees a growing disparity of the world into two groups:

.... from now on the world will be split between the fast and the slow..... In fast

economies, advanced technology speeds production..... Their pace is determined by

the speed of transactions, the time needed to take decisions (especially about

investment), the speed with which new ideas are created in laboratories, the rate at

which they are brought to market, the velocity of capital flows, and above all the

speed with which data, information, and knowledge pulse through the economic

system. Fast economies generate wealth - and power - faster than slower ones.

(1990, p. 389)

Information and knowledge, key factors of the new economic system, have suppressed the

values of the three key factors of production of the agrarian and manufacturing economic

systems: labor, capital and land. Thus, many of the LDCs still heavily dependent on labor

intensive agrarian manufacturing economies are at a considerable disadvantage concerning

their economic capability in the world. The dramatic economic growth, supported by the

shift toward information-oriented economies in Newly Industrialized Economies (NIEs)

such as South Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong and Taiwan, is the result of their awareness
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of the superior power of the new economic system as well as their coordinated efforts to

catch up with the most advanced economies (Choi, 1992; Kim, Kim, & Yoon, 1992; Kuo,

1993; Kyong, 1995; Naya, 1988; Parapak, 1994; Vre, 1993, 1995a).

The new system for generating wealth depends on an instant communications

network through which data, information and knowledge flow. An adequate

telecommunications infrastructure and services are essential for any nation to play an

important role in the world economy. Those LDCs that do not have adequate

telecommunications are in danger of being economically exploited by the rest of the world.

Thef~ and~ could be exemplified in the level of teledensity (telephone lines per

100 inhabitants). While the least developed countries have increased their level of

teledensity from 0.19 to 0.29, a 150% increase, those LDCs which are slightly more

developed, for examplf" China, India, Egypt and Pakistan, have increased teledensity from

0.31 to 1.21, a 400% increase, over the last decade (Kelly, 1995, p. 3).

Underdevelopment in telecommunications in LDCs and the resulting information

imbalance also intensify social divisions in the world. Hamelink (1995) indicates that most

of the world's information moves among DCs and information between DCs and LDCs

tends to move one-way from the former to the latter (p. 298). A hundred times more news,

mostly about Des, flow from DCs to LOCs; information about natural resources in LDCs

is collected by satellites of DCs; DCs' sophisticated military surveillance networks cover

LOCs. This situation is attributed to the LDCs' inability to produce, distribute, and access

relevant information (Hamelink, 1995, pp. 298-301). He points out four disadvantages of

LOCs caused by the information imbalance: inadequate information capacities hinder

LDCs' efforts to overcome poverty, malnutrition, poor health and other problems; LDCs

are continuously at a disadvantage in international negotiations with DCs; the national

sovereignty of LDCs is threatened by DCs that own much information about LOCs; the
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preservation of cultural heritage and cultural self-determinism in LDCs are undermined by

the huge inflow of cultural information from Des (pp. 304-305).

Given these negative consequences, few would accept the current conditions of

telecommunications in LDCs as they are. Casmir (1991) states that the reality of a border,

which stems from the state concept, disappears because of worldwide information flow (p.

24). As these borders disappear, what were once problems confined by national

boundaries become worldwide in nature. As more countries move toward information

centered economic systems and societies, the advancement of teiecommunications

capability worldwide becomes more critical.

Given this state of affairs, why do LDCs still lag in infrastructural development?

What has prevented LDCs from advancing their telecommunications capabilities? What

should be done to remedy the existing unfavorable conditions in LDCs? These are the

questions that will be investigated in the study.

The following chapters are organized as follows. Chapter 2 reviews selected

literature on the benefits of a telecommunications infrastructure, the nature of the

telecommunications development gap, obstacles to telecommunications development and

strategies for overcoming the obstacles. Three research questions are elaborated and more

explicitly stated in the chapter. Chapter 3 discusses an international survey as the study's

research methodology. Chapter 4 summarizes the results of the survey and Chapter 5

presents a discussion of the results. Chapter 6 discusses the contributions of the study and

Chapter 7 points out its implications.
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Benefits of Telecommunications

It has been well documented that world-wide there is a high correlation between the

level of telecommunications infrastructure represented by the number of main telephone

lines per 100 inhabitants and the level of economic power represented by the national per

capita Gross Domestic Product (GOP) (Saunders, Warford, & Wellenius, 1994). This

strong correlation was first pointed out by Jipp in 1963 (as cited in Gille, 1986). Since

then, many studies have examined the contributions of telecommunications to economy and

society. Those studies consist of macro-level and micro-level studies.

Investigating the macro-level economic benefits of telecommunications, Hardy (1980)

found a causal relationship between the telecommunications infrastructure and the national

economy in over 60 nations. He showed that the number of telephones per million people

at time 1:1 was a significant predictor of GOP at time 1. Cronin, Parker, Colleran, and

Gold (1991) statistically confirmed that the two variables representing overall US economic

activity, the sum of the output of all industries and the annual Gross National Product,

were causally associated with the annual amount of US telecommunications investment.

Cronin, Colleran, Herber, and Lewitzky (1993) further showed that telecommunications

investment was a reliable predictor of national productivity in the United States.

Another study in the United States conducted by Dholakia and Harlam (1994) looked

at the influence of independent variables, such as the development level of

telecommunication (Le., number of business access lines per employee), education

expenditure, rural highway miles and energy consumption, on economic development

measured by the two dependent variables average annual pay and per capita income. They

found that telecommunication was an important predictor of the two dependent variables

when it was treated as a single independent variable. Even when telecommunication was
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combined with the other independent variables, its effect on the dependent variables was

higher than the others in all but Ode case (pp. 474-475).

Looking at telecommunications and the French and Spanish economies, Beny (1983)

concluded that telecommunications development must proceed economic development and

argued that the ultimate cost of underestimating the significance of the telecommunications

infrastructure would be quite high. Jussawalla (1988) supported the above claim by saying

"As long as telecommunication promotes resource mobilization through improved division

of labor, it becomes an agent of development" (p. 19). She argues that in most economies,

investment in information-oriented industries would give rise to overall demand in other

sectors (p. 39).

Saunders (1982) discussed the benefits of telecommunications in terms of financial

and economic returns. He showed that the World Bank's telecommunications investment

projects brought an average financial rate of return of 18 percent and economic rate of

returns ranging from 20 percent to 50 percent (p. 191).

Clarke and Laufenberg (1983) showed that telecommunications brought a variety of

social benefits in addition to economic benefits in rural Sub-Sahara Africa. Social benefits

were identified in health and social service delivery, education, development projects, the

stabilization of migrants and the handling of natural and social disasters. Hudson (1984,

1989) also presented a number of social as well as economic benefits of

telecommunications in rural areas, both in LDCs and DCs. Melody (1993) states "Just as

the major cities in all countries are being drawn into the global economy by enhanced

telecommunications services, so rural and remote areas can be drawn more directly into

national and global economies" (p. 18). Lesser and Osberg (1983) found that

telecommunications accrued to more effective security services, easier social interaction,

expanded market areas, the improved use of relatively scarce labor groups, improved

planning and energy savings. They also suggested that the full benefit of any kind of
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infrastructure would require adequate levels of other infrastructures, including

telecommunications (p. 33).

Focusing on the micro-level benefits of telecommunications, Kaul (1983) conducted a

case study in India. The study showed that people in rural areas would use telephones. If

telephones were available, they would be prepared to pay for important long-distance calls.

In examining the substitutability of telephone service, he compared the cost of travel to

convey a message with the cost of a telephone call to send the same message. He presented

the resulting substituted cost, which was called consumer surplus, as an economic benefit

of telecommunications to users. Jussawalla and Ogden (1989) showed that the business

consumer surplus in Fiji, Papua New Guinea (PNG) and the Federated States of

Micronesia (FSM) was US$180, US$340 and US$375 respectively (p. 45). They also

measured the social benefits in agriculture, education, health and disaster preparedness

attributed to telecommunications investment in terms of social benefit/cost ratios and found

that the ratio was 2.2 in FSM, 3.7 in Fiji and 27.6 in PNG (pp. 44-45). Kamal (1983)

investigated the substitutability of telephone service in a sample of 146 villages in Egypt.

While his findings were similar to those of Kaul's, he found that the number of users

connected to the telephone network affected the level of benefits realized by the users (p.

49).

In addition to a number of studies using a range of approaches range from macro

level to micro-level, telecommunications practitioners agree that an adequate

telecommunications infrastructure is key for a nation's development. The Maitland

Commission (1984) wrote:

The link between telecommunications development and economic development is also

obvious today in a developed country such as Australia, where capital expenditure on

development of telecommunications infrastructure can create employment
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opportunity,...through significant industry flow-on effect in traditional and high

technologies. (p. 75)

Telecommunications is also recognized as providing a major supporting role to the

social and economic development of Western Samoa. It must also eventually evolve

to become a catalyst to social and economic development. A reliable and cost

effective telecommunications system can help to support other infrastructure

development projects in the rural areas of the country such as roads, power, and

water, to improve public services such as health and education, and to speed up

agricultural production and marketing, information flow and business transactions.

(p.76)

A major portion of the labor force in these (developing) countries is still in the

agricultural sector. Following the pattern of economic development in the industrial

countries. the labor force will have to increasingly move into non-agricultural sectors.

Technology, and very importantly, telecommunications technology has played and

will play an important role in this shift of labor, and hence, in the pace and level of

economic development. (p. 77)

These statements, made in 1984, address the economic and social benefits of

telecommunications. The fact that these statements still remain true indicates the continuing

critical role of telecommunications. Peirce and Je'quier (1983) suggest that we view the

telecommunications infrastructure not simply as one infrastructure among others but as the

neural system of a society.
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2.2 Nature of the Telecommunications Development Gap

The first research question in the study is: "What is the nature of the

telecommunication development gap?" Much effort has been expended to promote

telecommunications development in LDCs through various types of development projects

initiated by LDCs and/or DCs. Some efforts are effective, but others are not. Breiner

(1992) states "It is therefore disappointing to find that many telecommunications projects

have in the past frequently fallen short of their objectives" (p. 445). Jamieson (1991)

analyses the lack of success as follows:

Change is being promoted in the name of development without any possible certainty

as to its ultimate social and environmental outcomes.....The combined and

sometimes interactive effects of multiple projects in a region or a sector, probably

undertaken independently, may come as a complete surprise. This is why many

development programs fall far short of the original expectations and some even do

more harm than good. (p. 31)

One probable cause of the failure is presented by Uphoff (1985) as ...... too much effort

goes into trying to find out what is wrong with the people who don't adopt the technology

and too little effort goes into finding out what is wrong with the technology ...... (p. 38).

These analyses illustrate that development efforts with incorrect assumptions about the

problem and without clear goals cannot hope to achieve desirable outcomes. The same

hold true in telecommunications development. What is needed first is to examine the

problems that many LDCs have faced and identify the critical dimensions of these

problems. As long as new development projects are initiated without understanding the

critical dimensions of these problems, not much improvement can be expected from these

projects.
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The current study aims at examining problems of telecommunications development in

LDCs and identifying the critical dimensions. The first step is to thoroughly investigate

what the term telecommunication deyelQpment cap means.

Several descriptors are used to depict the status of telecommunications development

in LDCs. Some examples are missing link, disparity, imbalance and gap. The word gap

will be used in the study as a composite of what each of these words represents.

The Maitland Commission (1984) described the gap as unbalanced distribution of

telephones across the world, low teledensity, shortag:e of exchang:e capacity, length of the

waiting period for acquiring a telephone line, low Quality service and imbalance of

telecommunications infrastructure between urban and rural areas. The ITU (1994a) uses

national teledensity, the relationshi12 between a country's population and the number of

main telephone lines, the distribution of telephone lines within a countty and poor Qyality

of service. The Secretary-General of the ITU stated that the gap existed not only in

quantitative terms but also in Qyalitatiye terms (TaIjanne, 1994, p. 9).

As the above examples show, dimensions of telecommunications problems depicted

by the term gap vary extensively. When the term gap is used in the literature or orally to

reflect the problems of telecommunications development in LDCs, only a few of the

dimensions of the problems are examined at a time. In order to fully understand the core of

the problems inherent in telecommunications development in LDCs, it will be necessary in

the study to comprehend the telecommunications development gap as a whole. Although

the word gap is frequently used to refer to the underdevelopment of telecommunications in

LDCs, there has been no study that has analyzed comprehensively the nature of the

underdevelopment. The current study will aim at forming a framework to fully grasp the

nature of the gap by identifying the dimensions of the gap. Thus, the first research

question in the study is stated as "what is the nature of the telecommunication development

gap?"
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2.3 Obstacles to Telecommunications Development

While many studies have addressed the probable obstacles to telecommunications

development in LDCs, they discuss only some of the existing obstacles. In addition, the

focus of these studies is on LDCs. As a result, most obstacles have been attributed to

LDCs alone. The second research question of the study, then, will concern all existing

obstacles found in both LDCs and DCs.

The Maitland Commission (1984) analyzed several obstacles to closing the

telecommunications development gap. They are summarized as follows:

1. Funding:

* LDCs need more capital than they can raise themselves; and,

* Hard currency necessary for purchasing telecommunications equipment

abroad is scarce.

2. Priority of telecommunications:

* Other sectors such as agriculture, health, education and roads get a higher

priority in national budgets than telecommunications due to the lack of

understanding of the catalytic role of telecommunications in development.

3. Imported equipment:

* The design of imported equipment is less suited to the environments and

needs of LDCs;

* Manufacturers abroad stop producing old systems that are still widely used

in LDCs, and as a result, LDCs are forced to replace their equipment; and,

* Different types of equipment installed over a number of years lead to

difficulties in training, compatibility and maintenance.
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4. Service in remote areas:

* Various geographical barriers to remote areas as well as lower monetary

returns from those areas reduce the incentives to extend telecommunications

services to those areas.

These obstacles concern economic, political, technological and geographical issues.

Wellenius (1989) argued that LDCs had three obstacles to overcome. The first is the

scarcity of foreign exchange, a financial obstacle. The second is the operating entities' lack

of internal Oiganization and management. And the third is insufficient autonomy of the

operating entity from government The latter two obstacles are related to organizational and

policy issues.

The Secretary-General of the South Pacific Forum Secretariat expressed his concern

that governments in many LDCs had been dependent on the telecommunications sector's

cash flow for use in other sectors. He also stated that capital investment in

telecommunications was often linked to the next available aid package (Tabai, 1994, p. 43).

These problems are political obstacles to development of the telecommunications sector.

Parker (1992) identified another political obstacle. He pointed out that power holders in

government tended to oppose development of telecommunications fearing that the

development would weaken their position. He argued that existing economic and political

power holders needed to be persuaded that the development of telecommunications could

be a "win-win" proposition.

In the World Telecommunication Deyelopment Report, the lTD discussed some of

the most common obstacles to telecommunications development (1994a, p. 79) :

1. Lack of re-investment:

* Whereas rapid telecommunications development was achieved in counuies

where at least 50 per cent of telecommunications revenues were reinvested,

the level of reinvestment is still low in many other LDCs.
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2. Poor quality of service:

* Outdated equipment and inadequate maintenance result in poor quality of

service, leading to loss of revenues.

3. Foreign exchange scarcity:

* Hard currency is limited due to high external debt and limited export

earnings; and,

* Foreign exchange through the international accounting rate system tends to

be transferred to the central bank instead of being directly used for

telecommunications development

4. Investment inefficiencies:

* In many LDCs, the cost of installing one telephone line is far beyond the

widely used figure of around US $1,500;

* Higher installation cost per line in rural areas hinders the extension of the

network to those areas; and,

* Such promising low cost technologies as cellular radio and VSAT (Very

Small Aperture Terminai) suitable for rural areas tend to be provided

primarily to urban areas.

5. Absence of universal access policy:

* Many LDCs lack a universal access policy.

6. Inadequate private sector involvement:

* Private sector involvement has not yet been adopted by many LDCs.

7. Insufficient regional cooperation:

* Cooperation for regional links, pooled equipment purchases, shared training

and technical specifications on equipment has rarely been fully developed.
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8. Organizational limitations:

>Ie Because telecommunications services are provided by monopoly,

government-run organizations in most LDCs, there are few incentives for

better performance; and,

* It is difficult to retain qualified staff due to low salaries.

The number of identified constraints in the report is greater than that in the Maitland

Commission report. These constraints are financial, technological, managerial, economic,

geographical, policy, and organizational in nature.

Regarding managerial constraints, Kyong (1995) claimed that "Experts in such fields

as management, consulting, legal issues on technology, finance and policy in relation to

information and communications are also in short supply" (p. 3). Moran (1994) stated that

telecommunications administrations in LDCs are having difficulties making telephone

service available to every one in the country, keeping abreast in digital technology and

keeping up with an ever changing environment (p. 26). These problems come from the

insufficient planning capabilities of the operator and the government. Kirunda-Kivenjinja

(1995) pointed to obstacles such as inappropriate organizational and managerial ability, the

loss of trained staff, the necessity to adapt training materials to advanced technologies, and

the difficulty of keeping up with technology (pp. 1-2). He showed that there are

organizational, managerial, human-resource and technology related obstacles in LDCs.

One of the key trends in the telecommunications sector during the past decade is the

shift of control, Le., deregulation, liberalization and privatization of telecommunications

entities worldwide. This trend was triggered by the divestiture of AT&T in the United

States and the privatization movement in the United Kingdom in the early 1980s.

Regardless of this prevailing trend and the notorious structural problems of government

operated telecommunications entities, many LDCs have not yet changed how they provide

telecommunications services. The former Deputy Director General of India's Department
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of Telecommunications stated, "Most of these reforms are opposed by the government

departments providing telecommunication services in many LDCs, ...." (Chowdary, 1992,

p. 593). Such resistance to change can be an organizational hindrance to

telecommunications development in LDCs. In addition, Pisciotta (1994) states that

significant resistance to reform comes from national security concerns (p. 29). This is a

political obstacle to reform.

Saunders (1982) presented the following constraints to telecommunications growth in

LDCs, addressing organizational, political and policy obstacles (pp. 195-2(0):

1. Inadequate efforts by telecommunications entities to achieve a higher national

priority for the telecommunications sector;

2. Lack of understanding among planning and [mance ministers of the significant

importance of telecommunications;

3. Telecommunications pricing and investment policy not analyzed together with

national investment policies;

4. Incorrect perception that rural public telephone service is unprofitable; and,

5. Insufficient financial and management autonomy of the operating entities.

While all the above obstacles exist in LDCs, Hudson (1983) presented one obstacle

attributed to DCs. She pointed out that international development institutions charged with

assisting LDCs had not well understood the role of telecommunications for LDCs. She

argued that those institutions were inclined to regard telecommunications as an urban

luxury and their loan requirements tended to ignore services in rural areas (p. 293).

The preceding discussion leads to two conclusions regarding the existing literature

about obstacles to telecommunications development. First, there has not been a

comprehensive examination of the problem. Secondly, unequal attention has been focused

on LDCs and DCs in discussions of obstacles to telecommunications development in

LDCs.
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As to the first point, while the literature review above has made it clear that a variety

of obstacles exist, it has also revealed that each study discussed only a few of all the

existing problems. No study attempted to comprehensively examine the whole gamut of

the obstacles. Furthermore, it is not clear whether certain obstacles have a relatively greater

negative impact on the development of telecommunications than others. Few studies have

examined the relative negative impact of each obstacle. Therefore, it is necessary to

comprehensively investigate the full range of the possible obstacles and their relative

impacts.

Regarding the unequal attention toward LDCs and DCs, many studies have argued

that the LDCs possess many constraints that can only by the LDCs themselves. Not much

attention, however, has been paid to the possibility that the DCs might be responsible for

some of the constraints to tdecommunications development in LDCs. This question will be

addressed in the current study. Thus, the second research question of the study will

concern the fullest range of the existing obstacles found in both LDCs and DCs.

So far the characteristics of the obstacles identified above are policy, economic,

fmancial, managerial, organizational, technological, political and geographical. Bernt and

Weiss (1993) group international telecommunications issues into four categories:

regulatory, organizational, economic, and technical. Regulatory issues include monopoly

versus competition, deregulation, privatization and tariff structures; organizational issues

concern operating entities and international/regional telecommunications-related

organizations; economic issues include accounting rates, pricing and standards; technical

issues concern telecommunications technologies. Since the characteristics of the previously

identified obstacles fall into these four categories of international telecommunications

issues, the four categories will be used as a basic framework to examining the whole gamut

of possible obstacles.
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2.4 Strategies to Overcoming the Obstacles

Equally imPlrtant to an analysis of the obstacles to telecommunications development

is an analysis of strategies to overcome them.

Much research has been carried out to study the "current status" or the "recent

progress" of the telecommunications sector in selected LDCs. Hukill and Jussawalla

(1991) examined the current condition of telecommunications in ASEAN (Association of

Southeast Asian Nations) countries. Jussawalla (1992) surveyed the progress of

telecommunications development over the past decade in a number of countries in Asia, the

Pacific, Latin America, Arab and Africa. Ogden (1995) examined some of the global

telecommunications trends in the context of Pacific Island developing countries. Ure

(1995a, 1995b) researched recent telecommunications development in such Asian countries

as Brunei, Burma, Cambodia, China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam. These studies were

very informative in presenting the historical development and the current standing of

telecommunications in selected LOCs. They do not, however, indicate what strategies

were used to overcome certain obstacles.

This does not mean that few studies have proposed strategies. In fact, many studies

have identifi~.d or suggested a variety of strategies to advance telecommunications in LOes.

Regarding policy and regulation related strategies, Ras-Work (1995) advocated the

BOT (Build Operate Transfer) scheme as an alternative to privatization of the government

operator in LOCs. Kelly (1995) regarded the new licensing policy for cellular operators

and international gateways in the Philippines as the primary factor that brought the dramatic

increase of main lines in 1993 (p. 4). Gatica (1994) attributed the growth of the

telecommunications sector in Chile to a new legal framework adopted by the government

(p. 35). In order to promote investment from the private sector and alleviate risks born by

private operators, Sekizawa suggested policies such as the establishment of an independent
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regulatory body, securing fair interconnection among operators and securing a minimum

return for private operators (1995, p.4). In Tanzania, Kiula (1994) suggested that "sector

restructuring and commercialization should first be implemented and privatization should be

introduced where feasible" (p. 37).

Regarding the reform of policy and regulation, Harrington (1995) surveyed a number

of telecommunications reforms taking place in the Asia Pacific region and argued that the

restruc~uring of the telecommunications sector in LDCs should be a way to attract capital to

promote the growth of telecommunications. While admitting the importance of

restructuring the telecommunications sector, Ure added that reform should proceed with a

clear vision of national economic development (1993, P. 5).

As to technology related strategies, Harrington discussed the advantages of a wireless

access network (1995, p. 5). Cutler (1994) also advocated the use of wireless technologies

in the local loop (p. 6). Kiula (1994) warned that LDCs should avoid use of obsolete

technologies and non-standardized equipment from DCs (p. 37). Regarding local

manufacturing, Olanrewaju (1995) argued that local manufacturing capability would ensure

rapid development of telecommunications services in LDCs.

Again, the link between obstacles and strategies was never explicitly examined in

these studies. These studies proposed strategier. without clarifying the targeted obstacles.

Also, each study focused on parts of the whole problem related to telecommunications

underdevelopment and suggested strategies for a limited facet of the problem. In addition,

not many studies suggested strategies to be taken by DCs. This is consistent with the fact

many studies have attributed obstacles only to LDCs. No research has been done to

investigate globally what strategies LDCs and DCs have been taking and should take to

resolve many of the obstacles to telecommunications development. Thus, the third research

question of the study is stated as "what strategies should we take to close the gap."
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In summary, the literature review in this chapter indicates that there have been few

studies that comprehensively examine the nature of the telecommunications development

gap. Few studies have critically investigated obstacles of the gap and various strategies to

narrowing the gap. The current study is aimed at answering these three questions, and as a

result, expects to contribute to knowledge about telecommunications development in LDCs.
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CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

To investigate the issue of the telecommunications development gap, the perspectives

of telecommunications practitioners worldwide were solicited by using an iterative three

round international survey. Questionnaires were used because it was necessary to get

sequenced opinions of people who were geographically dispersed throughout the world.

The iterative three-round survey was designed to address the three research questions

sequentially. The first-round questionnaire examined the dimensions of the

telecommunications development gap and identified conceivable obstacles both in LDCs

and DCs. The second-round questionnaire included information regarding the obstacles

derived from the first-round survey, assessed the level of negative impact of each obstacle,

and explored current and future strategies to overcome some of the very critical obstacles.

The third-round questionnaire incorporated the results of the obstacle assessment and the

strategies identified in the second-round survey, and then elaborated further upon those

strategies.

3.1 Survey Participants

The survey participants in the study were national delegates and representatives of

international and regional organizations and agencies to the 1TU World Telecommunication

Development Conference held in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in March 1994. The purposes

of the conference were:

1. to review the progress made in telecommunication development in the last decade;

2. to set goals and objectives and to define and establish a common vision and

strategies for achieving balanced telecommunication development by and beyond

the end of the century; and,
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3. to develop an action plan translating the goals and objectives agreed upon into

concrete work programs to be implemented over the next four years. (ITU,

1994b, p. 1)

A list of the delegates was obtained from the Pacific Telecommunications Council in

Hawaii directly upon the conclusion of the conference. The regional distribution of the 752

delegates in the list is shown in Figure 3.1. Most of the delegates, except for those coming

from international and regional organizations, were government officials and

telecommunications professionals in the private sector.

Eastern Block South Pacific
Middle East 3.2% 2.3%

Asia 4.3%

North America
14.8%

Africa
15.5%

Figure 3.1. Regional distIibution of the delegates to the lTU
World Telecommunication Development Conference.

While approximately 960 delegates attended the conference, the present study used

the officially listed 752 delegates as the source for possible participants in the survey. It

was noted that some countries sent 10, 20 or 30 delegates and others sent fewer (i.e., 2-9)

delegates to the conference. In order to avoid an over-representation of any country in the

survey, around ten delegates were selected from those countries which had more than ten

delegates and most or all of the delegates were selected from those countries which had

fewer representatives (i.e., 2-9). As a result, the present study selected 410 participants as
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a representative sample of all the participants. In narrowing down the number of survey

participants, it was ensured that the selected delegates' affiliations would represent a

balance between the public and private sectors.

3.2 Iterative International Survey

A three-round international survey was administered by developing a different

questionnaire for each round. The first-round questionnaire was designed to investigate the

nature of the telecommunications development gap and to identify existing obstacles that

had prevented the gap from being narrowed. When the questionnaire was prepared, it was

filled out by 20 participants in a pilot test to see if the questionnaire would be clearly

understood by survey participants. A final first-round questionnaire was prepared based

on the results of the pilot test and sent out by either air mail or facsimile to the remaining

390 participants.

The second-round questionnaire aimed at measuring the criticality of each of the

obstacles identified in the first-round questionnaire and soliciting current and future

strategies to overcome some of the most critical obstacles. A draft of the questionnaire was

examined by five people to find out if there were any flaws. A final second-round

questionnaire was prepared based on the results of the pilot test and sent out by air mail to

405 participants.

The third-round questionnaire was designed to elaborate further the strategies

identified in the second-round questionnaire. Since the questionnaire was very simple, no

pilot test was conducted. Since the objective of the third-round survey was to refine the

answers in the second-round survey, the questionnaire was sent out by either air mail or

facsimile to the 93 participants who had replied to the second-round survey.

The research design used in the study is summarized in Figure 3.2.
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I Part I

Round 1 Round 2 --I Round 3

Assessment of
Dimensions of the
Gap

Part II Part I

Identification of --.. Assessment of
Obstacles the Obstacles

Part II

Identification of .. Elaboration of
Strategies the Strategies

Figure 3.2. Iterative survey design.

3.2.1 First-round Survey

3.2.1.1 Pilot test

Twenty (20) people worldwide were randomly selected from a pool of 410

participants. The researcher received a supporting letter for the study from Pekka Tllljanne,

Secretary-General of the lTV, with the cooperation of the Pacific Telecommunications

Council in Hawaii (see Appendix A). A draft of the first-round questionnaire with the

supporting letter was sent out to them by facsimile.

It was not mentioned in the invitation letter that they were participating in a pilot test.

Nine participants responded to the questionnaire. The distribution of the twenty people and

nine respondents are as shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1

Countries of the Participants in the Pilot Test for the First-round Survey

Country Sent Responded

Canada I 0
Czech Republic I 0
Chile I 1
England 1 1
Fiji 1 0
Germany 1 1
India 1 0
Japan 3 3
Kenya 1 1
Korea 1 0
Oman 1 0
Papua New Guinea 1 0
Philippines 1 1
Singapore 1 0
Spain 1 0
Thailand 1 0
Tuvalu 1 0
Western Samoa 1 1

Total 20 9

3.2.1.2 Questionnaire

The first-round questionnaire consisted of Parts I and II (see Appendix B). The

results of the pilot test indicated that the respondents fully understood Part I of the

questionnaire that had to do with the nature of the telecommunications development gap. In

Part I, twelve dimensions of the telecommunications development gap were presented in a

diagram as shown Figure 3.3. These dimensions were derived from prior research, as

discussed in section 2.2 in Chapter 2, and then integrated into the diagram by the

researcher. The respondents were given the opportunity to add other dimensions if they

felt the original 12 dimensions comprised an incomplete list
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The survey participants were asked to review the given dimensions and to list other

dimensions, if any. The participants were asked to rate, using a scale from 1 <n.m
important/critical) to 7 (yeO' importantlcriticaD, how important/critical each dimension was

in the problems of telecommunications development in LDCs.

m m
Unbalanced distribution: rDo-m-es-tk-g-a-p-:-----'"'\

The number of telephone sets in a few More telephones and services are
developed countries far exceeds those provided in certain areas than in
in all develo in countries. other areas within a nation.

[2]

Low teledensity:
In general, teledensities in developing
countries are lower than those in
developed countries.

[3]
Insufficient capacity:

1be total capacity of networks in
developing countries is not

no h

[4]

Long waiting period:
The average length of the waiting
period for a telephone line is
discouragingly long in developing

[5]

Poor line quality:
The quality of telephone lines
is poor.

[6]

Poor network condition:
Breakdo\l'JDS occur frequently and
faults may take a long time to ge
reo

[14]

[8]

Limited services:
Services other than voice
telepbony are not extensively
provided

[9]

Lack of understanding:
The catalytic role of
telecommunications is not

[10]

Unsuitable tecbnologies:
Technologies brought to
developing countries do not
match their needs.

Lack of rmancial resources:
Financial resources necessary for
telecommunications development

fiOn

Lack of human resources:
Human resources necessary for
telecommunications developmen
are deficient

FijWre 3.3. Dimensions of the telecommunications development gap.
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Part II of the questionnaire was designed to identify existing obstacles that had

prevented the telecommunications development gap from being narrowed. The survey

participants were asked to identify one or two obstacles that they believed had most

hindered telecommunications development in LDCs. To help them organize their responses

systematically, a certain framework was provided in the questionnaire.

Bernt and Weiss (1993) group international telecommunications issues into four

categories: regulatory, economic, organizational and technical. The present study used this

classification as a basis to draw up a framework to identify all the possible obstacles.

When we examine any kind of development problem, we cannot exclude human elements

of it. In investigating problems of telecommunications development, knowledge and

human resources are human-related issues. Thus, these two categories were added to the

original four category framework, resulting in the following six category framework: 1)

policy and regulation-oriented; 2) organization and administration-oriented; 3) finance

oriented; 4) technology-oriented; 5) knowledge-oriented; 6) human resources-oriented; and

others. The category "others" was included to allow participants to add further categories.

The results of the pilot test indicated that some answers did not fit well into any of the

provided six categories. Based on this finding, two new categories were added in a final

questionnaire. They were politics-oriented and economy-oriented (see Figure 3.4).

The participants were asked to place each obstacle in one of the eight categories.

They were also asked to mark to which entity the identified obstacles were attributed: 1)

LDCs; 2) Des; 3) international/regional telecommunications organizations; or 4)

international/regional funding/aid agencies (see Figure 3.4). The questionnaire also

solicited participants' affJliations and demographic information.
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Descriptive Cate~ory

A: Types of obstacles B: Origin of the obstacles

(1) Policy and Regulation-oriented (1) Developing countries

obstacles (2) Developed countries

(2) Organization and Administration- (3) International and/or Regional

oriented Telecommunications organizations

(3) Finance-oriented obstacles (4) International and/or Regional

(4) Technology-oriented obstacles Funding/Aid organizations

(5) Knowledge-oriented obstacles (5) Other 1 ( )

(6) Human resources-oriented obstacles (6) Other 2 ( )

(7) Politics-oriented obstacles

(8) Economy-oriented obstacles

(9) Other 1 ( )

(10) Other 2 ( )

Figure 3.4. Framework to identify obstacles in the first-round survey

3.2.1.3 Implementation

Since 20 out of 410 participants had been involved in the pilot test, the remaining 390

participants were involved in the actual fIrst-round survey. The regional distribution of the

delegates is shown in Figure 3.5. A package containing an invitation letter from the

researcher, the supporting letter from the Secretary-General of the ITU, the fIrst-round

questionnaire and a self-addressed return envelope was sent out to 193 participants in those

countries where postal services were regarded as reliable. Postage for the return mail was

not enclosed because there was no means of purchasing the appropriate foreign stamps in

the U.S.. To the remaining 197 participants, the same package, excluding self-addressed

return envelope, was sent by facsimile. The list of countries is attached as Appendix C.

All participants were asked to return a completed questionnaire by facsimile, if possible, or

by airmail.
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Eastern Block South Pacific
Middle East 4.6% 2.3%

North America 4.9% ---
8.4%

South America
16.7%

Figure 3.5. Regional distribution of the 390 delegates in the first-round survey.

Three weeks after the first-round questionnaire was sent out, a brief reminding letter

was sent by facsimile to those participants who had not yet responded to the survey.

Several participants responded to the researcher saying that they had somehow not yet

received the questionnaire. The questionnaire was immediately re-sent to them by

facsimile.

3.2.2 Second-round Survey

3.2.2.1 Pilot test

Five people were selected from those who had responded to the first-round survey as

participants in a pilot test for the second-round survey. They were first contacted and

asked by the researcher by either facsimile or e-mail if they would be able to complete a

second-round questionnaire within a week. Five of them agreed to participate in the pilot

test within the requested time frame. A draft of the second-round questionnaire was sent to

them by facsimile. Four of them returned a completed questionnaire to the researcher.
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3.2.2.2 Questionnaire

The second-round questionnaire consisted of Parts I and II (see Appendix D). Part I

was composed of a total of 127 obstacles identified by the participants in the first-round

survey. The original descriptions of the identified obstacles were used as much as possible

in the second-round questionnaire. For some obstacles, however, rewriting of the

description was done to ensure that the descriptions would be clear to everyone and that

any extreme bias would be eliminated.

While most of the 127 obstacles were assigned by the participants to one of the eight

categories in Figure 3.4, some obstacles did not categorize well. The researcher examined

the nature of those obstacles and generated four additional categories for those obstacles.

They were planning and implementation-oriented, geography-oriented, social

system/culture-oriented and corruption-oriented. As a result, all of the 127 obstacles were

grouped into one of the following 12 categories:

1) Policy and Regulation-oriented obstacles;

2) Planning and Implementation oriented-obstacles;

3) Organization and Administration-oriented obstacles;

4) Finance-oriented obstacles;

5) Technology-oriented obstacles;

6) Human resources-oriented obstacles;

7) Knowledge-oriented obstacles;

8) Politics-oriented obstacles;

9) Economy-oriented obstacles;

10) Geography-oriented obstacles;

11) Social systetrJCulture-oriented obstacles; and

12) Corruption-oriented obstacles.
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The pilot test found that the participants fully understood the intention of Part I of the

questionnaire. A respondent suggested that participants should be instructed to read all the

obstacles within each category before assessing their levels of criticality. Another

suggestion was that strongly biased statements should be avoided. The survey participants

were asked to read all obstacles within each category, and then assess, using a scale from I

(not importantlcritical) to 7 (yeO' important/critical), how critical each obstacle was to any

effort to narrow the gap. A sample section of Part I is presented in Figure 3.6.

No. Section A. Policy and Regulation-oriented Not Very
obstacles Critical Critical

1 Monopoly of telecommunications services in some
developing countries leads to a slow investment in 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
telecommunications.

2 In developing countries policy changes have not
taken place in concert with technological changes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
and customer needs.

3 In developing countries policies binder the
introduction of competition and prevent I 2 3 4 5 6 7
regulation from being separated from operation
of telecommunications services.

4 In developing countries there is a lack of rational
liberalization policies. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Fieure 3,6. Sample section of part I of the second-round survey

Part II was designed to ask the survey participants to pick a single obstacle that they

believed had most seriously hindered telecommunications development in LDCs, to write

any current strategies they knew of to overcome the obstacle, and to prescribe some

preferable future strategies. The pilot test found that the participants fully understood the

intention of Part II of the questionnaire.

By incorporating the suggestions in the pilot test, a final second-round questionnaire

was prepared.
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3.2.2.3 Implementation

Since 5 out of 410 professionals had been involved in the pilot test for the second

round survey, the remaining 405 professionals were invited to participate in the second

round survey. A package containing an invitation letter from the researcher, the supporting

letter from the Secretary-General of the ITU, the second-round questionnaire and a self

addressed return envelope was sent out to all 405 participants.

As the total number of pages of the questionnaire was longer than that of the first

round questionnaire and the speed of postal service in many countries was found to be

faster than initially thought, the questionnaire was sent out to all participants by air mail.

While postage for the return mail was not enclosed again, a 2 inch x 3 inch adhesive memo

pad was enclosed to express the researcher's appreciation of the participants' cooperation.

In this round, the invitation letter also stated, as an incentive for promoting their

participation, that those who fill out the questionnaire would receive a brief summary of the

study when the study was completed. All participants were asked to return a completed

questionnaire by facsimile, if possible, or by air mail.

Four weeks after the questionnaire was mailed, a brief reminding letter was sent by

facsimile to those participants who had not yet responded to the survey. Several

participants responded to the researcher saying that they had somehow not yet received the

questionnaire. The questionnaire was immediately re-sent to them by facsimile.

3.2.3 Third-round Survey

3.2.3.1 Questionnaire

The third-round questionnaire aimed at elaborating the results of the second-round

survey. The results of the second-round survey presented a rank ordering of obstacles in

each of the 12 categories. The third-round questionnaire listed the top two highly rated

obstacles in each category as feedback to the participants. In addition, current strategies

and future strategies identified in the second-round survey were presented.
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The questions in the third-round questionnaire were fairly straight-forward, the intent

being to solicit feedback on the strategies identified in the second-round survey. Thus, a

pilot test was not carned out this time.

The questionnaire requested that the survey participants critically analyze the provided

current and future strategies and modify, enhance or add new insights to them. The third

round questionnaire is attached as Appendix E.

3.2.3.2 Implementation

Considering that the purpose of the third-round survey was an elaboration of the

results of the second-round survey, the questionnaire was sent by facsimile to only those

who had responded to the second-round questionnaire. Four weeks after the questionnaire

was sent out, a brief reminding letter was sent by facsimile to those participants who had

not yet responded to the survey.

In summary, in order to comprehensively investigate the issue of the

telecommunications development gap, the current study collected a variety of perspectives

of telecommunications practitioners by using an iterative three-round international survey.

The iterative three-round survey was designed to address the three research questions

sequentially. The first-round questionnaire was designed to examine dimensions of the

telecommunications development gap and to identify conceivable obstacles both in LDCs

and DCs. The second-round questionnaire, built in information regarding obstacles

derived from the first-round survey, assessed the level of negative impact of each obstacle

and explored current and future strategies to overcome some of the very critical obstacles.

The third-round questionnaire incorporated the results of the obstacle assessment and the

strategies identified in the second-round survey, and then elaborated further upon those

strategies.
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS OF THE SURVEYS

The first-round survey was carried out from September through October 1994. The

second-round survey was conducted from November 1994 through January 1995 and the

third-round survey was administered from February through March 1995.

In the following sections, the survey participants are classified according to whether

they originate from DCs or LDCs. While there may be several ways to differentiate DCs

from LDCs, the study will define DCs as countries that are members of the DECO

(Organization of Economic and Cooperation for Development) and LDCs as non-OECD

countries.

This chapter consists of five sections. Section 4.1 will describe the participation of

the respondents in each round of the survey. Section 4.2 will discuss the results of the

survey regarding the nature of the telecommunications development gap. Section 4.3 will

present the results of the survey with respect to obstacles to telecommunications

development and section 4.4 will discuss the results of the survey regarding current and

future strategies to overcoming the obstacles. At last, section 4.5 will conclude the chapter.

4.1 Participants in the Study

This section will describe the regional distribution of the responding participants as

well as distributions of the participants across group (Le., LDCs and DCs) and

professional affiliation in the first-round, second-round and third-round survey.

4.1.1 Participants in the First-round Survey

Three hundred ninety questionnaires were distributed and 91 responses were received

(23.3 % return rate). As the actual survey used the same questions as in the pilot test,

responses and demographic information from nine participants in the pilot test were

incorporated into those of the actual survey. A regional distribution of the responding
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participants is shown in Figure 4.1. A list of the 100 respondents is attached as Appendix

F.

Eas BI k South Pacific
tern oc 30O/C

South America 6.0% . 0 _

6.0%
Middle East

7.0%

North America
9.0%

Figure 4.1. Regional distribution of participants responding to the first-round survey.

Distributions of the participants across group (Le., LDCs and DCs) and professional

affiliation are summarized in Table 4.1. Fifty one participants responded from LDCs and

49 participants from DCs. The affiliation indicated as other includes representatives of

international and/or regional organizations and agencies as well as consultants. Around one

quarter of the participants were policy makers and/or regulators both in LDCs and DCs.

Telecommunications network operators (i.e., A2 + A3) accounted for around 60 % of the

participants in LDCs and about 30 % of the participants in Des. Manufacturers,

representatives of international and/or regional organizations and agencies, and consultants

(Le., A4 + AS) accounted for about 15 % of the participants in LDCs and around 40 % of

the participants in DCs.
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Table 4.1

Participants in the First-round Survey

Group

Affiliation LDCs DCs

AI: Policy maker and/or regulator 13 (25.5) 13 (26.5)

A2: Government operator or Government 18 (35.3) 3 (6.1)
operator with operational autonomy

A3: Government and private joint operator 11 (21.6) 11 (22.4)
or Private operator

A4: Manufacturer 2 (3.9) 5 (10.2)

AS: Other 6 (11.8) 16 (32.7)

Missing 1 (2.0) 1 (2.0)

Total 51 (100) 49 (100)

~ Values enclosed in parentheses represent percentage down the column.

4.1.2 Participants in the Second-round Survey

Four hundred five questionnaires were sent out and 93 responses were received (23.0

% return rate). A regional distribution of the responding participants is shown in Figure

4.2. Distributions of the participants across group and affIliation are summarized in Table

4.2. Forty four participants responded from LDCs and 49 participants from Des. The

breakdown of affiliations across each group was similar to that of the first-round survey.

A list of the 93 respondents is attached as Appendix G.
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Fi~ure 4.2. Regional distribution of participants responding to the second-round survey.

Table4.2

Participants in the Second-round Survey

Group

Affiliation LDCs DCs

AI: Policy maker and/or regulator 10 (22.7) 12 (26.1)

A2: Government operator or Government 23 (52.3) 8 (17.4)
operator with operational autonomy

A3: Government and private joint operator 6 (13.6) 8 (17.4)
or Private operator

A4: Manufacturer -- (--) 6 (13.0)

A5: Other 3 (6.8) 11 (23.9)

Missing 2 (4.5) 1 (2.2)

Total 44 (100) 49 (100)

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent percentage down the column.
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4.1.3 Participants in the Third-round Survey

Ninety three questionnaires were sent out and 50 responses were returned (53.8 %

return rate). A regional distribution of the responding participants is shown in Figure 4.3.

A list of the 50 respondents is attached as Appendix H.

South Pacific
South America 4.0%

6.0%

Africa
10.0%

Figure 4.3. Regional distribution of participants responding to the third-round survey.

Distributions of the participants across group and affiliation are summarized in Table

4.3. Twenty one participants responded from LDCs and 29 participants responded from

DCs.
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Table 4.3

Participants in the Third-round Survey

Group

Affiliation LDCs DCs

AI: Policy maker and/or regulator 3 (15.0) 5 (17.9)

A2: Government operator or Government 14 (70.0) 3 (10.7)
operator with operational autonomy

A3: Government and private joint operator 2 (10.0) 7 (25.0)
or Private operator

A4: Manufacturer -- (--) 6 (21.4)

AS: Other 1 (5.0) 7 (25.0)

Missing 1 (2.0) 1 (2.0)

Total 21 (100) 29 (100)

~ Values enclosed in parentheses represent percentage down the column.

4.2 Nature of the Telecommunications Development Gap

This section will first summarize the results of the assessment of the 12 dimensions

of the telecommunications gap and the results of ANOVAs and Factor Analysis of the

dimensions. Secondly it will discuss other dimensions of the gap and how they can fit into

the results of the Factor Analysis of the 12 dimensions.

4.2.1 Twelve Dimensions of the Telecommunications Development Gap

The first question in the first-round questionnaire concerned the nature of the

telecommunications development gap. Twelve dimensions of the gap were provided in the

questionnaire. Their defmitions are shown in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4

Definitions of the 12 pimensions of the Telecommunications Development Gap

Dimension Description

01 Unbalanced distribution: The number of telephone sets in a
few DCs far exceeds those in all LDCs.

02 Low teledensity: In general, teledensities in LDCs are lower
than those in DCs.

D3 Insufficient capacity: The total capacity of networks in LDCs
is not enough.

Long waiting period: The average length of the waiting period
for a telephone line is discouragingly long in LDCs.

D5 Poor line quality: The quality of telephone lines is poor.

D6 Poor network condition: Breakdowns occur frequently and
faults may take a long time to get repaired.

07 Domestic gap: More telephones and services are provided in
certain areas than in other areas within a nation.

08 Limited services: Services other than voice telephony are not
extensively provided.

D9 Lack of understanding: The catalytic role of
telecommunications is not sufficiently understood.

010 Unsuitable technologies: Technologies brought into LDCs do
not match their needs.

011 Lack of financial resources: Financial resources necessary
for telecommunications development are deficient

D12 Lack of human resources: Human resources necessary for
telecommunications development are deficient.

The participants were asked to assess, using a scale from I (not importantlcritical) to

7 (yery importantlcritical), each of the dimensions as to how important/critical it was in
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discussing the problems of telecommunications development in LOCs. The mean scores of

the 12 dimensions were computed for each group. N was 100, which was the total number

of responses to the first-round survey. The results are shown in Figure 4.4.

Mean score

7

6 Lt-----------------------t
5 1..1----,..,

4

3

2

1

o
01 D2 03 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 010 011 012

o LDCs 1mI Des

Figure 4,4, Relative importance of the 12 dimensions of the gap.

Firstly, Pearson's correlation test was conducted for the rank order of the dimensions

of LOCs and that of DCs. The results showed that the two rank orders were significantly

correlated (F=O.855, 1'-<.001). Secondly, in order to examine similarities and differences

of perspectives among affiliation (AI: policy maker and/or regulator; A2: government

operator or government operator with operational autonomy; A3: government and private

joint operator or private operator; A4: manufacturer; AS: others) and between group (Gl:

LOCs; G2: DCs) for each of the 12 dimensions of the gap, a 5 x 2 factorial Analysis of
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Variance (ANOVA) was computed for each dimension. The results are shown in Table

4.5. N was 100.

Table 4.5

ANOVAS for the 12 Dimensions

Sum of
Dimension Effect .Qf Squares Mean Square E

Dl Affiliation 4 11.35 2.84 0.85
Group 1 9.26 9.26 2.77
Interaction 4 18.27 4.57 1.37

D2 Affiliation 4 31.77 7.94 3.17*
Group 1 0.02 0.02 0.01
Interaction 4 10.43 2.61 1.04

D3 Affiliation 4 1.99 0.50 0.29
Group 1 2.79 2.79 1.63
Interaction 4 7.16 1.79 1.04

D4 Affiliation 4 6.01 1.50 0.75
Group 1 15.66 15.66 7.76* ..
Interaction 4 16.17 4.04 2.00

D5 Affiliation 4 8.87 2.22 1.08
Group 1 0.96 0.96 0.47
Interaction 4 1.24 0.31 0.15

D6 Affiliation 4 3.24 0.81 0.41
Group 1 3.92 3.92 1.97
Interaction 4 4.25 1.06 0.53

07 Affiliation 4 5.16 1.29 0.55
Group 1 1.70 1.70 0.72
Interaction 4 22.13 5.53 2.35

*12 < .05. **12 < .01
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Table 4.5 (Continued)

ANOYAs for the 12 Dimensions

Sum of
Dimension Effect M Squares Mean Square

D8 MfIliation 4 0.83 0.21 0.13
Group I 15.86 15.86 9.82**
Interaction 4 9.24 2.31 1.43

D9 MfIliation 4 15.42 3.86 1.25
Group 1 0.00 0.00 0.00
Interaction 4 9.48 2.37 0.77

010 MfIliation 4 6.46 1.61 0.61
Group 1 0.73 0.73 0.28
Interaction 4 5.61 1.40 0.53

011 MfIliation 4 10.24 2.56 1.89
Group 1 1.68 1.68 1.24
Interaction 4 4.65 1.16 0.86

012 MfIliation 4 9.05 2.26 1.00
Group 1 1.61 1.61 0.71
Interaction 4 4.69 1.17 0.52

**12. <.01

There was no interaction between group and affIliation in any of the dimensions. No

significant difference of perspectives within affiliation as well as between groups was

found for most of the dimensions, except for three dimensions, low teledensity (02), long

waiting period (04), and limited services (08). A subsequent one way ANOVA for low

teledensity (02) revealed the main effect for affiliation was attributed to the difference

between affiliation "AI: policy maker and/or regulator" (M = 5.77) and "A2: government

operator or government operator with operational autonomy" (M =4.33) and to the

difference between affiliation "AI: policy maker and/or regulator" (M =5.77) and "A3:

government and private operator or private operator" (M =4.50). The results indicated that
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policy makers and/or regulators regarded the low teledensities in LDCs as more critical than

telecommunications network operators. As to long waiting period (04), LDCs rated as

5.59 and DCs as 4.88. As to limited services (08), LDCs rated as 4.61 and DCs as 3.71.

The results indicated that the concern of LDCs for these two dimensions (i.e., D4 and D8)

was stronger than that of DCs.

A Factor Analysis was then conducted to see if any cluster of dimensions would

appear in the 12 dimensions (Babbie, 1989, pp. 450-453). The analysis revealed four

clusters of dimensions as shown in Table 4.6.

Table 4.6

Clusters of the 12 Dimensions of the Gap

Cluster

Dimension 1 2 3 4

05 .900
D6 .867
D4 .618

010 .778
D9 .653
08 .647
012 .527

01 .849
02 .725
D7 .625

D3 .826
011 .717

32.1a 16.0 11.3 9.5
(32.1b) (48.1) (59.3) (68.8)

Note. The value for each dimension represents a factor loading on the cluster.
apercent of total variance explained. bCumulative percent of total variance explained.
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The reliabilities of clusters 1, 2, 3 and 4 are 83.2%, 72.2%, 64.1% and 56.4%

respectively. This suggests that at least clusters 1,2 and 3 are measuring three different

characteristics of the gap fairly reliably. Pearson's correlation test was conducted among

the four clusters. The results are shown in Figure 4.5. While clusters 1, 2 and 4 were

significantly correlated to one another at an alpha level of less than .001, cluster 3 was not

correlated with any of the other clusters. This suggests that the nature of cluster 3 is

different from the nature of clusters I, 2 and 4.

Sig.
r=.496*

8· 0

'

S

'

*12 <.001

Fi~ure 4.5. Correlation of four clusters of the gap.

4.2.2 Other Dimensions of tbe Telecommunications Development Gap

The survey participants were also asked to identify any other dimensions of the

telecommunications development gap, if any. An additional 13 dimensions were identified

as shown in Table 4.7.
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Table 4.7

Other Dimensions of the Gap

Dimension

DB

Dl4

015

016

017

018

019

D20

021

D22

D23

D24

D25

Description

Underdeveloped service sectoi.'": The small proportion of the
service sector in GDP in LDCs results in a low demand on
telecommunications services.

Lack of local telecommunication industry: Imported
products require more money and time and fundamental parts
cannot be supplied domestically.

Siphoned revenues: Revenues from telecommunications
services are used by governments for non-telecom purposes.

Low income: Potential customers and users cannot afford to pay
for services.

Managerial gap: Lack of the managerial expertise needed to lead
the telecommunications organization in the changing
environment

Poor network planning

Low priority on maintenance: Lack of emphasis and training
in maintenance.

!»olitical influence: Telephone services are available only to
certain types of people.

Lack of clear national policy

Weak sector reform: There is a need for more liberalization,
deregulation, privatization and competition.

Poor primary infrastructure: Poor roads and power supply.

Obsolete network: Technologically obsolete network cannot
support new services.

High tariff: Telephone costs are too expensive for customers.
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4.3 Obstacles to Telecommunications Development

This section will discuss obstacles identified in both the first-round and second

rounds of the survey. Sub-section 4.3.1 will summarize the obstacles identified in both the

first and second rounds in accordance with their category and origin. Sub-section 4.3.2

will present a full description of the final 127 obstacles. Sub-section 4.3.3 will present a

rank order of the obstacles in each of the 12 categories and sub-section 4.3.4. will show an

overall rank order of all the 127 obstacles. Sub-section 4.3.5 will summarize the results of

a Factor Analysis and independent t-test between LDCs and Des of the obstacles in each

category. Sub-section 4.3.6 will present labels of the identified factors and 4.3.7 will

present the similar and differing perspectives of LDCs and DCs toward those factors by

showing ANOVA results.

4.3.1 Identified Obstacles

The first-round questionnaire concerned obstacles that had hindered

telecommunications development in LDCs. The survey participants were asked to suggest

any obstacles in accordance with the given framework that consisted of category and origin

of obstacle. Approximately 400 individual obstacles were identified. Obstacles identified

for each category and origin are presented in Table 4.8. The table presents how many

distinct obstacles were identified in each category and how many of them were attributed to

one of the four origins.
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Table 4.8

Identified Obstacles

Origin of Obstacle

InternationaV InternationaII
Developing Developed Regional Regional

Category of Countries Countries Telecommuni- Funding!Aid Total
Obstacle cations Agencies

Organizations

Policy and 78 9 6 2 95
Regulation

Organization and 37 7 44
Administration

Finance 34 15 3 21 73

Technology 13 22 4 2 41

Knowledge 17 9 7 2 35

Human resources 24 5 6 2 37

Politics 33 3 1 3 40

Economy 19 4 2 25

Other 7 1 8

Total 262 67 34 35 398

Looking into the characteristics of the identified obstacles, four new categories of

obstacle emerged. These obstacles concerned: 1) planning and implementation; 2)

geography; 3) social system/culture; and 4) corruption. Since it was noted that the same

kind of obstacle was addressed by several people by using slightly different descriptions,

some work was done to eliminate redundancy in the answers. As a result, a total of 127

obstacles across 12 categories appeared (see Table 4.9).



Table 4.9

Cate~ories of Obstacles and Number of Items in Each CateC0Q'

Origin of Obstacle

International! International/
Category of LDCs DCs Regional Regional Total

Obstacle Telecommuni- Funding!Aid
cations Agencies
Organizations

A B A B A B A B
Policy and 13 7 2 1 2 1 26Regulation

Planning and 4 1 1 6
Implementation

Organization 5 1 3 9
and
Administration

Finance 12 5 5 2 24

Technology 7 1 1 9

Human 4 3 3 1 2 13
resources

Knowledge 1 4 2 2 9

Politics 6 9 2 17

Economy 3 2 1 6

Geography 1 1

Social 5 1 6
system/Culture

Corruption 1 1

Total 60 32 9 5 8 5 6 2 127

~. The column A presents the number of items identified by LDCs and column B
presents the number of items identified by DCs.
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4.3.2 Description of the 127 Obstacles

The 127 obstacles were provided in the second-round questionnaire as a feedback

from the fIrst-round survey. Their descriptions are shown in Tables 4.10 through 4.21.

Table 4.10

Descriptions of Policy and Regulation-Oriented Obstacles (pr)

Item Description

prl Monopoly of telecommunications services in some LDCs leads to a slow
investment xn telecommunications.

pr2 In LDCs policy changes have not taken place in concert with
technological changes and customer needs.

pr3 In LDCs policies hinder the introduction of competition and prevent
regulation from being separated from the operation of telecommunications
services.

pr4 In LDCs there is a lack of rational liberalization policies.

pr5 Despite liberalizing their telecommunications sector, some LDCs have not been
very successful in creating a regulatory body at arm's length from
the incumbent operator and this has created some problems for new entrants to
compete in what was supposed to be a level playing fIeld.

pr6 Developing countries simply copy the policies and regulations of Des
without consideration of differences in conditions.

pr7 Developed countries use their own policy and regulation (i.e.,
deregulation) as a standard and apply them to LDCs which may be at
different stages of development

pr8 Policy and regulation of telecommunications are often imposed by
international and/or regional funding agencies.

pr9 International and/or regional telecommunication organizations do not take into
account the fact telecommunications infrastructure and needs for
development vary substantially from one country to another.



Table 4.10 (Continued)

Descriptions of Policy and RefWlatiou-Oriented Obstacles (pr)
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Item Description

prlO Policy and regulation from international and/or regional telecommunication
organizations sometimes do not consider local customs, cultures and
idiosyncrasies.

prll A premature introduction of extensive competition in LDCs can limit
the capacity of the incumbent telecommunication operators from meeting their
universal service obligation.

pr12 In some LDCs, privatization is introduced without competition and/or
appropriate regulations.

P
rB Policies and regulations in some LDCs deter the development of value

added services.

pr14 In some LDCs the message of the "Missing Link" is not fully
appreciated. Lip service is given to the concept, whilst in practice it is a
relatively low national priority.

prl5 High call charges are a contributing factor to slow telecommunications
growth.

pr16 High rental costs of telecommunications equipment are a contributing factor to
the slow telecommunications growth.

prl7 Developing countries are very slow in opening their telecommunication
markets to national and international operators.

prI8 Policy and regulation in LDCs have not allowed the telecommunications
service industry to be organized and developed as an efficient, cost-based,
commercial organization, able to attract high quality staff and capital from
commercial resources.

prl9 In LDCs the goal of public policies in the field of telecommunications is very
often not to decrease the gap but to regulate the development of the
sector.

pr20 In some LDCs the separation of postal service and telecommunications service
is not implemented.
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Table 4.10 (Continued)

Descriptions of Policy and RelWlation-Oriented Obstacles (pr)

Item ~ription

pr21 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations do not involve
themselves enough in the national development policies of LDCs. As a
result, less effective, micro-development policies are created.

pr22 While DCs (e.g. the European Community) are taking their time in studying and
implementing changes, LDCs are being pushed to privatize too quickly.

pr23 Policies and regulations in LDCs are bureaucratic and often counter
productive.

pr24 In LDCs there is a concern about privatization - concern over loss of
sovereignty over telecommunication which is an important tool of social and
economic development.

pr25 The obligation to serve high-cost customers is an obstacle in LDCs.

pr26 Aid policy in DCs gives low priority to telecommunications development.

Table 4.11

Descriptions of Planning and Implementation-Oriented Obstacles (pj}

Item Description

pil Because of the lack of dialogue between users and service providers
in LDCs, service providers fail to offer appropriate services and users cannot
convey their own needs.

pi2 Some LDCs have poor capability to evaluate data about traffic and needs.



Table 4.11 (Continued)

Descriptions of Plannin~ and Implementation-Oriented Obstacles (pi)

Item Description

pi3 Improper planning in LDCs results in inefficient use of existing resources and
waste of investments.

pi4 Low information systems development results in poor response time to
customer requests.

pi5 Developing countries lack long-term oriented planning and/or investment.

pi6 Developed countries and funding/aid agencies do not use long-term
oriented planning in assisting LDCs.

Table 4.12

Descriptions of Organization and Administration-Oriented Obstacles (oa)

Item Description

oa1 Government control means that there is lack of autonorloiy for the
operators in terms of: a) investments and borrowing; b) recruitment and
retrenchment; c) salaries; d) tariff setting; and e) purchases.
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oa2 Remuneration for qualified staff in government organizations in LDCs is
very low, compared to the private sector.

oa3 Uncoordinated development work among different utility providers and
property developers add to costs and lead to unnecessary delays in network
construction.

oa4 Organization and administration in DCs are more open, customer-focused,
market-oriented and very responsive. Whereas organization and administration
in LDCs, under the pressure to build up the telecommunications infrastructure,
tend to be more bureaucratic and rigid.
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Table 4.12 (Continued)

Descriptions of Orianization and Administration-Oriented Obstacles (oa)

Item Description

oaS Inefficiency within the operator and/or authority organizations is a result of "red
tape" and a less service minded approach toward the subscribers.

oa6 In many LDCs telecommunications services are not professionally managed
because in several cases they are headed by bureaucrats rather than by
technocrats.

oa7 While everyone agrees that the lTV must play a catalytic role to stimulate
telecommunications development and bridge the "gap," it is not clear as to
what this really means in practice and how the lTV should share the
responsibility with the wider lTV family.

oa8 Administrations in international and/or regional telecommunications organizations
are more concerned about their selr-preservation.

oa9 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations have not helped
enough LDCs to establish modern organization and management of
the local operators.

Table 4.13

Descriptions of Finance-Oriented Obstacles (fi)

Item Description

fil The heavy investment required to provide the basic infrastructure to
the whole country, which is the priority in many LDCs, prevents
telecommunications services from being a highly profitable business.

fi2 The governments or monopoly telecommunications operators do not have the
financial resources to put in the basic infrastructure.

fi3 The focus of the governments or monopoly telecommunications operators is to
provide services to more profitable areas, where less investment is
required, rather than in rural areas.



Table 4.13 (Continued)

Descriptions of Finance-Oriented Obstacles (fi)
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Item Description

fi4 Financing of major development projects depends very much on international
and/or regional funding institutions.

fi5 A local market base is too small for suppliers to thrive in LDCs.

fi6 Wrong pricing affects the ability of PTfs to generate sufficient funds for
network development.

fi7 Poor credit control affects the ability of PTfs to generate sufficient funds for
network development.

fi8 The lack of sufficient financial resources in LDCs does not allow them to
keep up with changes in technology.

fi9 To reduce the gap, most LDCs must accelerate telecommunications network
growth from 3 to 4 per cent per year to around 10 per cent. This will require
devoting at least I to 2 per cent of GNP to telecommunications investment.
This demand for capital will obviously tax aU available resources.

filO Telecommunication service revenues in LDCs are not dedicated to
development of telecommunications.

fill Small national budgets in LDCs restrict total investment in
telecommunications, even if priority is given to telecommunications.

fil2 National investment priority for telecommunications in LDCs is low.

fi13 There is no security for the foreign private sector for recovering
investments in LDCs.

fil4 Developing countries have no other choice besides depending on DCs
forever. This is because DCs control, through loans/grants, the kinds of
technology, human resource development and knowledge that LDCs receive.

fil5 Funding coming from bilateral and multilateral sources is often slow in
responding to LDCs' needs.
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Table 4.13 (Continued)

Descriptions of Finance-Oriented Obstacles eft)

Item Description

fil6 International and/or regional funding agencies are putting tough
conditions on loans to force privatization. That is, no change means no
funds.

fil? Funding coming from bilateral and multilateral sources often attach
conditions that have little to do with the economics of telecommunications.

fil8 The funding level from bilateral and multilateral sources is greatly
inadequate to narrow the gaiJ.

fil9 Manufacturing investment in LDCs with low market volumes is not
profitable enough for foreign investors.

fi20 Developing countries focus on their own needs at the expense of foreign
investors' needs.

fi21 Funding from international and/or regional funding agencies to the
telecommunications sector in LDCs is only about 2% of their total
allocations.

fi22 International and/or regional funding agencies regard commercial loans
more appropriate than official loans for telecommunications development in
LDCs.

fi23 Since international and/or regional funding/aid agencies put higher
priorities on other sectors such as health, water, food and roads than on the
telecommunications sector, requirements in the telecommunications sector cannot
be met.

fi24 The funding/aid agencies cannot see clearly the recovery of their
investments in projects carried out in LDCs.



Table 4.14

Descriptions of Technolo~y-QrientedObstacles (te>

Item ~ription

tel Technologies are changing too fast for LDCs to apply them economically
to their systems.

te2 Developed countries do not provide LDCs with the most advanced
technology offered in the market.

te3 The diversity of technological alternatives in the market makes it difficult
for some administrations in LDCs to choose the technology best suited to their
requirements.

te4 The technology being developed in Des is geared towards the
commercial interests of the manufacturers and the needs of Des. For
instance, the technology offered by DCs often is inappropriate for requirements
such as low traffic, rural plain communications, easy implementation, and easy
use and maintenance.
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teS Western industry is often willing to sell equipment, technology and services,
but less willing to help LDCs build or manufacture their own
equipment.

te6 Developed countries push technology driven programs too much.

te7 Manufacturers in DCs sometimes sell old technology.

te8 There is a gap of understanding and practice of "technology
transfer" between developed and LDCs. Developed countries usually regard it
as "tum-key" commercial sales; LDCs also need knowledge and infonnation.
This problem fosters their dependence.

te9 International and regional funding/aid agencies' aid is tied to certain
telecommunications equipment



Table 4.15

Descriptions of Human Resources-Oriented Obstacles (hm)

Item Description

hml Training facilities, in-house or in country, are limited and in many
cases it is required to send personnel abroad for training. As a result, a
substantial amount of income has to be diverted to human resource
development

hm2 Training and training facilities are not adequately supplied by DCs.

hm3 High staff turnover is a problem in LDCs with strong economic growth.
Given the relative scarcity of trained personnel to start with, this environment
makes it difficult to plan for continuity and the build up of expertise.

hm4 Developing countries' professionals often do not return to their country of
origin for various reasons.

hm5 Education and training aid from international and/or regional
telecommunications organizations is insufficient.

hm6 Corruption and nepotism minimizes efficiency and the optimal use of
human resources.
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hm? Inadequate educational systems and facilities as well as a lack of
interest in higher education hinder efforts to develop human resources in
LDCs.

hm8 Developing countries do not emphasize education and training.
Inevitably the offers and funds from DCs to help in this area are ignored,
wasted, or not even used.

hm9 The development of human resources and the development of competence are
jeopardized by the lack of institutional development programs.

hml0 Sponsorship for human resource development activities has been classified into
two categories: 1) Least DCs and 2) Non-least DCs (non-LDC). This
division has caused some LDCs classified as non-LDC to lag behind in
human resource development due to lack of funds to sponsor their nationals.



Table 4.15 (Continued)

Descriptions of Human Resources-Oriented Obstacles (hm)

Item Description

hml1 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations usually do not
collaborate in human resource promotion.

hm12 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations have not
helped enough LDCs to set up regional training centers, possibly
with branches in different countries.

hm13 Tied assistance for human resource development fails to encourage LDCs
to be independent and self sustaining.

Table 4.16

Descriptions of Knowledl:e-Oriented Obstacles (lew)

Item Description

kwl There is a lack of knowledgeable and disinterested advice on various
aspects of developing and operating public telecommunication networks. This
includes issues such as regulating the sector, implementing a phased program
of deregulation, and restructuring, including the introduction of competition.

kw2 When high-technology is implemented, training needs are often neglected.

kw3 The cost of obtaining knowledge is very high due to rapid technology
changes.

kw4 Due to rapid technology changes, current knowledge in LDCs becomes
obsolete quickly.

kw5 Foreign companies in LDCs often want only to make quick money. They want to
sell equipment and forget about the knowledge needed for use and
maintenance.

kw6 Understandably, Des do not easily share their expertise and advanced
knowledge with LDCs.
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Table 4.16 (Continued)

Descriptions of Knowledee-Oriented Obstacles (kw)

Item Description

kw7 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations have not paid
sufficient attention to the lack of knowledge concerning market
mechanisms in LDCs.

kw8 The international and regional telecommunications organizations have not been
effective in convincing ministers in LDCs who are responsible for such
sectors as fmance, development, industry, public safety and health, that
becoming a developed country requires developed communications.

kw9 Developing countries lack commercial and financial experts such as
accountants, lawyers and marketing experts.

Table 4.17

Descriptions of Politics-Oriented Obstacles (po)
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Item Description

pol The lack of political stability in most LDCs widens the gap because
financiers are not willing to risk their fmance in unstable countries.

p02 PITs have no apparent willingness to develop services quickly or in
accordance with the wishes of their customers.

p03 In LDCs, there is little communication between politicians or
legislators and telecommunications operators in restructuring the
telecommlL'1ications sector.

p04 In some LDCs the political will prefers one-way broadcasting to two
way telecommunications.
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Table 4.17 (Continued)

Descriptions of Politics-Oriented Obstacles !gQ),

Item Description

p05 Generally at the beginning stage of industrialization, telecommunications is not
given political support.

p06 In LDCs, politicians are more inclined toward visible results.
Usually, telecommunications facilities are regarded as an invisible result

p07 Self-financing of network expansion in LDCs is severely restricted by
politically motivated low-price supply of telecommunications services.

poS Many politicians dontt understand that if they abolish the monopoly
system and allow for strong foreign cash flow in new private companies,
their countries will rapidly benefit from much better
telecommunications services.

p09 For many reasons, but often in large part a rejection of colonial approaches,
politics in LDCs has generally focused on social and command
economies, rather than economic and market mechanisms focused on
facilitating private business growth.

po10 Even if an efficient telecommunications infrastructure is one of the most
important prerequisites for the development of an economy and for the
development of other areas such as transport, agriculture, health and
education, telecommunications tend to be looked at in isolation.

po11 The telecommunication infrastructure has a low national priority compared
to other infrastructures.

po12 Political constraints in LDCs hamper improvements in operational
productivity and efficiency; for example, retrenchment of excess staff is rarely
considered practicable because it can erode established vote banks; and
unpopular measures stimulate reactions from trade unions.

pol3 Politicians are more concerned about the possibility that uncontrolled
access to telecommunications (information) could eventually jeopardize the
stability of existing political power structures.
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Table 4.17 (Continued)

Descriptions of Politics-Oriented Obstacles (po)

Item Description

po14 The available financial resources are preferably invested into military
and other consumptive fields rather than into building up
telecommunications infrastructure.

polS Due to political influence, telecommunications network distribution may not
necessarily serve public demands appropriately.

po16 Financing from funding/aid agencies is often difficult to get as a result of
rather stitT terms which sometimes involve political considerations (e.g.,
democratization, restructuring of the sector in more liberal and commercial
tenns and sometimes outright demands for complete privatization).

po17 Funding/aid agencies are surreptitiously tying development and
humanitarian aid to local or national politics.

Table 4.18

Description of Geo{:raphy-Oriented Obstacle ({:o)

Item Description

go1 In many LDCs, the rural life style of people scattered throughout a wide
geographical area results in the requirement for very heavy investment to give
service to very small numbers of people. This is not commercially
justifiable and presents a huge burden for the operator.
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Table 4.19

Descriptions of Economy-Oriented Obstacles (eo)

Item Description

eol The economies of LDCs do not allow them to invest much in the
development of their telecommunications networks.

eo2 The economic situation in LDCs often forces the government to give a
greater priority, in allocating available resources, to those services related to
the basic needs (food, clothing, and shelter).

eo3 Because of low per capita income in LDCs, it is difficult to justify
investments in telecommunications.

eo4 Companies of DCs prefer to take profits of telecommunications services
provided in LDCs out of those countries instead of reinvesting it there.

eoS Poor roads and inadequate power supplies add to costs and hamper
operations.

eo6 Slow industrialization in LDCs does not produce much demand for
communication and does not facilitate manufacturing of
telecommunications equipment/systems.

Table 4.20

Description of Corruption-Oriented Obstacle (er)

Item Description

cd Corruption and kick-backs are still a serious problem and often hinder
change.
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Table 4.21

Descriptions of Social SystemlCulture-Oriented Obstacles (ss)

Item Description

ss1 Illiterate citizens find it difficult to use telephones as they cannot
independently operate the telephone.

ss2 The concept of the economies of 'time' is not fully appreciated in
LDCs. People do not care about 'time' and don't understand how
telecommunications can save time.

ss3 In some LDCs, people prefer communications in person to
communications through telecommunications media

ss4 Telephone services are provided only to certain types of people
such as government officials, the military, and the rich.

ss5 Telecommunications projects, being quite technical, have not been able to
obtain adequate community participation.

ss6 Due to low income level, the local community cannot effectively participate in
the ownership and management of the telecommunications infrastructure.

4.3.3 Rank Order of the Obstacles in Each Category

The survey participants were asked to assess, using a scale from 1 (not critical) to 7

(veO' critican, how critical each obstacle was in any effort to promote telecommunications

development in LDCs. All data from LDCs and DCs were compiled. N was 93, which

was the total number of responses to the second-round survey.

Firstly, a degree of agreement on the assessment of the participants within each

category was checked by computing Kendall's coefficient of concordance (Kerlinger,

1986, p 273). The results showed that assessments among participants in all categories

were consistent
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Secondly, mean value and standard deviation were computed for each obstacle.

Tables 4.22 through 4.33 show rank orders of mean scores for the 12 categories.

Table 4.22

Worldwide Rank Order of Means of Policy and Reculation-Orienled Obstacles (pr)

Rank M Sll Item

1 5.53 1.17 pr23
2 5.38 1.30 pr2
3 5.37 1.28 pr 18
4 5.27 1.21 pr 12
5 5.23 1.25 pr24

6 5.21 1.34 pr4
7 5.17 1.42 pr3
8 5.08 1.50 pr 1
9 4.98 1.44 pr 5
10 4.94 1.25 prI9

11 4.87 1.54 pr 11
12 4.86 1.30 prI4
13 4.83 1.53 pr6
14 4.83 1.60 pr22
15 4.81 1.62 pr7

16 4.70 1.65 pr 15
17 4.67 1.51 pr 17
18 4.61 1.61 pr8
19 4.60 1.40 pr26
20 4.55 1.47 pr 13

21 4.54 1.45 pr9
22 4.48 1.42 pr21
23 4.44 1.76 pr20
24 4.43 1.55 pr 10
25 4.40 1.54 pr 16
26 4.38 1.53 pr25



Table 4.23

Worldwide Rank Order ofPlanninc and Implementation-Oriented Obstacles (pi)

Rank M Item

1 5.36 1.23 pi 3
2 5.17 1.42 pi 5
3 4.91 1.47 pi 4
4 4.91 1.49 pi 2
5 4.89 1.45 pi 6
6 4.61 1.49 pi 1

Table 4.24

Worldwide Rank Order of Oreanization and Administration-Oriented Obstacles (oa)

Rank M SQ. Item

1 5.53 1.44 oa 1
2 5.34 1.21 oa4
3 5.22 1.17 oa5
4 4.98 1.60 oa2
5 4.98 1.39 oa6

6 4.84 1.55 oa3
7 4.66 1.51 oa 7
8 4.63 1.38 oa9
9 4.52 1.54 oa8
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Table 4.25

Worldwide Rank Order of Finance-Oriented Obstacles (fi)

Rank M Item

1 5.65 1.41 filO
2 5.43 1.37 fi9
3 5.25 1.46 fi8
4 5.18 1.44 fill
5 5.18 1.67 fi2

6 5.15 1.40 fi 12
7 5.13 1.45 fi 18
8 5.01 1.44 fi4
9 4.99 1.39 fi6
10 4.87 1.66 fil3

11 4.75 1.39 fi7
12 4.75 1.55 fi 15
13 4.75 1.61 fi 23
14 4.72 1.62 fi1
15 4.52 1.30 fi 22

16 4.51 1.46 fi 21
17 4.49 1.63 fi 16
18 4.47 1.82 fi 19
19 4.37 1.56 fi 20
20 4.32 1.48 fi 17

21 4.32 1.56 fi3
22 4.25 1.48 fi 24
23 4.25 1.58 fi5
24 4.07 1.73 fi 14
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Table 4.26

Worldwide Rank Order of TechnolQgy-Oriented Obstacles (te)

Rank M SQ Item

1 5.16 1.45 te8
2 4.77 1.86 te5
3 4.65 1.51 te3
4 4.46 1.56 te4
5 4.40 1.71 te9

6 4.37 1.68 te6
7 4.29 1.74 te7
8 4.25 1.68 tel
9 3.67 1.74 te2

Table 4.27

Worldwide Rank Order of Human Resources-Oriented Obstacles (hm)

Rank M SQ Item

1 5.16 1.35 hm6
2 5.11 1.36 hm3
3 4.98 1.43 hm4
4 4.88 1.53 hm 1
5 4.83 1.41 hm9

6 4.73 1.34 hm5
7 4.72 1.27 hm7
8 4.59 1.57 hm2
9 4.58 1.46 hm12
10 4.52 1.49 hm13

11 4.43 1.50 hm8
12 4.13 1.60 hmW
13 4.08 1.42 hmll
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Table 4.28

Worldwide Rank Order of Knowledce-Oriented Obstacles (kw)

Rank M Sll Item

1 5.39 1.33 kw 1
2 5.15 1.31 kw3
3 5.08 1.39 kw5
4 5.00 1.45 kw9
5 4.94 1.49 kw2

6 4.93 1.31 kw7
7 4.92 1.50 kw4
8 4.77 1.72 kw8
9 4.72 1.39 kw6

Table 4.29

Worldwide Rank Order of Economy-Oriented Obstacles (eo)

Rank M Sll Item

1 5.56 1.20 eo2
2 5.50 1.19 eo 1
3 5.01 1.44 eo4
4 4.96 1.32 eo6
5 4.85 1.54 eo5
6 4.83 1.42 eo3
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Table 4.30

Worldwide Rank Order of Politics-Oriented Obstacles (po)

Rank M SQ Item

1 5.83 1.11 po 1
2 5.42 1.49 po8
3 5.27 1.35 po7
4 5.26 1.26 po 10
5 5.14 1.33 po9

6 5.06 1.38 po 11
7 4.98 1.27 po5
8 4.98 1.47 po 14
9 4.94 1.38 po3
10 4.93 1.40 po6

11 4.86 1.37 po 12
12 4.73 1.53 po2
13 4.63 1.36 po 16
14 4.45 1.37 po 15
15 4.41 1.51 po 13

16 4.20 1.38 po 17
17 4.16 1.60 po4

Table 4.31

Worldwide Mean of Geo~raphy-QrientedObstacle (go)
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Rank M

5.36 1.49

Item

go 1
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Table 4.32

Worldwide Rank Order of Social System/Culture-Oriented Obstacles (ss)

Rank M ID Item

1 4.71 1.59 ss 6
2 4.33 1.47 ss 2
3 4.07 1.63 ss 4
4 4.05 1.43 ss 5
5 3.83 1.48 ss 3
6 3.52 1.67 ss 1

Table 4.33

Worldwide Mean of Corruption-Oriented Obstacle (cr)

Rank M

4.92 1.61

Item

cr 1

4.3.4. Overall Rank Order of the 127 Obstacles

In addition to rank orders of the obstacles for individual categories, Tables 4.34

through 4.39 present an overall rank order of all the 127 obstacles based on the results in

Tables 4.22 through 4.33. The top 25 obstacles presented in Table 4.34 that roughly

account for the top 20 % can be regarded as the most ciitical. At least one obstacle from all

categories but social system/culture and corruption are included among these top 25

obstacles. The top 25 obstacles are described in Table 4.39 and the descriptions of all

ranked 127 obstacles are presented in Appendix I



Table 4.34

TQP 25 Obstacles

Obstacle

Rank M SD pr pi oa fi te hm kw po eo go ss cr

1 5.83 1.11 1
2 5.65 1.41 10
3 5.56 1.20 2
4 5.53 1.17 23
5 5.53 1.44 1

6 5.50 1.19 1
7 5.43 1.37 9
8 5.42 1.49 8
9 5.39 1.33 1
10 5.38 1.30 2

11 5.37 1.28 18
12 5.36 1.23 3
13 5.36 1.49 1
14 5.34 1.21 4
15 5.27 1.21 12

16 5.27 1.35 7
17 5.26 1.26 10
18 5.25 1.46 8
19 5.23 1.25 24
20 5.22 1.17 5

21 5.21 1.34 4
22 5.18 1.44 11
23 5.18 1.67 2
24 5.17 1.42 3
25 5.17 1.42 5

~. pr =Policy and Regulation; pi =Planing and Implementation;
oa =Organization and Administration; fi =Finance; te =Technology;
hm =Human resources; lew =Knowledge; po =Politics; eo =Economy;
go =Geography; ss =Social systems/Culture; cr =Corruption.
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Table 4.35

From 26th to 50th Obstacles

Obstacle

Rank M SQ pr pi oa fi te bIn kw po eo go ss cr

26 5.16 1.35 6
27 5.16 1.45 8
28 5.15 1.31 3
29 5.15 1.40 12
30 5.14 1.33 9

31 5.13 1.45 18
32 5.11 1.36 3
33 5.08 1.39 5
34 5.08 1.50 1
35 5.06 1.38 11

36 5.01 1.44 4
37 5.01 1.44 4
38 5.00 1.45 9
39 4.99 1.39 6
40 4.98 1.27 5

41 4.98 1.39 6
42 4.98 1.43 4
43 4.98 1.44 5
44 4.98 1.47 14
45 4.98 1.60 2

46 4.96 1.32 6
47 4.94 1.25 19
48 4.94 1.38 3
49 4.94 1.49 2
50 4.93 1.31 7

~. pr - Policy and Regulation; pi - Planing and Implementation;
oa =Organization and Administration; fi =Finance; te =Technology;
hm =Human resources; lew =Knowledge; po =Politics; eo = Economy;
go =Geography; ss =Social systemS/Culture; cr =Corruption.
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Table 4.36

From 51th to 75th Obstacles

Obstacle

Rank M SQ pr pi oa fi te hm kw po eo go ss cr

51 4.93 1.40 6
52 4.92 1.50 4
53 4.92 1.61 1
54 4.91 1.47 4
55 4.91 1.49 2

56 4.89 1.45 6
57 4.88 1.53 1
58 4.87 1.54 11
59 4.87 1.66 13
60 4.86 1.30 14

61 4.86 1.37 12
62 4.85 1.54 5
63 4.84 1.55 3
64 4.83 1.41 9
65 4.83 1.42 3

66 4.83 1.53 6
67 4.83 1.60 22
68 4.81 1.62 7
69 4.77 1.72 8
70 4.77 1.86 t;

.J

71 4.75 1.39 7
72 4.75 1.55 15
73 4.75 1.61 23
74 4.73 1.34 5
75 4.73 1.53 2

Note. pr - Policy and Regulation; pi = Planing and Implementation;
oa = Organization and Administration; fi = Finance; te =Technology;
hm =Human resources; kw =Knowledge; po =Politics; eo =Economy;
go =Geography; ss =Social systemS/Culture; cr =Corruption.
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Table 4.37

From 76th to looth Obstacles

Obstacle

Rank M SQ pr pi oa fi te hm kw po eo go ss cr

76 4.72 1.27 7
77 4.72 1.39 6
78 4.72 1.62 I
79 4.71 1.59 6
80 4.70 1.65 15

81 4.67 1.51 17
82 4.66 1.51 7
83 4.65 1.51 3
84 4.63 1.36 16
85 4.63 1.38 9

86 4.61 1.49 1
87 4.61 1.61 8
88 4.60 1.40 26
89 4.59 1.57 2
90 4.58 1.46 12

91 4.55 1.47 13
92 4.54 1.45 9
93 4.52 1.30 22
94 4.52 1.49 13
95 4.52 1.54 8

96 4.51 1.46 21
97 4.49 1.63 16
98 4.48 1.42 21
99 4.47 1.82 19
100 4.46 1.56 4

~. pr =Policy and Regulation; pi =Planing and Implementation;
oa =Organization and Administration; fi =Finance; te =Technology;
hm =Human resources; kw =Knowledge; po =Politics; eo =Economy;
go =Geography; ss =Social systemS/Culture; cr =Corruption.
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Table 4.38

From 10Ith to 127th Obstacles

Obstacle

Rank M SD pr pi oa fi te hm kw po eo go ss cr

101 4.45 1.37 15
102 4.44 1.76 20
103 4.43 1.50 8
104 4.43 1.55 10
105 4.41 1.51 13

106 4.40 1.54 16
107 4.40 1.71 9
108 4.38 1.53 25
109 4.37 1.56 20
110 4.37 1.68 6

111 4.33 1.47 2
112 4.32 1.48 17
113 4.32 1.56 3
114 4.29 1.74 7
115 4.25 1.48 24

116 4.25 1.58 5
117 4.25 1.68 I
118 4.20 1.38 17
119 4.16 1.60 4
120 4.13 1.60 10

121 4.08 1.42 11
122 4.07 1.63 4
123 4.07 1.73 14
124 4.05 1.43 5
125 3.83 1.48 3
126 3.67 1.74 2
127 3.52 1.67 I

~. pr - Policy and Regulation; pi - Planing and Implementation;
oa =Organization and Administration; fi =Finance; te =Technology;
hm =Human resources; kw =Knowledge; po =Politics; eo =Economy;
go =Geography; ss =Social systemS/Culture; cr =Corruption.
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Table 4.39

DescriptiQns Qf the Top 25 Obstacles

81

Rank M SQ Item DescriptiQn

1 5.83 1.11 pQl The lack of political stability in mQst LDCs
widens the gap because fmanciers are not willing to
risk their fmance in unstable countries.

2 5.65 1.41 filO Telecommunication service revenues in LDCs are not
dedicated to development Qf telecommunications.

3 5.56 1.20 e02 The economic situation in LDCs often forces the
government to give a greater priority, in
allocating available reSQurces, to those services related
to the basic needs (foQd, clothing, and shelter).

4 5.53 1.17 pr23 Policies and regulations in LDCs are bureaucratic and
often counter-productive.

5 5.53 1.44 Qal Government cQntrol means that there is lack of
autonomy for the operators in terms of: a)
investments and borrQwing; b) recruitment and
retrenchment; c) salaries; d) tariff setting; and e)
purchases.

6 5.50 1.19 eol The economies of LDCs dQ not allow them to invest
much in the development Qf their telecQmmunications
networks.

7 5.43 1.37 fi9 To reduce the gap, most LDCs must accelerate
telecommunications netwQrk growth from 3 to 4 per
cent per year to around 10 per cent. This will require
devoting at least 1 to 2 per cent of GNP to
telecommunicatiQns investment. This demand for
capital will obviously tax all available resources.

8 5.42 1.49 p08 Many politicians don't understand that if they
abolish the monopoly system and allow for strong
fQreign cash flow in new private companies, their
countries will rapidly benefit from much better
telecommunicatiQns services.
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Table 4.39 (Continued)

Descriptions of the TQP 25 Obstacles

Rank M Sll Item Description

9 5.39 1.33 kwl There is a lack of knowledgeable and
disinterested advice on various aspects of
developing and operating public telecommunication
networks. This includes issues such as regulating the
sector, implementing a phased program of
deregulation, and restructuring, including the
introduction of competition.

10 5.38 1.30 pr2 In LDCs policy changes have not taken place in
concert with technological changes and customer
needs.

11 5.37 1.28 prI8 Policy and regulation in LDCs have not allowed
the telecommunications service industry to be
organized and developed as an efficient, cost
based, commercial organization, able to attract
high quality staff and capital from commercial
resources.

12 5.36 1.23 pi3 Improper planning in LDCs results in inefficient use
ofexisting resources and waste of investments.

13 5.36 1.49 gol In many LDCs, the rural life style of people scattered
throughout a wide geographical area results in the
requirement for very heavy investment to give service
to very small numbers of people. This is not
commercially justifiable and presents a huge
burden for the operator.

14 5.34 1.21 oa4 Organization and administration in DCs are more open,
customer-focused, market-oriented and very
responsive. Whereas organization and administration
in LDCs, under the pressure to build up the
telecommunications infrastructure, tend to be more
bureaucratic and rigid.

15 5.27 1.21 pr12 In some LDCs, privatization is introduced
without competition and/or appropriate
regulations.



Table 4.39 (Continued)

Descriptions of the TQP 25 Obstacles
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Rank M SQ Item Description

16 5.27 1.35 p07 Self-financing of network expansion in LDCs is
severely restricted by politically motivated
low-price supply of telecommunications services.

17 5.26 1.26 polO Even if an efficient telecommunications
infrastructure is one of the most impOltant
prerequisites for the development of an economy
and for the development of other areas such as
transport, agriculture, health and education,
telecommunications tend to be looked at in
isolation.

18 5.25 1.46 fi8 The lack of sufficient financial resources in LDCs
does not allow them to keep up with changes
in technology.

19 5.23 1.25 pr24 In LDCs there is a concern about privatization -
concern of loss of sovereignty over
telecommunication which is an important tool of social
and economic development

20 5.22 1.17 oaS Inefficiency within the operator and/or the authorities is
a result of "red tape" and a less service minded
approach toward the subscribers.

21 5.21 1.34 pr4 In LDCs there is a lack of rational liberalization
policies.

22 5.18 1.44 fill Small national budgets in LDCs restrict total
investment in telecommunications, even if priority is
given to telecommunications.

23 5.18 1.67 fi2 The governments or monopoly telecommunications
operators do not have the financial resources to
put in the basic infrastructure.



Table 4.39 (Continued)

Descriptions of the Top 25 Obstacles

Rank M £Q Item Description

24 5.17 1.42 pr3 In LDCs policies hinder the introduction of
competition and prevent regulation from being
separated from the operation of telecommunications
services.

25 5.17 1.42 piS Developing countries lack long-term oriented
planning and/or investment
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4.3.5. Factor Analysis and T-test of the Obstacles

Ten categories contain more than one obstacle. A Factor Analysis was carried out for

each of the ten categories of obstacles to see if there were clusters among those multiple

obstacles. N was 93, which was the total number of responses to the second-round. The

results revealed that seven out of the ten categories had a couple of factors within them.

The rank order of the obstacles in each category presented in section 4.3.3 and the

overall rank order of the 127 obstacles in section 4.3.4 represent rank orders across the

world. The data from LDCs and DCs were aggregated and used to determine the rank

orders. Since the assessment of a particular obstacle by LDCs was not always the same as

the assessment by DCs, an independent t-test between the assessment of LDCs and the

assessment of DCs was carried out for each obstacle.

The results of the Factor Analysis and independent t-test are presented in accordance

with the identified factors in Tables 4.40 through 4.57.



Table 4.40

Factors in Policy and ReGulation-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle PRF 1 PRF2 PRF3 PRF4

pr24 .778
pr3 .735
pr23 .710
pr2 .693
prl .684
pr4 .657
pr 17 .635
pr 18 .600

Alpha (0.883)

pr6 .824
pr7 .785
pr8 .734
pr 11 .699
pr22 .612
pr9 .571

Alpha (0.870)

pr 16 .878
pr 15 .839

Alpha (0.902)

pr 12 .778
pr 5 .559

Alpha (0.507)

33.6a 13.3 6.7 4.2
(33.6b) (46.9) (53.5) (57.7)

Note. The value for each item represents a factor loading on the factor.
apercent of total variance explained. bCumulative percent of total variance explained.
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Table 4.41

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Policy and Reeulation-oriented

Obstacles by Factor

Item Rank M'l Mb 1 Description

Factor 1 (pRF 1)

pr24 5 5.24 5.22 0.06 In LDCs there is a concern about
privatization - concern of loss of
sovereignty over telecommunication
which is an important tool of social and
economic development

pr3 7 5.20 5.13 0.25 In LDCs policies hinder the introduction of
competition and prevent regulation from
being separated from the operation of
telecommunications services.

pr23 1 5.76 5.33 1.76 Policies and regulations in LDCs are
bureaucratic and often counter-
productive.

pr2 2 5.55 5.22 1.20 In LDCs policy changes have not taken
place in conceit with technological changes
and customer needs.

prl 8 5.14 5.02 0.36 Monopoly of telecommunications services in
some LDCs leads to a slow investment
in telecommunications.

pr4 6 5.34 5.09 0.90 In LDCs there is a lack of rational
liberalization policies.

prl7 17 4.59 4.74 -0.46 LDCs are very slow in opening their
telecommunication markets to national
and international operators.

prlS 3 5.50 5.24 0.93 Policy and regulation in LDCs have not
allowed the telecommunications service
industry to be organized and developed as
an efficient, cost-based, commercial
organization, able to attract high quality
staff and capital from commercial resources.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
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Table 4.41 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Policy and Regulation-oriented

Obstacles by Factor

Item Rank Ml Mb 1 Description

Factor 2 (PRF 2)

pr6 13 5.27 4.41 2.76** LDCs simply copy the policies and
regulations of DCs without consideration
of differences in conditions.

pr7 15 5.19 4.46 2.17* Des use their own policy and
regulation (Le., deregulation) as a
standard and apply them to LDCs which
may be at different stages of development.

pr8 18 4.81 4.41 1.17 Policy and regulation of
telecommunications are often imposed by
international and/or regional funding
agencies.

pr11 11 5.22 4.51 2.24* A premature introduction of extensive
competition in LDCs can limit the capacity
of the incumbent telecommunication
operators from meeting their universal
service obligation.

pr22 14 5.49 4.22 4.07** While DCs (e.g. European Community) are
taking their time in studying and
implementing changes, LDCs are being
pushed to privatize quickly.

pr9 21 4.81 4.29 1.70 International and/or regional
telecommunication organizations do not
take into account the fact
telecommunications infrastructure and
needs for development vary
substantially from one country to another.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*12.< .05. **12.< .01.
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Table 4.41 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and Des of Policy and Ref:ulation-oriented

Obstacles by Factor

Item 1 Description

Factor 3 (pRF 3)

prl6 25 4.58 4.24 1.05

pr15 16 4.86 4.54 0.91

The high rentals of telecommunications
equipment are a contributing factor to the
slow telecommunications growth.

The high call charges are a contributing
factor to the slow telecommunications
growth.

Factor 4 (pR 4)

pr12 4 5.66 4.89 3.14** In some LDCs, privatization is
introduced without competition
and/or appropriate regulations.

pr5 9 4.98 4.98 0.00 Despite liberalizing their telecommunications
sector, some LDCs have not been very
successful in creating a regulatory
body at arm's length from the
incumbent operator and this has created
some problems for new entrants to compete
in what was supposed to be a level playing
field.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
**Il< .01.
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Table 4.42

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Planning and Implementation-oriented

Obstacles

Item Rank M3- Mb Description

pH 6 5.00 4.26 2.39* Because of lack of dialogue between
users and service providers in
LDCs, service providers fail to offer
appropriate services to users and users
cannot convey their own needs.

pi2 4 5.36 4.50 2.80** Some LDCs have poor capacity to
evaluate data about traffic and needs.

pi3 1 5.81 4.93 3.60** Improper planning in LDCs results in
inefficient use of existing resources and
waste of investments.

pi4 3 5.58 4.28 4.71** Low information systems development
results in poor response time to customer
requests.

pi5 2 5.64 4.74 3.12** LDCs lack long-term oriented planning
and/or investment.

pi6 5 5.34 4.48 2.87** DCs and funding/aid agencies do not use
long-term oriented planning in
assisting LDCs.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*ll< .05. **ll< .01.



Table 4.43

Factors in Orl:anization and Administration-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle OAF 1 OAF 2 OAF 3

oa8 .818
oa9 .751
oa7 .740

Alpha (0.735)

oa5 .813
oa4 .769
oa2 .628

Alpha (0.664)

oa6 .778
Alpha (n.a.a)

38.4b 15.5 11.4
(38.4C) (53.9) (65.3)

~. The value for each item represents a factor loading on
the factor.
aA Cronbach alpha can't be computed for factor 3, because
the factor has only one item in it. bPercent of total variance
explained. CCumulative percent of total variance explained.
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Table 4.44

Comparison of Mean Scores for LOCs and DCs of Qrl:anization and Administration

oriented Obstacles by Factor

92

Item Rank Ml Mb 1 Description

Factor 1 (OAF 1)

oa8 9 4.63 4.41 0.66 Administrations in international and/or
regional telecommunications organizations
are more concerned about their self-
preservation.

oa9 8 5.00 4.28 2.53** International and/or regional
telecommunications organizations have not
helped enough LDCs to establish
modern organization and
management of the local operators.

oa7 ~ 4.79 4.54 0.77 While everyone agrees that the lTV mustI

playa catalytic role to stimulate
telecommunications development and
bridge the "gap," it is not clear as to
what this really means in practice
and how the ITU should share the load with
the wider lTD family.

Factor 2 (OAF 2)

oaS 3 5.38 5.07 1.27 Inefficiency within the operator and/or the
authorities is a result of "red tape" and a
less service minded strategy toward
the subscribers.

oa4 2 5.51 5.17 1.33 Organization and administration in Des are
more open, customer-focused, market-
oriented and very responsive. Whereas
organization and administration in LDCs,
under the pressure to build up the
telecommunications infrastructure, tend to
be more bureaucratic and rigid.

oa2 4 5.51 4.48 3.21** Remuneration for qualified staff in
government organizations in LDCs is very
low, compared to the private sector.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
**12.< .01.
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Table 4.44 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Qrf:anization and Administration

oriented Obstacles by Factor

Item 1 Description

Factor 3 (OAF 3)

oa6 5 4.93 5.02 -0.31 In many LDCs telecommunications services
are not professionally managed because in
several cases they are headed by
bureaucrats rather than by
technocrats.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.

Table 4.45

Factors in Finance-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle FIF 1 FIF2 FIF3 FIF4 FIF5 FIF6

fi5 .728
fi 14 .678
fi 19 .675
fi8 .632
fi 16 .545

Alpha (0.836)

fi 21 .794
fi 15 .693
fi 22 .631
fi 18 .554

Alpha (0.790)

fi 2 .773
fi 1 .636
fi 4 .589
fi 3 .584
fi23 .510

Alpha (0.761)



Table 4.45 (Continued)

Factors in Finance-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle FIF 1 FIF2 FIF3 FIF4 FIF 5 FIF6

fi 20 .784
fi 24 .692
fi 17 .599

Alpha (0.799)

fi 12 .691
filO .608
fi9 .571
fill .546

Alpha (0.750)

fi6 .876
fi7 .686

Alpha (0.748)

35.4a 7.9 6.4 5.9 5.8 4.5
(35.4b) (43.3) (49.7) (55.6) (61.4) (65.9)

Note. The value for each item represents a factor loading on the factor.
apercent of total variance explained. bcumulative percent of total variance explained.
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Table 4.46

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Finance-oriented Obstacles by Factor

95

Item Rank Ml Mb 1 Description

Factor 1 (FIF 1)

fi5 23 4.65 3.87 2.39* A local market base is too small for
suppliers to thrive in LDCs.

fi14 24 4.64 3.53 3.14** LDCs have no other choice besides
depending on DCs forever. This is
because DCs control, through loans/grants,
the kinds of technology, human resource
development and knowledge that LDCs
receive.

fi19 18 4.81 4.15 1.71 Manufacturing investment in LDCs with
low market volumes is not profitable
enough for foreign investors.

fi8 3 5.73 4.40 3.14** The lack of sufficient financial resources in
LDCs does not allow them to keep up
with changes in technology.

fi16 17 4.88 4.13 2.22* International and/or regional funding
agencies are putting tough
conditions on loans to force privatization.
That is, no change means no funds.

-

bThis column represents mean scores ofaThis column represents mean scores of LDCs.
Des.
*ll< .05. **ll< .01.
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Table 4.46 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Finance-oriented Obstacles by Factor

Item Rank M'l Mb Description

Factor 2 (FIF 2)

fI2l 16 4.97 4.10 2.86** Funding from international and/or regional
funding agencies to the telecommunications
sector is only about 2% of their total
allocations.

fI15 12 5.26 4.28 3.11** Funding coming from bilateral and
multilateral sources is often slow in
responding to LDCs' needs.

fI22 15 5.13 4.00 4.42** International and/or regional funding
agencies regard commercial loans
more appropriate than offIcial loans for
telecommunications development in LDCs.

fI18 7 5.05 5.20 -0.50 The funding level from bilateral and
multilateral sources is greatly
inadequate to narrow the gap.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
**12.< .01.
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Table 4.46 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LPCs and DCs of Finance-oriented Obstacles by Factor

Item 1 Description

Factor 3 (FIP 3)

fi2 5 5.12 5.24 -0.35 The governments or monopoly
telecommunications operators do not
have the financial resources to put in
the basic infrastructure.

fil 14 5.00 4.46 1.60 The heavy investment required to
provide the basic infrastructure to
the whole country, which is the priority
in many LDCs, prevents
telecommunications services from being a
highly profitable business.

fi4 8 5.24 4.80 1.43 Financing of major development projects
depends very much on international
and/or regional funding institutions.

fi3 21 4.63 4.02 1.86 The focus of the governments or monopoly
telecommunications operators is to
provide services to more profitable
areas, where less investment is required
rather than in rural areas.

fi23 13 5.02 4.50 1.54 Since international and/or regional
funding/aid agencies put higher
priorities on other sectors such as
health, water, food and roads than on the
telecommunications sector, requirements in
the telecommunications sector cannot be
met.

Factor 4 (FIF 4)

fI20 19 4.44 4.30 0.41 LDCs focus on their own needs at the
expense of foreign investors' needs.

fI24 22 4.38 4.13 0.78 The funding/aid agencies cannot see
clearly the recovery of their
investments in projects carried out in
LDCs.

fil? 20 4.64 4.02 2.00* Funding coming from bilateral and
multilateral sources often attach
conditions that have little to do with the
economics of telecommunications.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*ll< .05.
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Table 4.46 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and Des of Finance-oriented Obstacles by factor

Item 1 Description

Factor 5 (FIF 5)

fi12 6 5.44 4.87 1.95

filO 1 5.56 5.74 -0.60

fi9 2 5.53 5.33 0.72

fill 4 5.45 4.93 1.71

National investment priority for
telecommunications in LDCs is low.

Telecommunication service revenues in
LDCs are not dedicated to development
of telecommunications.

To reduce the gap, most LDCs must
accelerate telecommunications network
growth from 3 to 4 per cent per year to
around 10 per cent. This will require
devoting at least 1 to 2 per cent of GNP to
telecommunications investment. This
demand for capital will obviously tax all
available resources.

Small national budgets in LDCs restrict
total investment in telecommunications,
even if priority is given to
telecommunications.

Factor 6 (FIF 6)

fi6 9 5.30 4.69 2.10* Wrong pricing affects the ability of PITs
to generate sufficient funds for network
development.

fi7 11 5.26 4.28 3.55** Poor credit control affects the ability of
PTTs to generate sufficient funds for
network development.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*Il< .05. **Il< .01.



Table 4.47

Factors in Technolol:Y-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle TEFl TEF2

tel .869
te2 .746
te5 .709
te6 .707
te9 .655
te8 .625
te7 .579

Alpha (0.888)

te3 .893
te4 .777

Alpha (0.727)

53.8a 11.3
(53.8b) (65.1)

Note. The value for each item represents a factor
loading on the factor.
apercent of total variance explained.
bcumulative percent of total variance explained.
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Table 4.48

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and Des of Technolol:y-oriented Obstacles by

100

Item Rank Ml Mb 1 Description

Factor 1 (TEF 1)

tel 8 4.93 3.61 4.01** Technologies are changing too fast for
LDCs to apply them economically to their
systems.

te2 9 4.39 2.95 4.21** Des do not provide LDCs with the most
advanced technology offered in the
market

te5 2 5.33 4.24 2.83** Western industry is often willing to sell
equipment, technology and services, but
less willing to help LDCs build or
manufacture their own equipment.

te6 6 5.00 3.74 3.71** DCs push technology driven programs
too much.

te9 5 5.07 3.78 3.81** International and regional funding/aid
agencies' aid is tied to certain
telecommunications equipment

te8 1 5.65 4.69 3.29** There is a gap of understanding and
practice of "technology transfer"
between developed and LDCs. Des usually
regard it as "turn-key" commercial sales;
LDCs also need knowledge and information.
This problem fosters their dependence.

te7 7 5.10 3.52 4.69** Manufacturers in DCs sometimes sell old
technology.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
**p,< .01.
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Table 4.48 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and OCs of Te&hnol0l:Y-Qriented Obstacles by

Item 1 Description

Factor 2 (TEF 2)

te3 3 5.16 4.16 3.30** The diversity of technological
alternatives in the market makes it
difficult for some administrations in LDCs
to choose the technology best suited to their
requirements.

te4 4 4.93 4.00 2.90** The technology being developed in DCs
is geared towards the commercial
interests of the manufacturers and the
needs of DCs. For instance, the
technology offered by Des often is
inappropriate for requirements such as low
traffic, rural plain communications, easy
implementation, and easy use and
maintenance.

aThis column represents mean scores of LOCs. bThiS column represents mean scores of
DCs.
**Jl< .01.



Table 4.49

Factors in Human Resources-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle HMFI HMF2 HMF3

hm 12 .824
hm 13 .761
hm 11 .749
hm 10 .737
hm2 .692
hm5 .686

Alpha (0.895)

hm6 .795
hm7 .754
hm8 .708

Alpha (0.837)

hm3 .722
hm I .715
hm4 .645

Alpha (0.685)

49.0a 10.2 8.6
(49.0b) (59.3) (67.8)

Note. The value for each item represents a factor loading on
the factor.
apercent of total variance explained. bCumulative percent of
total variance explained.
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Table 4.50

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and Des of Human Resources-oriented Obstacles

by Factor

Item 1 Description

Factor 1 (HMF1)

hm12 9 4.79 4.38 1.31 International and/or regional
telecommunications organizations have
not helped enough LDCs to set up
regional training centers, possibly
with branches in different countries.

hm13 10 4.79 4.27 1.64 Tied assistance for human resource
development fails to encourage LDCs
to be independent and self
sustaining.

hmll 13 4.40 3.78 2.10* International and/or regional
telecommunications organizations usually
do not collaborate in human resource
promotion.

hmW 12 4.67 3.60 3.25** Sponsorship for human resource
development activities has been classified
into two categories: 1) Least developed
countries and 2) Non-least developed
countries. This division has caused
some developing countries classified as the
latter to lag behind in human resource
development due to lack of funds to
sponsor their nationals.

hrn2 8 4.91 4.27 1.92 Training and training facilities are not
adequately supplied by DCs.

bro5 6 4.76 4.71 0.19 Education and training aid from
international and/or regional
telecommunications organizations is
insufficient.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*ll< .05. **ll< .01.
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Table 4.50 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Human Resources-oriented Obstacles

by Factor

Item Rank M'l Mb 1 Description

Factor 2 (HMF2)

hm6 1 4.90 5.40 -1.74 Corruption and nepotism minimizes
efficiency and the optimal use of human
resources.

hm7 7 4.74 4.71 0.10 Inadequate educational systems and
facilities as well as a lack of interest
in higher education hinder efforts to
develop human resources in LDCs.

hm8 11 4.48 4.38 0.30 LDCs do not emphasize education and
training. Inevitably the offers and funds
from DCs to help in this area are ignored,
wasted, or not even used.

Factor 3 (HMF3)

hm3 2 5.23 5.00 0.80 High staff turnover is a problem in LDCs
with strong economic growth. Given the
relative scarcity of trained personnel to start
with, this environment makes it difficult to
plan for continuity and the build up of
expertise.

hml 4 5.12 4.65 1.44 Training facilities, inahouse or in
country, are limited and in many cases
it is required to send personnel abroad for
training. As a result, a substantial amount
of income has to be diverted to human
resource development

hm4 3 4.98 4.98 -0.01 LDCs' professionals often do not return to
their country of origin for various
reasons.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.



Table 4.51

Factors in Knowled&e-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle KWFI KWF2

kw7 .785
kw5 .755
kw 1 .684
kw6 .675
kw8 .645
kw9 .544

Alpha (0.805)

kw4 .901
kw3 .813

Alpha (0.836)

43.3a 14.7
(43.3b) (57.9)

Note. The value for each item represents a factor
loading on the factor.
apercent of total variance explained. bcumulative
percent of total variance explained.
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Table 4.52

CQmparisQn Qf Mean SCQres fQr LDCs and DCs Qf KnQwledl:e-Qriented Obstacles by

Item 1 DescriptiQn

FactQr I(KWF1)

kw7 6 4.95 4.91 0.14 International and/Qr regiQnal
telecQmmunicatiQns QrganizatiQns have
not paid sufficient attention to the
lack of knowledge cQncerning market
mechanisms in LDCs.

kw5 3 5.29 4.89 1.34 FQreign cQmpanies in LDCs Qften want Qnly
tQ make quick mQney. They want tQ sell
equipment and forget about the
knowledge needed fQr use and
maintenance.

kw1 1 5.48 5.31 0.58 There is a lack of knowledgeable and
disinterested advice Qn variQUS aspects
Qf develQping and Qperating public
telecQmmunicatiQn netwQrks. This includes
issues such as regulating the sectQr,
implementing a phased program Qf
deregulatiQn, and restructuring, including
the introductiQn Qf competitiQn.

kw6 9 5.00 4.47 1.82 Understandably, DCs dQ not easily share
their expertise and advanced
knowledge with LDCs.

kw8 8 4.93 4.63 0.81 The internatiQnal and regiQnal
telecQmmunicatiQns QrganizatiQns have
not been effective in convincing
ministers in LDCs whQ are respQnsible
fQr such sectQrs as finance, develQpment,
industry, public safety and health, that
becQming a develQped CQuntry requires
developed communications.

kw9 4 4.64 5.34 -2.29* LDCs lack commercial and financial
experts such as accountants, lawyers and
marketing experts.

aThis cQlumn represents mean SCQres of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores Qf
DCs.
*12.< .05.
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Table 4.52 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Knowtedl:e-oriented Obstacles by

Item Rank Ml Mb 1 Description

Factor 2(KWF2)

kw4 7 5.56 4.39 3.87** Due to rapid technology changes, current
knowledge in LDCs becomes obsolett:
quickly.

kw3 2 5.56 4.77 2.90** The cost of obtaining knowledge is
very high due to rapid technology
changes.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
Des.
**Il< .01.

Table 4.53

Factors in Politics-oriented Obstacles

Factor

Obstacle POF 1 POF2 PDF 3

po 17 .786
po 16 .729
po 3 .728
po 15 .675
po 12 .572

Alpha (0.840)

po 11 .825
po 10 .787
po 6 .639
p05 .631

Alpha (0.830)

~. The value for each item represents a factor loading on
the factor.



Table 4.53 (Continued)

Factors in Politics-oriented Obstacles

Factor

108

Obstacle

p09
p07
po I
po 8
p02

Alpha

PDF I POF2

11.5
(50.8)

POF3

.789

.782

.660

.639

.548
(0.809)

7.4
(58.1)

Note. The value for each item represents a factor loading on
the factor.
apercent of total variance explained. bcurnulative percent of
total variance explained.
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Table 4.54

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Politics-oriented Obstacles by Factor

Item Rank Ml Mb 1 Description

Factor 1 (POF 1)

po17 16 4.69 3.73 3.39** Funding/aid agencies are indirectly
(that is behind the scene) tying
development and humanitarian aid to
local or national politics.

po16 13 4.95 4.33 221* Financing from funding/aid agencies is
often difficult to get as a result of rather
stitT terms which sometimes involve
political considerations (e.g.,
democratization, restructuring of the sector
in more liberal and commercial teons and
sometimes outright demands for complete
privatization).

p03 9 5.48 4.44 3.75** In LDCs, there is little communication
between politicians or legislators
and telecommunications operators in
restructuring the telecommunications
sector.

polS 14 4.62 4.29 1.12 Due to political influence,
telecommlmications network distribution
may not necessarily serve public demands
appropriately.

po12 11 4.98 4.76 0.73 Political constraints in LDCs make it
extremely difficult to improve
productivity and efficiency in
operations; for example, retrenchment of
excess staff is rarely considered practicable
because it can erode established vote
banks; and unpopular measures stimulate
reactions from trade unions.

aThis column represents mean scores ofLDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*12.< .05. **p,< .01.
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Table 4.54 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Politics-oriented Obstacles by Factor

Item 1 Description

Factor 2 (POF 2)

poll 6 5.36 4.78 1.99*

polO 4 5.48 5.07 1.54

p06 10 4.98 4.89 0.28

po5 7 5.12 4.84 1.01

There is a low national priority on
telecommunication infrastructure compared
to other infrastructures.

Even if an efficient telecommunications
infrastructure is one of the most important
prerequisites for the development of an
economy and for the development of other
areas such as transport, agriculture, health
and education, telecommunications tend to
be looked at in isolation.

In LDCs, politicians are more inclined
toward visible results. Usually,
telecommunications facilities are regarded
as an invisible result.

Generally at the beginning stage of
industrialization, telecommunications is
not given political support.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*12< .05.
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Table 4.54 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Politics-oriented Obstacles by Factor

Item 1 Description

Factor 3 (POF 3)

po9 5 5.05 5.22 -0.59

po7 3 5.26 5.28 -0.07

pol 1 5.71 5.93 -0.92

p08 2 5.17 5.65 -1.54

po2 12 4.48 4.96 -1.46

For many reasons, but often in large part a
rejection of colonial strategies, politics in
LDCs has generally focused on social
and command economies, rather than
economic and market mechanisms
focused on facilitating private business
growth.

Self-financing of network expansion in
LDCs is severely restricted by
politically motivated low-price
supply of telecommunications services.

The lack of political stability in most
LOCs widens the gap because financiers
are not willing to risk their fmance in
unstable countries.

Many politicians don't understand that
if they abolish the monopoly system and
allow for strong foreign cash flow in new
private companies, their countries will
rapidly benefit from much better
telecommunications services.

PITs have no apparent willingness to
develop services quickly or in
accordance with the wishes of their
customers.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.

While no factor appeared in categories such as planning and implementation,

economy, social systems/culture, geography and corruption, comparisons of mean scores

are presented in Tables 4.54, 4.55, 4.56 and 4.57.
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Table 4.55

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and Des of Economy-oriented Obstacles

Item 1 Description

eo!

e02

e03

e04

eo5

e06

2

I

6

3

5

4

5.76 5.26

5.67 5.46

4.95 4.71

5.57 4.47

5.02 4.70

5.26 4.67

2.00*

0.82

0.79

3.80**

1.00

2.13*

The economies of LDCs do not allow
them to invest much in the
development of their telecommunications
networks.

The economic situation in LDCs often
forces the government to give a
greater priority, in allocating available
resources, to those services related to the
basic needs (food, clothing, and
shelter).

Because of low per capita income in
LDCs, it is difficult to justify
investments in telecommunications.

Companies of DCs prefer to take profits
of telecommunications services provided
in LDCs out of those countries
instead of reinvesting it there.

Poor roads and inadequate power
supplies add to costs and hamper
operations.

Slow industrialization in LDCs does
not produce much demand for
communication and does not facilitate
manufacturing of telecommunications
equipment/systems.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*p,< .05. **p,< .01.
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Table 4.56

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDes and DCs of Social System/Culture-oriented

Obstacles

Item 1 Description

ssl

ss2

ss3

ss4

ss5

ss6

6 3.81 3.26 1.55

2 4.68 4.02 2.14*

5 4.05 3.63 1.33

3 4.00 4.13 -0.38

4 4.40 3.71 2.31*

1 5.09 4.34 2.25*

Illiterate citizens find it difficult to
use telephones as they cannot
independently operate the telephone.

The concept of the economies of 'time'
is not fully appreciated in LDCs.
People do not care about 'time' and don't
understand how telecommunications can
save time.

In some LDCs, people prefer
communications in person to
communications through
telecommunications media.

Telephone services are provided
only to certain types of people such
as government officials, the anny, and the
rich.

Telecommunications projects, being quite
technical, have not been able to obtain
adequate community participation.

Due to low income level, the local
community cannot effectively participate
in the ownership and management of the
telecommunications infrastructure.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
DCs.
*p,< .05.
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Table 4.57

Comparison of Mean Scores for LDCs and DCs of Geography-oriented and COITUption

oriented Obstacles

Item Ma Mb 1 Description

gol 5.76 5.00 2.47* In many LDCs, the rural life style of people
scattered throughout a wide geographical area
results in the requirement for very heavy
investment to give service to very small
numbers of people. This is not
commercially justifiable and presents a
huge burden for the operator.

crl 4.79 5.04 -0.75 Corruption and kick-back are still a serious
problem and often hinder change.

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs. bThis column represents mean scores of
Des.
*Jl< .05.

4.3.6. Obstacle Factor Descriptions

Mter reviewing how the obstacles were clustered within the 23 resultant factors,

following obstacle factor descriptions were generated as presented in Table 4.58.

Table 4.58

Obstacle Factor Descriptions

Category Factor Description

Policy and
Regulation

PRFI Unchanged policies and regulations in LDCs.

PRF2 Introduced external policy and regulations that do not
necessarily match the special conditions of LDCs.
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Table 4.58 (Continued)

Factor Descriptions

Category Factor Description

Policy and PRF3 High tariff in LDCs.
Regulation

PRF4 Incomplete regulatory structure in implementing
liberalization policy in LDCs.

Organization and OAFI Unclear goals of assistance from international and/or
Administration regional telecommunications organizations.

OAF2 Low remuneration for qualified staff in government
organizations.

OAF3 Services provided by bureaucrats not by technocrats.

Finance FIFI The small market size and dependency on DCs' resources.

FIF2 Unsatisfactory official funding from bilateral and
multilateral sources.

FIF3 Too much dependence on international and/or regional
funding institutions.

FIF4 Unsatisfactory conditions for foreign investment.

FIF5 Inadequate fmandal resources to the telecommunications
sector.

FIF6 Wrong pricing and poor credit control.

Technology TEFl Selling of technology without real technology transfer.

TEF2 Too many alternative technologies, most of which are
designed for DCs' needs.

Human resources HMFI Insufficient training assistance.

HMF2 Corruption and nepotism.

HMF3 High staff turnover and limited in-country training facilities.
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Table 4.58 (Continued)

Factor Descriptions

Category Factor Description

Knowledge

Politics

KWFI Lack of knowledgeable and impartial advice.

KWF2 Rapid technology change and high cost of obtaining new
knowledge.

POFl Little communication between politicians or legislators and
telecommunications operators.

POF2 Lack of a holistic view about the role of telecommunications
and the resulting low national priority for
telecommunications development

PDF3 Political instability and politicians' continuing support of
monopoly system.

4.3.7. Similarities and Differences of Assessment

One of the main purposes of data analysis in the study was to examine the similarities

and differences in perspectives among affiliation (AI: policy maker and/or regulator; A2:

government operator or government operator with operational autonomy; A3: government

and private joint operator or private operator; A4: manufacturer; A5: others) and between

grQlijl (GI: LDCs; 02: Des) for each factor. Thus, 5 x 2 factorial ANOVAs were carried

out across affiliation and group to see if there were any statistically significant differences

according to affiliation or group, or any interaction between affiliation and group. N was

93. Tables 4.59 through 4.65 present the results of ANOVAs category by category. Any

significant effect of interaction is indicated by bolded texts.



Table 4.59

ANOVAs for Obstacle Factors in Policy and Regulation CateeOIY

Sum of Mean
Factor Effect .df Squares Square E

PRF 1 Affiliation 4 5.33 1.33 1.43
Group 1 2.79 2.79 2.99
Interaction 3 2.06 0.69 0.74

PRF2 Mfiliation 4 1.79 0.45 0.34
Group 1 12.10 12.10 9.06**
Interaction 3 4.15 1.38 1.04

PRF3 Affiliation 4 18.17 4.54 2.13
Group 1 6.95 6.95 3.26
Interaction 3 10.04 3.35 1.57

PRF4 Mfiliation 4 5.19 1.30 1.09
Group 1 4.15 4.15 3.49*
Interaction 3 0.53 0.18 0.93

*1l<.1. **1l< .01.

Table 4.60

ANOVAs for Obstacle Factors in Organization and Administration CategOIY

Sum of Mean
Factor Effect !If Squares Square E

OAF 1 Affiliation 4 11.43 2.86 2.14*
Group 1 0040 0.40 0.30
Interaction 3 4.75 1.58 1.18

OAF 2 Mfiliation 4 1.87 0.47 0.48
Group 1 9.26 9.26 9.47**
Interaction 3 2.39 0.80 0.82

OAF 3 Mfiliation 4 8.15 2.04 1.03
Group 1 0.06 0.06 0.03
Interaction 3 0.57 0.19 0.10

*1l<.1. **1l< .01.
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Table 4.61

ANQvAs for Obstacle Factors in Finance CategOlY

Sum of Mean
Factor Effect M Squares Square E

FIF 1 Mfiliation 4 3.40 0.85 0.57
Group 1 9.18 9.18 6.18*
Interaction 3 2.83 0.94 0.64

FIF2 Affiliation 4 4.17 1.04 0.93
Group 1 10.00 10.00 8.94**
Interaction 3 0.42 0.14 0.12

FIF3 Affiliation 4 2.02 0.50 0.38
Group 1 5.97 5.97 4.47*
Interaction 3 2.89 0.96 0.72

FIF4 Affiliation 4 4.77 1.19 0.72
Group 1 1.33 1.33 0.81
Interaction 3 1.08 0.36 0.22

FIF 5 Affiliation 4 3.53 0.88 0.75
Group 1 0.36 0.36 0.31
Interaction 3 0.70 0.24 0.20

FIF6 Affiliation 4 8.61 2.15 1.62
Group 1 16.35 16.35 12.32**
Interaction 3 1.89 0.63 0.48

*Il< .05. **Il< .01.
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Table 4.62

ANQyAs for Obstacle Factors in TechnoloGY CateeOI:Y

Sum of Mean
Factor Effect !if Squares Square E

TEF 1 Mfiliation 4 2.85 0.71 0.51
Group 1 19.18 19.18 13.65**
Interaction 3 2.57 0.86 0.61

TEF2 Mfiliation 4 3.83 0.96 0.57
Group 1 14.83 14.83 8.90**
Interaction 3 2.87 0.96 0.57

**12.< .01.

Table 4.63

ANOYAs for Obstacle Factors in Human Resources Categoty

Sum of Mean
Factor Effect !if Squares Square E

HMFI Mfiliation 4 0.95 0.24 0.16
Group 1 2.91 2.91 1.91
Interaction 3 1.35 0.45 0.30

HMF2 Mfiliation 4 0.62 0.16 0.10
Group 1 0.24 0.24 0.16
Interaction 3 2.41 0.80 0.52

HMF3 Mfiliation 4 4.25 1.06 0.84
Group 1 1.98 1.98 1.57
Interaction 3 5.14 1.71 1.36
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Table 4.64

ANQvAs for Obstacle Factors in Knowled~ CategolY

Sum of Mean
Factor Effect .Qf Squares Square E

KWFI Affiliation 4 1.86 0.46 0.42
Group 1 0.01 0.01 0.00
Interaction 3 3.88 1.29 1.17

KWF2 Affiliation 4 6.77 1.69 1.10
Group 1 11.56 11.56 7.49**
Interaction 3 0.91 0.30 0.20

**Il< .01.

Table 4.65

ANOVAs for Obstacle Factors in Politics Category

Sum of Mean
Factor Effect .Qf Squares Square E

PDF 1 Affiliation 4 0.62 0.16 0.16
Group 1 9.11 9.11 9.22**
Interaction 3 3.73 1.24 1.26

PDF 2 Affiliation 4 4.98 1.25 1.05
Group 1 1.23 1.23 1.04
Interaction 3 2.34 0.78 0.66

POF3 Affiliation 4 3.89 0.97 0.99
Group 1 0.00 0.00 0.00
Interaction 3 0.61 0.20 0.21

**12.< .01.

The five categories of obstacles such as planning and implementation, economy,

social system/culture, geography and corruption did not have any factors in them. For
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planning and implementation, economy, and social system/culture categories containing

multiple obstacles, an ANDVA was conducted using an average of the means of all the

obstacles in each category. For the geography and corruption categories containing only

one obstacle, an ANDVA was conducted using the mean of the obstacle. The results are

presented in Table 4.66.

Table 4.66

ANDVAs for Five Catef:ories

Sum of Mean
Category Effect Qf Squares Square E

Planning and Affiliation 4 0.86 0.21 0.22
Implementation Group 1 11.85 11.85 12.01***

Interaction 3 2.64 0.88 0.89

Economy Affiliation 4 5.09 1.27 1.27
Group 1 5.82 5.82 5.82**
Interaction 3 1.16 0.39 0.39

Social System! Affiliation 4 2.78 0.70 0.52
Culture Group 1 4.11 4.11 3.07*

Interaction 3 1.45 0.48 0.36

Geography Affiliation 4 8.52 2.13 1.02
Group 1 10.46 10.46 4.99**
Interaction 3 6.11 2.04 0.97

Corruption Affiliation 4 1.70 0.42 0.15
Group 1 0.93 0.93 0.34
Interaction 3 0.40 0.47 0.17

*p< .1. **12.< .05. ***12.< .01.

There was only one main effect for affiliation found in factor 1 of organization and

administration categOi"f (see Table 4.60). An ad hoc one-way ANDVA indicated that the

mean score (5.04) of government operator or government operator with operational
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autonomy was significantly different from the mean score (3.95) of government and private

joint operator or private operator at an alpha level of .03.

There were more significant differences between LDCs and DCs, that is differences

between group, in ten factors and four categories (see Table 4.59, 4.60, 4.61, 4.62, 4.64,

4.65, 4.66). Table 4.67 shows comparison of mean scores of LDCs and mean scores of

DCs for all the obstacle factors and five categories that did not have any factors. The table

indicates to which obstacle factor/category LDCs and Des gave a similar assessment and in

which obstacle factor/category they had a significantly different assessment

Table 4.67

Comparison of Mean Scores for 23 Obstacle Factors and Five Cate~ories of Obstacles

ASsessed by LDCs and DCs

Category Factor Ma Mb 1

Policy and PRF 1 5.31 5.14 0.77
Regulation PRF 2 5.20 4.38 3.32**

PRF3 4.72 4.39 1.02
PRF4 5.32 4.93 1.67

Organization and OAF 1 4.81 4.41 1.57
Administration OAF 2 5.48 4.91 2.66**

OAF 3 4.93 5.02 -0.31

Finance FIF 1 4.97 4.09 3.39**
FIF 2 5.21 4.41 3.46**
FIF 3 5.07 4.60 1.96*
FIF4 4.54 4.14 1.46
FIF5 5.51 5.22 1.28
FIF 6 5.28 4.49 3.16**

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs.
bThis column represents mean scores of DCs.
*12< .05. **12< .01.
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Table 4.67 (Continued)

Comparison of Mean Scores for 23 Obstacle Factors and Five Catecories of Obstacles

Assessed by LDCs and DCs

Category Factor Ma Mb 1

Technology TEF 1 5.07 3.84 4.82**
TEF 2 5.05 4.07 3.56**

Human HMF1 4.71 4.22 1.92
resources HMF2 4.71 4.83 -0.48

HMF3 5.08 4.88 0.83

Knowledge KWF1 5.05 4.93 0.54
KWF2 5.58 4.58 3.71 **

Politics POF 1 4.94 4.26 3.08**
POF2 5.23 4.89 1.49
POF3 5.34 5.46 -0.59

Planning and (PI) 5.45 4.56 4.10**
Implementation

Economy (EO) 5.37 4.83 2.51 *

Geography (GO) 5.76 5.00 2.47*

Social System! (SS) 4.35 3.86 2.04*
Culture

Corruption (CR) 4.78 5.04 -0.75

aThis column represents mean scores of LDCs.
bThis column represents mean scores of DCs.
*11< .05. **11< .01.

4.4 Current and Future Strategies for Overcoming the Obstacles

In the second-round questionnaire, each survey participant was asked to select a

single obstacle that he/she believed had most seriously hindered telecommunication

development in LDCs and then to describe what current strategies had been taken a.l1d what
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future strategies should be taken to reduce the effect of or eliminate the obstacle. When the

strategies were aggregated, it was noted that some strategies could be applied not only to

the specified obstacle but also to other obstacles. The third-round questionnaire was

composed of these identified or suggested strategies. The survey participants were asked

tD carefully analyze them and then to modify, enhance or add new insights to them.

The strategies initially identified or suggested in the second-round survey and the

strategies elaborated in the third-round survey were consolidated. This section will

describe the results under each category of obstacle. Strategies discussed in section 4.4 are

direct quotations from the surveys. All strategies pertaining to a certain obstacle factor are

grouped together. Strategies from LDCs are presented first followed by those from Des.

4.4.1 Strategies for Policy and Regulations-oriented Obstacle Factors

(PRF)

4.4.1.1 Strategies for PRF 1 (Unchanged policies and regulations in

LDCs)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. The endeavor to keep up with the pace of technological development and

progressively introduce modem systems and networks into our infrastructure

contributes to further widening of the telecommunications gap between the urban

and rural areas. To address this, we have fonnulated a "Rural Telecommunications

Policy" which defines specific targets, timelines and enabling resources.

Resources we have directed towards this policy will come to a greater extent from

the private sector. Two telecommunication monopolies will apportion at least 5%

of their annual capital into the development and extension of telecommunications to

the rural areas. This is a requirement in the policy guidelines.
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Future Strategy

1. International and regional telecommunications organizations (like the ITU) should:

a) elaborate a clear policy for commercializationlliberalization dedicated to LDCs;

b) intensify efforts to advocate this policy to the political establishment in LDCs;

and c) cooperate with fmancial institutions/private investors on policy matters.

2. Seminars and meetings should be organized by money lenders and international and

regional organizations on privatization topics and/or how private investment

promotes global telecommunication development in LDCs.

B) From DCs:

Current Strategy

1. Ministers are attending international conferences and learning about successful

development strategies in other countries.

Future Strategy

1. Aim at heightening the awareness of national policy makers in those countries that

have not yet given serious consideration in adopting liberalization policies.

Activities such as organizing international seminars for policy makers will provide

them with successful case studies of other countries of similar status.

2. The lTD must establish a working group to examine various regulatory and

privatization mode-Is and make recommendations. The lTD's ability to provide

experts on regulatory frameworks and the pace of privatization and their data base

of companies/institutions which can be contacted provide a ready-made framework

for countries with a political will to do so.

3. Successful cases could form the basis of an lTU program to inform the political

leadership in LDCs that there can be a win-win outcome.

4. Follow examples of other countries of similar status that have deregulated and are

operating as cost-based commercial organizations.
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4.4.1.2 Strategies for PRF 2 (Introduced external policy and regulations

that do not necessarily match the special conditions of LDCs)

A) From LDCs:

Future Strategy

1. Avoid the tendency by policy makers to copy the practices in Des.

B) From DCs:

Future Strategy

1. Carry out research or surveys before the government takes action towards

liberalization or privatization etc.. Foreign consultants may not fully understand a

specific country's political, economic, cultural and geographical circumstances,

which need to be carefully taken into account so that consultants may provide

appropriate suggestions or solutions. The relevant government should carry out

surveys by a joint group of experts from both DCs and its own country.

4.4.1.3 Strategies for PRF 3 (High tariff in LDCs)

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.1.4 Strategies for PRF 4 (Incomplete regulatory structure in

implementing liberalization policy in LDCs)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. The current strategy of our government's policy-making agency (Department of

Transportation and Communications) and regulatory agency (National

Telecommunications Commission) is itself innovative. It allows all private

telecommunications operators, duly enfranchised by Congress, to establish local

exchange services in assigned regional service areas. Certain operators are

allowed to establish toll exchange services and IGF (International Gateway
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Facility) and/or cellular mobile phone networks, on condition of establishing

specified number of fixed/wired local telephone subscriber lines.

Future Strategy

1. The main purpose of encouraging entry is to foster competition which leads to

efficiency and to bring in more resources. Policy makers must ensure that these

entrants fulfill their commitments in contributing fresh resources.

2. The regulators have to ensure that vicious competition injurious to the economy is

discouraged.

3. The regulatory body should be independent from the government. It is very

important that the regulatory body can control the operations of public and private

companies.

4. The privatization of telecommunications in a developing country should not be

carried out at the expense of the development of services in the rural areas. If the

companies created are interested in profits only, then they might not find it

profitable to spend money developing services in the rural areas. The regulatory

body should be involved in the strategic management and investment policy of the

company. Steps should be taken to prevent a monopoly situation which can in the

long run present the same limitations as a government corporation. The regulatory

body should encourage the use of as much local capital as possible. In the short

term, it should not sell out its investments in infrastructure but lease it out or use it

to buy shares in the independent company. Any agreements to this effect,

however, should be made in such a way as not to affect the independence of the

company.

5. Turning the operator into an independent company is an important first step. A more

important step, however, is to establish a solid regulatory body with an equally

sound regulatory framework which will facilitate an orderly growth of the sector.
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The establishment of sound regulation cannot be over-emphasized, particularly in a

developing country where finance is required not only to bring in new services but

also to expand the basic network into the rural areas. In the absence of a good

regulatory framework, disorderly competitive entries can take place. Without tariff

rebalancing and equitable interconnect arrangements, heavy cream-skimming can

take place to the detriment of the dominant carrier on which shoulders normally rest

the responsibility for providing universal services. This will not be sustainable in

the long term and can stunt national network development.

B) From DCs:

Current Strategy

1. The ITU has established two study groups within its development sector, whose

tasks will be to formulate policy, regulatory, strategy guidelines and

recommendations for LDCs. Active participation by as many countries, especially

LDCs, and the "small m" members (i.e., private corporations actively participating

in the ITU's activities) offers an excellent opportunity for LDCs to obtain good

advice about how to get it right.

Future Strategy

1. Independent regulatory institutions bring in not only efficient and competitive entry

of service providers but also an element of certaintynevel playing field, which

normally results in greater private sector investments.

2. An efficient telecommunications policy may be implemented either by giving

autonomy to the public telecommunications companies and making them operate as

if they were private or by privatizing and using regulatory mechanisms to ensure the

implementation of such a policy. The steps which might be taken in the former

option are as follows: a) separate the regulatory functions from those of service

operation; b) ensure that operators are autonomous with regard to their budgets,
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running and management; c) ensure there exists a sufficient flow of investment

funds each year to allow the development of a long term expansion and

modernization plan; d) make buying procedures and contracting of personnel

independent; e) separate decisions on the running of the operator from those

concerned with industrial policy; and f) adopt a flexible and coherent tariff policy

which corresponds to the service offering environment

4.4.2 Strategies for Planning and Implementation-oriented Obstacles (PI)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. Community involvement in infrastructure installation in return for lower phone bills.

Future Strategy

1. Create an office to implement the installation, operation & maintenance of public

telephones in every municipality in the country; provide a time table of

implementation; and appropriate an amount for the implementation of the project

2. Short-term and long-term planning with coordination between different plans.

3. Continuity between related projects to maximize the use of the existing resources, to

optimize the cost, and to get the highest benefit and return from the projects.

4. The planning should be made by a centralized department rather than by different

departments. The final decision should not be a "one man" decision. The

concerned departments should be informed of the decisions and changing of

policies and plans.

5. The decision should be made after a deep and comprehensive study. There should

be a feasibility study for new projects.

6. Customer needs and the grade of service are important and should be considered in

any planning activity.
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7. Staff in planning should be dynamic and aware of the vast changes in

telecommunications.

8. Studies and implementation should not take such a long time that the project would

be outdated by the time it is in service.

B) From Des:

Futw-e Strategy

1. Regulations and policies don't necessarily have to specify expansion targets/timing!

and resources to be allocated. Nor does the technology have to be detennined. The

least cost solution for service delivery should be the modus operandi (method of

operation). Moreover, expansion targets should be based on demand for service

rather than a supply driven scenario.

2. Development of the telecommunications structure has to be a compulsory element in

any project financed by international or national agencies in aid programs to the

LDCs.

3. Set goals, bearing in mind that long term solutions might not ease short term

problems. Those long term solutions, however, may have been chosen for a future

improved situation.

4. More general management-related goals need to be prioritized even higher to

improve quality of assistance. There is too much emphasis on "selling" one's own

country's methods and structures. In the future, recipients should be presented

with more options.

4.4.3 Strategies for Organization and Administration-oriented Obstacle

Factors (OAF)

4.4.3.1 Strategies for OAF 1 (Unclear goals of assistance from

internationai and/or regional telecommunications organizations)

No current/future strategy provided.
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4.4.3.2 Strategies for OAF 2 (Low remuneration for qualified staff in

government organizations)

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.3.3 Strategies for OAF 3 (Services provided by bureaucrats not by

technocrats)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. Consultants are being engaged to look into areas such as regulations, laws, financial

impact on government, etc., before final submission to Cabinet for corporatization.

When the department is corporatized, we control and upgrade investments,

borrowing, recruitment and retrenchment, salaries, tariff setting and purchases.

Future Strategy

1. Turn the operator into an independent company with complete autonomy, and then

establish a good and solid regulatory body to control the company's operation and

liberalize the market1.

B) From DCs:

Future Strategy

1. The regulatory body has to be set up first and then establish an independent

company2.

1 Responding to this approach, there was a cautious opinion saying "Although our organization is now
transferred into a corporation and is functioning as a quasi-government body, it does not enjoy the
autonomy needed for it to function as a commercially oriented, market-driven organization. The continued
government control hampers this process."
2 There was another prudent opinion against this suggestion. It says "Independent company with complete
autonomy is not always the solution ill less developed countries. Usually, in less developed countries, the
independent company is not independent but dependent on officers of related government departments."
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4.4.4 Strategies for Finance-oriented Obstacle Factors (FIF)

4.4.4.1 Strategies for FIF 1 (The small market size and dependency on

Des' resources)

A) From LDCs:

No current/future strategy provided.

B) From DCs:

Future Strategy

1. A BOT (Build-Operate-Transfer) operation will be a good start. One gets money for

the necessary investments to build up a system. During the early years,

government won't have too much revenue, but there will be benefits in tenns of

benefits from other economic activities as a result of better communications.

Training and change of mentality of leaders are also required.

2. To increase the size of the national budget, it may be necessary to help local

industries expand their turnover and employment. An initial step may be to invite

foreign investment, then to localize production by technology transfer.

3. A regional strategy could offer new perspectives and help to reduce the gap in the

shorter tenTI. Firstly, a common model for convergence should be established by

all participating countries in the region. Secondly, a transitional system needs to be

accepted by them even if individually they are at a different stage of restructuring

process. Such strategies developed by the European Union since 1986 could be

helpful not only for specific areas of economic integration but also for LDCs and

for countries with small markets. This offers the best work to close the gap in all

but a few countries where ODA (Official Development Assistance) will be needed.

4. The lTD can also encourage groupings of countries to create critical mass/risk

spreading for potential investors/suppliers.
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4.4.4.2 Strategies for FIF 2 (Unsatisfactory official funding from

bilateral and multilateral sources)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. The use of commercial off shore loans as an alternative to bilateral or multilateral

funding solves the problem of speed of approval, but may increase the cost of

capital to a certain extent

B) From Des:

Future Strategy

1. Global loan program will be needed to provide funds.

2. To satisfy basic human needs, investment in telecommunications is likely to be

minimized. This is happening in international (i.e., United Nations Development

Program) and governmental fund aid to the telecommunications sector. To improve

this situation, some voluntary organization specialized in telecommunications

assistance may be needed.

3. The investment community should be proactive in promoting private investment in

telecommunications.

4.4.4.3 Strategies for FIF 3 (Too much dependence on international

and/or regional funding institutions)

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.4.4 Strategies for FIF 4 (Unsatisfactory conditions for foreign

investment)

No current/future strategy provided.
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4.4.4.5 Strategies for FIF 5 (Inadequate financial resources to the

telecommunications sector)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. Restructure the sector aiming at involvement of a private sector and foreign investors

in funding the telecommunications infrastructure.

Future Strategy

1. Encourage private investments through the reorganization of the sector and by using

policy to direct investment into the sector. Such a reorganization, which must not

necessarily mean privatization, will enable the sector to more adequately adapt to the

ever changing economic environment.

2. Create a private, domestic telecommunication fmancing institution to mobilize funds

from local institutional investors such as pension funds, insurance firms, banks,

etc. This institution can be guaranteed an interest rate on their finances. When the

time is ripe for private equity participation, the loan can be converted to equity

(preference, shares).

B) From Des:

Current Strategy

1. Mandate that new service providers serve both urban and rural areas. This will be

more effective if the government provides subsidies to the service providers.

Future Strategy

1. Have new service providers to put part of their revenues in a DeyelQpment Fund in

order to assure national coverage. The instrument of rollover credits guaranteed by

settlement is the most common strategy. (However, an overly high credit volume is

reached because the needs of the LDCs are enormous. The more the network is
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developed, the more outgoing calls. As a result, settlements are no longer

generating large surpluses.)

4.4.4.6 Strategies for FIF 6 (Wrong pricing and poor credit control)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. Gradually adjust prices and revenue balancing. Instead of focusing on bringing in

funding from outside the sector, readjust tariffs towards cost. This should be a

powerful tool in generating internally generated funds and in checking wasteful

consumption.

B) FromDCs:

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.5 Strategies for Technology-oriented Obstacle Factors (TEF)

4.4.5.1 Strategies for TEF 1 (Selling of technology without real

technology transfer)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. DCs must help LDCs manufacture their own equipment This is a moral obligation

and a step toward closing the gap. In our country, an strategy used by the Defense

department that can be transferred to the telecommunication field. Big international

companies awarded large contracts are contractually committed to spend a

percentage of the contract value in establishing national companies for technology

transfer. The results are promising.

Future Strategy

1. DCs must help LDCs build or manufacture their own equipment, and in return, these

countries, with the assistance of funding organizations, will set up a long term

contract to buy new lmowledge.
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2. Technology transfer should not be seen only as commercial sales by Des. It is also

the ability by LDCs to build and manufacture their own equipment. This involves

design, manufacture, installation and maintenance3•

B) From DCs:

Two suggestions made were negative about the possibility for LDCs to

manufacture telecommunications equipment: 1) it is quite unrealistic to consider

local manufacture, except in very special and rare cases where the full

infrastructure needed to support a modem electronics manufacturer is available; 2)

only a few countries will excel in telecommunications manufacture. This is true in

many fields. There are many DCs that do not manufacture telecommunications

equipment. For example, switch manufacturing is limited to fewer than a dozen

countries.

4.4.5.2 Strategies for TEF 2 (Too many alternative technologies, most of

which are designed for Des' needs)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. Our experience implementing Telecenters has shown products developed with the

support of the community can provide better technical solutions at lower costs. The

community's engagement by way of organized sectors such as unions and

associations is the best way to find the most adequate technical and economic

solutions.

B) From DCs:

No current/future strategy provided.

3 Another viewpoint from a LDC stated "The technology gap between developed and developing countries
and the fast introduction of new technologies in the telecommunications networks preclude the possibility
of manufacturing telecommunications equipment in developing countries in the near future."
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4.4.6 Strategies for Human Resources-oriented Obstacle Factors (HMF)

4.4.6.1 Strategies for HMF 1 (Insufficient training assistance)

A) From LDCs:

Future Strategy

1. Development of our own institutional development programs is crucial for the

optimization of the investments made in telecommunications and for the creation of

a highly productive and motivated work force.

2. An intense human resources training program is essential at both technological and

manageriaJ levels. Highly qualified and professional personnel is a necessary

condition by which LDCs can select appropriate technologies and suppliers and

make full use of the knowledge transferred from foreign consultancies.

B) From DCs:

Future Strategy

1. LDCs lack not only technological expertise but also policy and management

expertise. Few countries know why and how to start liberalization and once

liberalized, how to implement the liberalized structure on a step-by-step basis.

They lack skill and experience in negotiating with their counterparts, particularly

with Des. People need education or training in appropriate educational courses in

DCs and/or their own respective countries with assistance from international

organizations such as the 1TU, the World Bank, etc..

2. Encourage training in more specialized technical/professional fields.

3. Emphasize executive/management training, especially in transition from monopoly to

competitive environment

4. Ministers can only be the very first contact in that field. But the contacts should be

given to the experts first. In general, training needs are too often forgotten in

administrative, technical and other programs.
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4.4.6.2 Strategies for HMF 2 (Corruption and nepotism)

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.6.3 Strategies for HMF 3 (High staff turnover and limited in-country

training facilities)

A) From LOCs:

Current Strategy

1. Bond trainees to return after completion of training overseas.

2. We have our own institutional development programs since the 1960s. With the

help of the ITU, these programs were upgraded and a Telecommunications Training

Centre was established in the late 60s/early 70s. We have continued to develop our

training material and facilities and are now in a position to provide advanced

technical training for other LOCs.

B) From DCs:

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.7 Strategies for Knowledge-oriented Obstacle Factors (KW)

4.4.7.1 Strategies for KWF 1 (Lack of knowledgeable and impartial

advice)

A) From LDCs:

No current/future strategy provided.

B) From DCs:

1. Use extensive case studies and modeling to provide objective advice.

2. The ITU, World Bank, DECO, etc., could prepare a number of case studies

regarding corporatizing and privatizing public telecommunications operators,

establishing an independent regulator and introducing more liberalization and

competition in the telecommunication sector. The case studies could be used as a

basis for showing and comparing changes through several simple parameters on a
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spreadsheet One example would be a comparison of economic growth and growth

in telecommunications between those countries which have liberalized the

telecommunications sector and those which have not yet done so.

4.4.7.2 Strategies for KW2 (Rapid technology change and high cost of

obtaining new knowledge)

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.8 Strategies for Politics-oriented Obstacle Factors (POF)

4.4.8.1 Strategies for POF 1 (Little communication between politicians or

legislators and telecommunications operators)

No current/future strategy provided.

4.4.8.2 Strategies for POF 2 (Lack of a holistic view about the role of

telecommunications and the resulting low national priority for

telecommunications development)

A) From LDCs:

1. Invite the Minister of Communication to attend conferences on telecommunications

to learn about the issues involved. (However, most times the Minister does not

attend.)

2. Continue to provide information briefmgs on telecommunications issues.

B) From DCs:

Current Strategy

1. Let politicians know the importance of telecommunications; show the effect of

telecommunications infrastructure growth on economic growth with examples in

DCs.

Future Strategy

1. The ITU should sponsor a one week seminar attended by ministers of

communications (and country rulers, if feasible). Its objectives would be to
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convince participants of the benefits of telecommunication development and to

review success stories (cases given by ministers and/or heads of state).

4.4.8.3 Strategies for POF 3 (Political instability and politicians'

continuing support of the monopoly system)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. Sensitize politicians to private investment as the only means to enhance development

of the telecommunication sector in LDCs (especially in rural areas).

B) From DCs:

Current Strategy

1. Most politicians are in office for a limited term (say four years at most). It is

important to sensitize key officials and other high level decision makers who will be

around for a longer time.

Future Strategy

1. More emphasis should be placed on documenting the alternative costs of current

politics/priorities and policies/regulations, Le., the costs of lost-opportunities; for

example, political instability, military expenditure, etc. However, there are

enormously strong vested interests.

4.4.9 Strategies for Geography-oriented Obstacles (GO)

A) From LDCs:

Current Strategy

1. Use mobile satellite services, fixed cellular networks and wireless technologies to

reach rural subscribers.

2. Satellites have a major role to play in providing communications to scattered

populations in remote rural areas. The investment is less compared to that for a
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terrestrial infrastructure, but the unit operational cost could be higher due to high

satellite charges and maintenance when compared to urban areas.

B) FromDCs:

Current Strategy

1. The increasing use of small, hand-portable mobile earth stations offers an excellent

solution. In many instances, mobile satellite services are much more cost effective

since they do not require the installation of a costly terrestrial infrastructure.

2. Satellites in particular have a major role to play in providing telecommunications in

LDCs due to their ubiquitous coverage and ability to provide instantaneous

communication links without the need for substantial investment in terrestrial

infrastructure.

Future Strategy

1. Develop semi-fixed analog mobile phone cells placed in communities without

telecommunications, complete with cheap handsets and VSAT links to regional

hubs (Le., personal low-cost telephony).

2. Two or three pilot projects in selected countries may show an end-to-end wireless

system (Le., radio in localloop/satellite communications) in practice and a rapidly

deployable solution that is cost effective. Coupled with a privatization/regulatory

framework, the model can be replicated/commercialized rapidly to create

momentum.

4.4.10 Strategies for Other Obstacles

In both second- and third-round surveys, no strategy was provided for economy,

social system/culture and corruption categories. While it is not certain why this happened,

it is noted that such obstacles appear to be specifically national in nature rather than related

to the general telecommunications sector.
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4.5 Summary of the Chapter

This chapter has reported the results of the three-round international survey

concerning the telecommunications development gap. First, the worldwide participation in

the tllree surveys was reported. Secondly, the results and statistical analyses regarding the

nature of the telecommunications development gap were presented. Twelve dimensions of

the gap were ranked in order and their correlations were eXlliilined. Thirdly, the identified

obstacles to the telecommunications development, their rankings and the results of the

Factor Analyses of the obstacles were presented. A total of 127 obstacles were identified

across 12 categories and a total of 23 obstacle factors were distinguished in seven

categories. Lastly, current and projected future strategies to reducing the negative effects

of the obstacles were compiled. A total of 74 strategies were suggested. The next chapter

will discuss each of these results in detail.
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

This chapter consists of four sections. Section 5.1 will discuss the nature of the

telecommunications development gap based on the survey participants' assessment of the

12 dimensions of the gap. Section 5.2 will describe characteristics of the obstacles in each

of the 12 categories. Section 5.3 will analyze the similarities and differences of the

assessment of the obstacles between LDCs and DCs. Section 5.4 will discuss the

suggested strategies and explore whether or not some of those strategies are in fact being

implemented.

5.1 Nature of the Telecommunkations Development Gap

The survey participants quantitatively assessed the level of importance of each of the

provided 12 dimensions of the telecommunications development gap. First, this section

will examine the similarities and differences of the assessment between LDCs and DCs.

Secondly, based on the results of the Factor Analysis, the nature of the gap will be clarified

by presenting an analytical framework of the gap. Finally, how the additionally identified

13 dimensions can fit into the framework will be examined.

5.1.1 Similarities and Differences of the Assessment of the 12 Dimensions

of the Gap between LDCs and Des

The results of Pearson's correlation test indicated that the rank order of the 12

dimensions of the telecommunications development gap for LDCs was significantly

correlated with that for DCs (F=O.855, 11<.001). Thus, LDCs and DCs were generally

consistent in their assessments of the relative importance of the 12 dimensions.

As seen in Figure 4.4, the top five dimensions to which both LDCs and DCs

assigned higher scores were the following: lack of fmancial resources (D11); lack of human

resources (DI2); insufficient capacity (D3); poor network condition (D6); and lack of
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understanding (D9). These dimensions indicate the lack of resources and knowledge

necessary to develop telecommunications.

Both LOCs and OCs were fully consistent in that they considered limited services

(D8), unbalanced distribution (Dl), unsuitable technologies (010) and the domestic gap

(07) less critical compared to the other dimensions. These dimensions describe the current

conditions of insufficient development of telecommunications.

The results above suggest that the dimensions indicating the lack of resources and

knowledge necessary to develop telecommunications need more serious attention than the

dimensions describing the current conditions of insufficient development of

telecommunications

ANOVAs were carried out to find out if there was any significant difference of

assessment for each dimension between LDCs and DCs or among affJ.1iation. A significant

difference was found between LDCs and Des for long waiting period (D4) as well as

limited services (D8). Another difference was found among different affiliations of the

participants for low teledensity (D2) (see Table 4.5). LDCs ranked the long waiting period

dimension (04) ac; third with a score of 5.59 and Des ranked it as seventh with a 4.88.

This significant difference probably indicates that the pressing problem of the long waiting

period in LDCs is not equally understood by DCs where the waiting list for the telephone

service rarely exists now. Although the limited services dimension (08) was ranked as

12th by both LDCs and DCs, DCs gave a significantly lower score to this dimension than

LOCs. Lack of a shared understanding is found in this dimension, too. With regard to the

assessment of the low teledensity dimension (D2), policy makers and regulators in LDCs

were more concerned about it than telecommunications network operators. As an overall

assessment, it should be noted that LDCs assigned higher scores th~.n DCs to 10 out of the

12 dimensions.
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5.1.2 Three Factors of the Gap

To examine characteristics of the 12 dimensions of the gap, a Factor Analysis of the

dimensions was conducted. Four clusters appeared as shown in Table 4.6. After

examining the characteristic of each cluster, they have been labeled as shown in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1

Four Clusters of Dimensions of the Telecommunications Development Gap

Cluster Description Dimension

1 Poor conditions of D5 Poor line quality
telecommunication services D6 Poor network condition

D4 Long waiting period

2 Inappropriate technologies, DI0 Unsuitable technologies
understanding and human D9 Lack of understanding
resources D8 Limited services

D12 Lack of human resources

3 Unbalanced distribution of Dl Unbalanced distribution
telephones D2 Low teledensity

D7 Domestic gap

4 Lack of fmancial and service D3 Insufficient capacity
capacity D11 Lack of fmancial resources

Pearson's correlation test indicated that there were two distinct groups among the four

clusters. Cluster 3 was not correlated with any of the other three and clusters 1,2 and 4

were significantly correlated to one another. The first group, containing only cluster 3,

seems to indicate the quantitative nature of the telecommunications development gap. That

is, all three dimensions within cluster 3 are often represented by numerical values. The

second group consists of clusters 1, 2 and 4. Many of the dimensions in this group are

usually elaborated qualitatively rather than quantitatively. Thus, the group appears to
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represent the qualitative nature of the gap. Furthermore, examining the characteristics of

the three clusters, it can be concluded that cluster 1 indicates consequence of the problem

and clusters 2 and 4 seem to point out impediment of the problem.

In order to better understand the analysis, the above observations are summarized as

an analytical framework of the telecommunications development gap in Figure 5.1. The

figure shows that the problem of the telecommunications development gap has both a

quantitative and qualitative nature. It further shows that the qualitative nature is composed

of impediment and consequence. As a result, three factors of the gap have appeared.

A score of each factor was computed by averaging scores of the dimensions in each

factor. The scores of factor 1,2 and 3 were 4.72,5.10 and 5.29 respectively. The result

shows that the factor 3, impediment of the gap, was considered as most critical. In fact, 4

of the top 5 dimensions discussed in section 5.1.1 are included in factor 3.

Figure 5,1. Analytical framework of the telecommunications development gap.

When the survey participants assessed the level of importance of the 12 dimensions

discussed above in the first-round survey, they were also asked to identify additional

dimensions, if any. An additional 13 dimensions resulted as shown in Table 4.7. No
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rankings of these 13 dimensions were done in subsequent sUIveys. Instead, a content

analysis of the characteristics of these dimensions was conducted by the researcher to

examine how these additional dimensions could fit into the framework in Figure 5.l.

Firstly, none of these dimensions describes the quantitative nature of the gap. The

obsolete network (D24) presents a consequence of the gap. Dimensions that show

impediment of the gap are follows: underdeveloped service sector (013); siphoned

revenues (015); low income (016); managerial gap (D17); poor network planning (D18);

political influence (020); lack of clear national policy (021); weak: sector reform (022); and

poor primary infrastructure (D23). Dimensions that could be categorized both into the

consequence and impediment aspects are as follows: lack of local telecommunication

industry (014); low priority on maintenance (019); and high tariff (025).

While the validity of the above grouping of the additional dimensions cannot be tested

in the study, it is worth noting that more dimensions depicting the qualitative nature of the

gap were identified than dimensions depicting the quantitative nature. In addition, many of

the former dimensions reflect the impediment aspect of the gap.

5.2 Characteristics of the Obstacles to Telecommunications Development

Characteristics of obstacles in each category are discussed in this section by referring

to Table 4.40 through 4.57. The discussions reflect rank order, the Factor Analysis of

each category, and the similarities and differences of the assessment between LDCs and

DCs.

5.2.1 Characteristics of Policy and Regulation-oriented Obstacles (see

Tables 4.40 and 4.41)

The LOCs' unwillingness to adapt their policy and regulations to the changing

environment of the telecommunications sector is a major obstacle. Furthermore, when

liberalization of the telecommunications sector takes place, it is often insufficiently
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implemented. LDCs regard privatization without competition and/or without appropriate

regulations as a problem. Some LDCs have not been very successful in creating a

regulatory body at arm's length from the incumbent operator. It is noted that when policies

and regulations in DCs are applied to LDCs as standards or are copied by LDCs without

consideration of differences in conditions, they do not generally meet LDCs' unique needs

and conditions. Ikenberry (1990) calls these situations as extemal inducement, emulation

and policy bandwagoning.

5.2.2 Characteristics of Planning and Implementation-oriented Obstacles

(see Table 4.42)

This category did not generate any obstacle factors. Assessments of all six obstacles

in this category were significantly different between LDCs and DCs. LDCs are more

concerned about their own improper planning ability and weak information systems, which

result in inefficient use of existing resources, waste of investments and poor

responsiveness to customers. They also think that they lack long-term oriented planning

and investment. The fact that Des put relatively lower scores on these items than LDCs

might indicate that Des &-e unfamiliar with the planning problem of LDCs.

5.2.3 Characteristics of Organization and Administration-oriented

Obstacles (see Tables 4.43 and 4.44)

Due to bureaucracy, organizations and administrations in LDCs are less open, less

customer-focused, less market-oriented, less responsive and less efficient. LDCs regard

the lower remuneration for qualified staff in government as opposed to the private sector as

more critical than DCs. DCs believe management requires both bureaucrats and

technocrats. Although international and/or regional telecommunications organizations

assist LDCs to improve organizational and administrative abilities in LDCs, goals of their

assistance are not fully shared by LDCs. In fact, government operators express a stronger

dissatisfaction about the assistance than private operators.
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5.2.4 Characteristics of Finance-oriented Obstacles (see Tables 4.45 and 4.46)

Sufficient financial resources are not provided for telecommunications infrastructure.

There are three reasons for this. Firstly, small national budgets in LOCs restrict total

investment in telecommunications. Secondly, national investment priority for

telecommunications is still low. And thirdly, telecommunication service revenues are not

appropriately dedicated to development of telecommunications infrastructure. Both LOCs

and DCs understand that it is difficult to dedicate further capital to telecommunications

investment under the current economic conditions in LOCs. The small size of the markets

in LDCs is not a big concern for either LOCs and DCs. While LDCs believe that the lack

of sufficient financial resources seriously prevents them from keeping up with changes in

technology, DCs put a relatively low importance on this issue. One common concern

between LOCs and OCs is that the funding level from bilateral and multilateral sources is

greatly inadequate to narrow the gap. While LDCs seek greater and more timely aid from

international and/or regional funding institutions, they also consider their continuing

dependence on international and/or regional funding institutions as a critical obstacle.

LOCs regard wrong pricing and poor credit control as more critical than DCs.

5.2.5 Characteristics of Technology-oriented Obstacles (see Tables 4.47 and

4.48)

A significant difference of appraisal between LOCs and DCs was found in two

issues. The first issue is the perception of how technology transfer has been conducted and

should be conducted. On one hand, LDCs regard the current practice of technology

transfer as equipment and service provision-oriented. They need more knowledge-oriented

technology transfer that fosters their independence. On the other hand, DCs are not so

concerned about the current methods of technology transfer. The second-issue is

technology selection. There are too many technological alternatives in the market for LDCs
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to choose. Furthermore, technologies manufactured in DCs are geared towards the

commercial interests of the manufacturers in DCs and not for the needs of LDCs.

5.2.6 Characteristics of Human Resources-oriented Obstacles (see Tables

4.49 and 4.50)

The relative scarcity of trained personnel is a critical obstacle for LDCs to build up

expertise. A related problem is that a substantial amount of money is required to train

personnel abroad due to the lack of adequate in-country training capability. DCs point out

that corruption and nepotism are a critical obstacle that minimizes human resources

development in LDCs. A significant difference of appraisal between LDCs and DCs was

found as to whether or not international and/or regional telecommunications organizations

collaborate in human-resources promotion.

5.2.7 Characteristics of Knowledge-oriented Obstacles (see Tables 4.51 and

4.52)

The rapid speed of technology changes and the consequent high cost of obtaining

new knowledge are major obstacles for LDCs. Both LDCs and DCs agree that there is a

lack of knowledgeable and impartial advice on such aspects as regulating the sector,

restructuring the sector and implementing a phased program of deregulation. In addition,

DCs see that LDCs lack commercial and financial expertise.

5.2.8 Characteristics of Politics-oriented Obstacles (see Tables 4.53 and 4.54)

Both LDCs and DCs agree that the lack of political stability in most LDCs makes

financiers unwilling to risk their capital. They also agree that the continuing monopoly

system hinders the development of telecommunications and that the politically motivated

low-price supply of telecommunications services restricts the self-financing of network

expansion in LDCs. The contributions of the telecommunications infrastructure to overall

economic development and to the development of other sectors such as transport,

agriculture, health and education are overlooked. In LDCs, there is little communication
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between politicians or legislators and telecommunications operators in restructuring the

telecommunications sector. It is noted that some of the conditions attached to financial

assistance from international and/or regional funding institutions prevent LDCs from

obtaining assistance because the conditions would bring political conflicts in LDCs.

5.2.9 Characteristics of Economy-oriented Obstacles (see Table 4.55)

Both LDCs and DCs regard as a very critical the fact that the economic situation in

LDCs often forces the government to give a greater priority in allocating available resources

to those services related to basic human needs (food, clothing and shelter). Another very

serious issue for LDCs is that companies from DCs take the profits of telecommunications

services provided in LDCs out of those countries instead of reinvesting them there. DCs

either do not agree or do not think: it so critical.

5.2.10 Characteristics of Social System/Culture-, Geography- and

Corruption-oriented Obstacles

With regard to social system/culture-oriented obstacles, none of the six was ranked in

the top 75 (see Tables 4.34, 4.35 and 4.36). Thus, it is safe to say that these obstacles are

not perceived as having a significantly detrimental effect. The geography-oriented obstacle,

that is, the heavy investment requirement for people in rural areas scattered throughout a

wide geographical area, is regarded a more serious issue by LDCs than by DCs (see Table

4.57). Finally, LDCs and DCs agree that corruption and kick-backs are a serious problem

(see also Table 4.57).

5.2.11 Similarly and Differently Assessed Obstacles

Through sections 5.2.1 to 5.2.10, it was pointed out that agreement of the

assessment between LDCs and DCs was found for some obstacles and disagreement was

found for others. The similarities and differences of the assessments are summarized

below to better understand the perceptions of LDCs and DCs.
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The obstacles to which both LDCs and DCs showed a similar assessment were as

follows:

* LDCs are unwilling to adapt their policies and regulations to the changing

environment of the telecommunications sector and insufficiently implement

liberalization of the telecommunications sector (Policy and Regulation-oriented

obstacle).

*LDCs have less open, less customer-focused, less market-oriented, less responsive

and less efficient bureaucratic organizations and administrations (Organization and

Administration-oriented obstacle).

*LDCs have difficulty in dedicating further capital to telecommunications investment

under current economic conditions (Finance-oriented obstacles).

*The funding level from bilateral and multilateral sources to narrow the gap is greatly

inadequate (Finance-oriented obstacles).

*Corruption and nepotism minimize human resources development in LDCs (Human

Resources-oriented obstacle).

*There is a lack of knowledgeable and impartial advice on aspects such as regulating

the sector, restructuring the sector and implementing a phased program of

deregulation (Knowledge-oriented obstacle).

*There is a lack of political stability in most LDCs (politics-oriented obstacle).

*There is a continuing monopoly system and a politically motivated low-price supply

of telecommunications services (Politics-oriented obstacle).

* The contributions of telecommunications infrastructure to overall economic

development and to development of other sectors such as transport, agriculture,

health and education are overlooked (politics-oriented obstacle).
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*The economic situation in LDCs forces the government to give a greater priority in

allocating available resources to those services related to basic human needs (food,

clothing, and shelter) (Economy-oriented obstacle).

*There is a problem with corruption and kick-backs (Corruption-oriented obstacle).

For those obstacles which LDCs and Des assessed differently, LDCs tended to view

them as more critical than DCs. They are as follows:

*Policies and regulations are applied from DCs to LDCs as standards or copied by

LDCs without consideration of LDCs' unique needs and conditions (Policy and

Regulation-oriented obstacle).

*In LDCs, the remuneration for qualified staff in government organizations is lower

than in the private sector (Organization and Administration-oriented obstacle).

*The lack of sufficient financial resources seriously prevent LDCs from keeping up

with changes in technology (Finance-oriented obstacle).

*There are different perceptions of how technology transfer has been conducted and

should be conducted between LDCs and DCs (fechnology-oriented obstacle).

* There are too many technological alternatives in the market for LDCs to choose

from and these technologies are geared not for the needs of LDCs but for the

commercial interests of the manufacturers in DCs (fechnology-oriented obstacle).

* International and/or regional telecommunications organizations usually do not

collaborate in human-resources promotion (Human Resources-oriented obstacle).

* There is a lack of commercial and financial expertise in LDCs (This obstacle was

assessed by DCs as more critical than LDCs: Knowledge-oriented obstacle).

* There is little communication between politicians or legislators and

telecommunications operators in restructuring the telecommunications sector in

LOCs (politics-oriented obstacle).
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* Some of the conditions attached to fmancial assistance from international and/or

regional funding institutions result in conflicts in LDCs (Politics-oriented

obstacle).

* LDCs lack proper planning skill, sufficient information systems and long-term

oriented planning and investment (planning and Implementation-oriented obstacle).

*The profits of foreign telecommunications services providers are not re-invested in

LDCs (Economy-oriented obstacle).

*Heavy investment is required for people in rural areas scattered throughout a wide

geographical area (Geography-oriented obstacle).

5.2.12 Additional Observations

Overall, LDCs gave higher scores to most obstacles across categories than DCs did.

This fact indicates that LDCs are aware of the variety of existing problems and are

concerned about them. Then how could the lower scores of Des for the same obstacles be

understood? Servaes states ".... an outside view of a society's development may be very

different from the assessment made by that society of itself' (1991, p. 73). Thus it might

be difficult for DCs to share the same level of concerns as LDCs even if they have

recognized the negative impacts of those obstacles. Another interpretation would be that

DCs have not realized how critical those obstacles are for LDCs.

There were, however, a few issues to which DCs gave higher scores than LDCs,

although differences of the assessment were 110t statistically significant. Firstly, DCs

consider that political instability in LDCs discourages foreign investment and leads to

widen the gap. Secondly, the continuing monopoly system and accompanying siphoning

of telecommunications service revenues for other purposes are also considered to be highly

critical. Thirdly, corruption, nepotism and kick-backs-related obstacles got higher scores

from DCs. Corruption discourages DCs from coming to LDCs either for assistance or for

investment Although the issue of corruption is very sensitive and is not always openly
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discussed, it should be noted that the issue was raised in the survey and assessed as quite a

critical obstacle, especially by DCs. Casmir (1991) states that:

Corruption, greed, power and striving for power may not be factors we like to

acknowledge or have publicly exposed, but unfortunately, they have appeared in

conjunction with almost all human efforts which promised worthwhile rewards or

status (p. 6).

There was one obstacle to which DCs gave a significantly higher score than LDCs.

DCs strongly expressed that LDCs need to acquire more commercial, financial and market

expertise and need to reduce the power of bureaucrats.

5.3 Assessment of Obstacle Factors and Categories of Obstacles

5.3.1 Similarly and Differently Assessed Obstacle Factors and Categories

of Obstacles

Table 5.2 summarizes the results of Table 4.67 with descriptions of all obstacle

factors and categories of obstacles. It shows to which factor/category of obstacles LDCs

and DCs gave a similar assessment and in which factor/category they held a different

perspective.
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Table 5.2

Similarly and Differently Assessed Obstacles Factors and Cateeories of Obstacles to

Telecommunications Development

Assessment

Category

Policy and
Regulation

Organization and
Administration

Finance

Technology

Not Significant Difference

PRE1: Unchanged policies and
regulations in LOCs.

PRF3: High tariff in LDCs.
PRE4: Incomplete regulatory

structure in implementing
liberalization policy in
LDCs.

OAF1: Unclear goals of assistance
from international and/or
regional
telecommunications
organizations.

OAF3: Services provided not by
technocrats but by
bureaucrats.

FIF4: Unsatisfactory conditions
for foreign investment.

FIF5: Small fmancial resources to
the telecommunications
sector.

Significant Difference

PRE 2: Introduced external policy
and regulations that do not
necessarily match special
conditions of the LDCs.

OAF2: Low remuneration for
qualified staff in
government organizations.

FIF1: The small market size and
dependency on the Des'
resources.

FIF2: Unsatisfactory official
funding from bilateral and
multilateral sources.

FIF3: Dependence on international
and/or regional funding
institutions.

FIF6: Wrong pricing and poor
credit control.

TEFl: Selling of technology
without real technology
transfer.

TEF2: Too many alternative
technologies, most of
which are designed for
DCs' needs.
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Table 5.2 (Continued)

Similarly and Differently Assessed Obstacle Factors and Catel:ories of Obstacles tQ

Telecommunications Deyelopment

Assessment

Category Not Significant Difference Significant Difference

Human resources HMFl: Insufficient training
assistance.

HMF2: Corruption and nepotism.
HMF3: High staff turnover and

limited in-country training
facilities.

Knowledge

Politics

Others

KWFl: Lack of knowledgeable
and impartial advice.

POF2: Lack of a holistic view
about roles of
telecommunications and
the resulting low national
priority for
telecommunications
development.

POF3: Political instability and
politicians' continuing
support of monopoly
system.

CR: Corruption

KWF2: Rapid technology change
and high cost of obtaining
new knowledge.

POFl: Little communication
between politicians or
legislatures and
telecommunications
operators.

PI: Planning and Implementation
EO: Economy
GO: Geography
SS: Social System! Culture

On one hand, considering that both LDCs and DCs have shown similar concerns

about approximately half of the obstacle factors and categories of obstacles, there will be

opportunities for them to seek common strategies to tackle the problems. Especially in the

category of human resources development, LDCs and DCs were consistent in their
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assessments of the levels of significance of these problems. Thus, there should be

harmonized strategies to overcome the problems. On the other hand, it is true that there

was a similar number of ohstacle factors and categories of obstacles in which the appraisal

of LDCs and that of DCs were not in agreement. The problems in the policy and

regulation, finance, technology and knowledge categories are not limited to LDCs and are

often closely associated with Des. The underlying reasons for such perceptual differences

need to be carefully examined and clarified. Particularly, the fact that all the obstacle

factors in the technology category showed different assessments indicates the need to

examine, with much caution, how technology-oriented obstacles have hindered

telecommunications development This fmding points out the need for further research on

technology-oriented problems.

5.3.2 Rank Order of Similarly Assessed Obstacle Factors and Categories

of Obstacles

Figure 5.2 presents the obstacle factors and the category that are in the column of liQ.t

Si~nificant Difference in Table 5.2. Each bar for obstacle factor or category consists of the

score of LDCs at one end and the score of DCs at the other. Each bar represents the

difference of the two scores, nevertheless, the difference is not statistically significant in

Figure 5.2. That is, LDCs and DCs basically agreed with the level of negative impact of

these factors and the category of obstacles.
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Fieure 5.2. Factors/category assessed similarly

by LDCs and DCs.

Suppose that a mean score of 5.0 is set as an adequate threshold to detennine if or not

an obstacle factor or category is judged as highly critical, five obstacle factors from the

right appear to be highly critical. Their depictions are as follows:

POF3. Political instability and politicians' continuing support of monopoly system;

FIF5. Small financial resources to the telecommunications sector;

PRFI. Unchanged policies and regulations in LDCs;

PRF4. Incomplete regulatory structure in implementing liberalization policy in

LDCs;and,

POF2. Lack of a holistic view about roles of telecommunications and the resulting

low national priority.

POF2 and POF3 refer to the gow~mment and politicians' passive attitude toward the

telecommunications development PRFI and PRF4 are interrelated in a sense that clearing

PRFI is a minimum requirement and clearing PRF4 is the next step to take. FIF5 is and
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has been a very serious issue. While none of these issues can be easily resolved, it is

important to note that both LDCs and DCs have shared the same level of concern about

these factors' negative impacts on telecommunications development

5.3.3 Rank Order of Differently Assessed Obstacle Factors and Categories

of Obstacles

Figure 5.3 presents the obstacle factors and categories of obstacles that are in the

column of Significant Difference in Table 5.2. Each bar for obstacle factor or category

consists of the score of LDCs at one end and the score of DCs at the other. Each bar

represents the difference of the two scores, and in Figure 5.3 the difference is statistically

significant. That is, perspectives of LDCs and of DCs regarding the levels of negative

impacts of these factors and categories were significantly different
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Ehwre 5.3, Factors/categories assessed differently

by LDCs and DCs.
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Again, if a mean score of 5.0 can be set as a threshold to determine if or not an

obstacle factor or category is judged as highly critical, two obstacle factors and three

categories from the right appear to be highly critical. Their depictions are as follows:

GO. Geography-oriented obstacles;

OAF2. Low remuneration for qualified staff in government organizations;

EO. Economy-oriented obstacles;

KWF2. Rapid technology change and high cost of obtaining new knowledge; and,

PI. Planning and implementation-oriented obstacles.

While GO and EO are external constraints affecting the telecommunications sector,

OAF2 and PI reflect the problems often found in the sector itself. KWF2 is also an

external constraint in the sense that many of the LDCs have no choice other than adapting to

advanced technologies developed in DCs.

5.3.4 Other Findings

One striking difference between Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3 is that in Figure 5.3

LDCs' assessments on all obstacle factors/categories of obstacles except for POFI and SS

are higher than 5.0, whereas DCs' assessments are lower than 5.0. Thus, Figure 5.3

clearly shows the significant degree of discrepancy of perspectives existing between LDCs

and DCs. Since development of telecommunications in LDCs is a common goal that will

satisfy the interests of both LDCs and DCs, the existing misunderstandings about the

problems should not be ignored. Before the misunderstandings are further compounded

and increasingly aggravated, both LDCs and DCs need to discuss their perceptions of the

problems and the strategies to overcome the problems.

5.4 Future Strategies to Closing the Telecommunications Development Gap

In Chapter 4, all suggested strategies were presented under each category of obstacle

as well as under each obstacle factor. In the following section, characteristics of those
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strategies will be discussed by paying due attention to which group (Le. LDCs or DCs)

provided the strategy. The strategies were grouped into current strategies and future

strategies in Chapter 4. Considering that a current strategy in a country could become a

future strategy for other countries, the distinction will not get much weight in the following

discussion. Instead, whether or not some of those provided strategies are in fact being

implemented will be explored.

5.4.1 Strategies to Overcoming Policy and Regulation-oriented Obstacle

Factors (PRF)

Table 5.3 summarizes four policy and regulation-oriented obstacle factors (pRFs) and

strategies to overcoming those factors.

Table 5.3

Future Strate~ies to Oyercomine Policy and Rel:ulation-Oriented Obstacle Factors (pRF)

Future Strategies

Factor

PRFl: lJnchanged
policies and
regulations in LDCs.

Suggested by LDCs

* International and regional
telecommunications
organizations (like the ITU)
should elaborate and
advocate a clear policy for
commercialization and
liberalization and cooperate
with fmanciaI
institutions/private investors
on policy matters.

*Hold seminars and/or
meetings on privatization.

Suggested by DCs

*Hold international seminars
on liberalization policies.

* An ITU working group is
looking into various
regulatory and privatization
models and coming up with
recommendations.

*Follow examples of other
countries of similar status.
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Table 5.3 (Continued)

Future Strategies to Overcoming Policy and Regulation-Oriented Obstacle Factors (pRFl

Future Strategies

Factor

PRF2a: Introduced
external policy and
regulations that do
not necessarily match
special conditions of
theLDCs.

PRF3: High tariff in
LDCs.

PRF4: Incomplete
regulatory structure in
implementing
liberalization policy in
LDCs.

Suggested by LDCs

*Avoid to copy the practices
in the developed nations.

* None.

*Mandate an international
gateway facility provider
and/or a cellular mobile
operator to install a certain
number of local exchange
lines.

*Policy makers must ensure
that new entrants fulfill their
commitments.

*The regulatory body should
control the public and private
companies' operation to
ensure a fair competition.

*The regulatory body should
be involved in the strategic
management and investment
policy of a new provider and
should prevent a monopoly
situation.

*The regulatory body should
encourage as much local
capital as possible.

*Establish a solid regulatory
body with a sound regulatory
framework.

Suggested by DCs

*Carry out a survey by a joint
group of experts from both
DCs and the developing
country.

*None.

*Active participation of LDCs
in the two study groups in
the development sector of the
lTV.

*Establish an independent
regulatory institution.

*Give autonomy to the public
telecommunications
companies with regard to
their budgets, investment,
management, buying
procedures, contracting of
personnel and a tariff policy.

---------- ---

aThe assessments between LDCs and DCs were significantly different in this factor.
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Concerning PRF1, high expectations exist about the role that international

organizations, especially the ITU, could play in studying a variety of policy and regulatory

models and providing LDCs with recommendations. Although there was no strategy

identified for PRF3, the setting of adequate tariff should be included in the above

mentioned models and recommendations. Most suggestions for PRF4 address the

establishment of an independent regulatory agency to facilitate the restructuring of the

telecommunications sector. Some countries that established a regulatory agency during the

past several years were Hong Kong (Vre, 1995a, p. 25), Tanzania (Kiula, 1994, p. 36),

the Philippines (Lichauco, 1994b, p. 38), Mexico (ITU, 1994a, p. 70) and Colombia

(Pisciotta, 1994, p. 30). The structure of the regulatory body and how the regulatory

philosophy is implemented may vary from country to country (pisciotta, 1994, p. 30). It is

important to understand, however, that two major roles of the regulator are to establish the

rules of the game and to ensure fair competition, fulfillment of operators' obligations and

protection of user rights (lTV, 1994a, p. 68; Lichauco, 1994b, p. 38). Although the

assessments of LDCs and of DCs about PRF2 differ, their suggested strategies point out

the necessity to devise policies and regulations specific to a country's needs, whether or not

outside experts are used. Malta is one successful example of improving the

telecommunications infrastructure with a close partnership with the lTV (Dimech, 1994, p.

32).

5.4.2 Strategies to Overcoming Planning and Implementation-oriented

Obstacles

Table 5.4 summarizes future strategies to overcoming planning and implementation

oriented obstacles.
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Table 5.4

Future Stratel:ies to Oyercominl: Planninl: and Implementation-Oriented Obstacles

Future Strategies

Suggested by LDCs

*Create an office to implement the
installation, operation & maintenance of
public telephones in every municipality
in the country.

*Have both short-teno and long-teno
planning with coordination and
continuity between related projects.

*Plan by a centralized department rather
than by different departments.

*Conduct a feasibility study for new
projects.

*Take account ofcustomer needs and the
grade of service in any planning activity.

*Ensure that staff is aware of the vast
changes in telecommunications.

*Shorten the time period between the
study and implementation of a project.

Suggested by DCs

*The least cost solution for service
delivery and expansion targets based on
demand for service should be the
modus operandi.

* Include development of the
telecommunications structure as a
compulsory element in any aid project.

*Bear in mind that long term solutions
might not ease short term problems.

*Prioritize general management-related
goals to improve quality of assistance.

It should be understood that short-teno planning is necessary to solve short-tenn

problems and long-term planning is necessary to cope with long-term problems. Also

short-term planning must be aligned with long-term planning. In terms of long-teno

planning, a long-term national commitment to telecommunications development is very

important. For example, in Taiwan, the government stressed the development of ten

industries and four of them were related to information technology and telecommunications

industries. As a result, over the past ten years, the annual output of the telecommunications

industry increased by 52.63% and the information industry by 574.66% (Choi, 1992, p.

5). Other examples are found in Botswana, Turkey and the Republic of Korea. They had
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kept high levels of investment in the telecommunications infrastructure over a decade, and

as a result, they had achieved some of the fastest growth rates of teledensity in the world

(ITU, 1994a, pp. 84-87). In the case of the Republic of Korea, the strong national

consensus of the strategic role of information technology, including telecommunications,

was a key factor for its success (Kim, Kim, & Yoon, 1992, p. 1841).

5.4.3 Strategies to Overcoming Organization and Administration-oriented

Obstacle Factors (OAF)

Table 5.5 summarizes three organization and administration-oriented obstacle factors

(OAFs) and strategies to overcoming those factors.

Table 5.5

Future Strategies to Overcoming Organization and Administration-Oriented Obstacle

Factors (OAF)

Future Strategies

Factor Suggested by LDCs

OAF1: Unclear goals of * None.
assistance from
international and/or
regional
telecommunications
organizations.

Suggested by Des

* None.
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Table 5.5 (Continued)

Future Stratel:ies to Oyercominl: Ori:anization and Administration-Oriented Obstacle

Factors (OAE)

Future Strategies

Factor

OAF2a:Low
remuneration for
qualified staff in
government
organizations.

OAF3: Services
provided not by
technocrats but by
bureaucrats.

Suggested by LDCs

* None.

*Have consultants examine
areas such as regulations,
laws, fmancial impact on
government, etc..

*Tum the operator into an
independent company with
complete autonomy, and then
establish a good and solid
regulatol"'j body.

Suggested by Des

* None.

*The regulatory body has to
be set up first and then make
anindependentcornpany.

aThe assessments between LDCs and Des were significantly different in this factor.

With regard to OAF3, one strategy to changing the outdated organizational culture is

to tum the monopoly operator into an independent company. Although the two suggested

orders of establishing an regulatory body and of turning the government operator into an

independent company are contradictory, the point remains that corporatization should be

conducted after a good and sound regulatory framework is established wiih appr\.ipriate

legislation.
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5.4.4 Strategies to Overcoming Finance-oriented Obstacle Factors (FIF)

Table 5.6 summarizes six finance-oriented obstacle factors (FIFs) and strategies to

overcoming those factors.

Table 5.6

Future Stratel:ies to Overcoming Finance-Oriented Obstacle Factors (00

Future Strategies

Factor

FIF!a: The small
market size and
dependency on DCs'
resources.

FIF2a: Unsatisfactory
official funding level
from bilateral and
multilateral sources.

Suggested by LDCs

* None.

* Using commercial off shore
loans.

Suggested by Des

*Start with a BOT operation.
* Invite foreign investment and

then localize their production
by technology transfer.

*Establish a common model
for convergence regionally
and set up a transitional
system allowing the countries
to have strong collaboration.

*The ITU can encourage
groupings of countries to
create critical mass/risk
spreading for potential
investors/suppliers.

* Establish a global loan
program.

*Establish a voluntary
organization specialized in
telecommunications
assistance.

* Investment community's
more proactive investment.

aThe assessments between LDCs and DCs were significantly different in this factor.
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Table 5.6 (Continued)

Future Stra1el:ies to Oyercominl: Finance-Oriented Obstacle Factors (FIF)

Future Strategies

Factor

FIF3a: Too much
dependence on
international and/or
regional funding
institutions.

FIF4: Unsatisfactory
conditions for foreign
investment

PIF5: Inadequate
fmancial resources to
the
telecommunications
sector.

Suggested by LDCs

* None.

* None.

*Restructure the sector aiming
at involvement of a private
sector and foreign investors
and aiming at enabling the
sector to more adequately
adapt to the ever changing
economic environment.

*Create a private, domestic
telecommunication fmancing
institution to mobilize funds
from local institutional
investors.

Suggested by Des

* None.

* None.

*Mandate the new service
provider to serve both urban
and rural areas.

*Have new service providers
to put part of their revenues
in a Deyelopment Fund.

PIF6a: Wrong pricing *Readjust tariffs towards cost * None.
and poor credit
control.

aThe assessments between LDCs and Des were significantly different in this factor.

Relating to the suggestions for FIF2, in 1995, the ITV in fact inaugurated a private

sector driven multinational and development funding organization, called WorldTel, which

focused exclusively on the development of telecommunications and infonnation technology

in the least developed countries. WorldTel will provide client LDCs with direct equity
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investment raised from private financial investors in the world and coordinate project

fmance from debt and/or equity coming from governments, telecommunications operators

and manufacturers. It will also help client countries improve their policies and management

practices (lTV, 1995, pp. 1-4). This new initiative reflects the shift from public sector

driven development to private sector-driven development The establishment of a similar

financing institution in a country is proposed as one solution to FIF5. Considering that

adequate telecommunications infrastructure and services enhance the productivity and

efficiency of many other sectors such as transportation, tourism, health and education, the

feasibility of this idea may be worth examining further.

The suggestions from Des for FIF5 address the requirement of new service

providers coming into the market. In the Philippines, President Ramos issued two

executive mandates and one of them required that any service provider operating in a

lucrative area should provide less profitable areas with a certain number of local lines

(Lichauco, 1994b, p. 38). Regarding PIF1, Thailand may be a representative example to

show how effectively a developing country can utilize a BTO (Build-Transfer-Operate)

scheme. The strategy has brought in about US$lO billion of private capital to

telecommunications infrastructure improvement and it has especially contributed to the

mobile telecommunications sector (Harrington, 1995, pp. 94-95). The above mentioned

WorldTel will also make the best use of the BOT (Build-Operate-Transfer) scheme (Ras

Work, 1995).

5.4.5 Strategies to Overcoming Technology-oriented Obstacle Factors

(TEF)

Table 5.7 summarizes two technology-oriented obstacle factors (TEFs) and strategies

to overcoming those factors.
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Table 5.7

Future Strateeies to Overcoming Technoloey-Oriented Obstacle Factors (fEB

Future Strategies

Factor

TEFla: Selling of
technology without
real knowledge
transfer.

TEF2a: Too many
alternative
technologies, most of
which are designed
for Des' needs.

Suggested by LDCs Suggested by Des

*Big international companies *Opposition.
awarded big contracts are
contractually committed to
spend a certain percentage of
the contract value in
establishing national
companies for technology
transfer.

*Technology transfer should
help LDCs acquire the ability
to build and manufacture
their own equipment

*The community's *Opposition.
engagement by way of
organized sectors such as
unions and associations is the
best way to find the most
adequate solutions both in
technical and economic
terms.

aThe assessments between LDCs and DCs were significantly different in this factor.

Suggested strategies were split into two opposite ones. On one hand, LDCs want to

build their own manufacturing capability to cope with technology-oriented obstacles and

expect international companies to play some key role for this purpose. One of the strategies

that have accelerated telecommunications development in Indonesia is the promotion of

local industries. Indonesia is about to export telecommunications products (parapak, 1994,

pp. 40-41). On the other hand, there is pessimism about the possibility of manufacturing

telecommunications equipment in LDCs. It was pointed out that many DCs do not
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manufacture telecommunications equipment Even in the Republic of Korea where their

own switching technology was successfully developed and manufactured, the reality is that

"It may well be the case that even South Korea can buy cheaper switches than the ones

manufactured at home from highly competitive international suppliers (Kim, Kim, & Yoon,

1992, p. 1841). Thus, strategies to these two factors are mixed. Considering that both

TEFl and TEF2 were assessed differently by LDCs and DCs and no agreed strategy was

found to this problem, it appears that technology-related, especially technology transfer

related obstacles and possible solutions will require more in depth scrutiny.

5.4.6 Strategies to Overcoming Human Resources-oriented Obstacle

Factors (HMF)

Table 5.8 summarizes three human resources-oriented obstacle factors (HMFs) and

strategies to overcoming those factors.
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Table 5.8

Future Strate~ies to Qyercomin~ Human Resources-Oriented Obstacle Factors <HMF>

Future Strategies

Factor

HMF1: Insufficient
training assistance.

Suggested by LDCs

*Develop own institutional
development programs.

*Conduct an intense human
resources training program at
both technological and
managerial levels.

Suggested by DCs

*Train experts and staff not
only in the field of
technology but also in the
aspects of policy and
management in assistance
with international
organizations such as the
IW, the World Bank, etc..

*Emphasize training in more
specia.lired technical &
professional as well as
executive & management
fields.

HMF2: Corruption and * None.
nepotism.

* None.

HMF3: High staff
turnover and limited
in-country training
facilities.

* Bond trainees to return after * None.
completion of training
overseas.

*With the help of the lTV, an
institutional development
program was upgraded and a
Telecommunications Training
Centre was established.

One common feature in the strategies to HMF1 indicates the necessity to train people

not only in the technical field but also in professional, management and policy fields.
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5.4.7 Strategies to Overcoming Knowledge-oriented Obstacle Factors

(KWF)

Table 5.9 summarizes two knowledge-oriented obstacle factors (KWFs) and

strategies to overcoming those factors.

Table 5.9

Future Strateeies to Overcoming Knowledee-Qriented Obstacle Factors (KWF)

Future Strategies

Factor Suggested by LDCs

KWFl: Lack of * None.
knowledgeable and
impartial advice.

KWF2a: Rapid * None.
technology change
and high cost of
obtaining new
knowledge.

Suggested by DCs

*The ITU, World Bank,
DECD etc. could usefully
prepare a number ofcase
studies regarding
restructuring of the
telecommunication sector.
The case studies could be
used as a basis for showing
and comparing changes
through several simple
parameters on a spreadsheet.

* None.

aThe assessments between LDCs and DCs were significantly different in this factor.

The Des' strategy to KWFI is similar to the strategies suggested in PRFI. It should

be noted, however, that LDCs did not propose any strategy. The obstacles composing

KWFI seem to reflect LDCs' displeasure about the conduct of foreign companies and

assistance from DCs as well as international and/or regional organizations (see Table 4.51).
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Since KWFI is the sixth critical factor in Figure 5.2, the underlying problems of this factor

need to be examined carefully. In addition, since KWF2 is another critical factor, strategies

to KWF2 should be sought in future research.

5.4.8 Strategies to Overcoming Politics-oriented Obstacle Factors (POF)

Table 5.10 summaiizes three politics-oriented obstacle factors (POFs) and strategies

to overcoming those factors.

Table 5.10

Future Strategies to Overcoming Politics-Oriented Obstacle Factors (POFl

Future Strategies

Factor Suggested by LDCs

POFIa: Little * None.
communication
between politicians or
legislators and
telecommunications
operators.

Suggested by DCs

* None.

aThe assessments between LDCs and DCs were significantly different in this factor.
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Table 5.10 (Continued)

Future Strate~es to Qyercomin~ Politics-Oriented Obstacle Factors (POF)

Future Strategies

Factor

POF2: Lack of a
holistic view about
the role of
telecommunications
and the resulting low
national priority for
telecommunications
development.

POF3: Political
instability and
politicians'
continuing support
of the monopoly
system.

Suggested by LDCs

* Invite Ministers of
Communication to attend
conferences on
telecommunications to learn
about the issues involved.

*Provide Ministers with
information briefmgs on
telecommunications issues.

*Sensitize politicians to private
investment as the only means
to enhance development of
telecommunication sector in
LDCs.

Suggested by DCs

*Let politicians know the
importance of
telecommunications by
showing the effect of
telecommunications
infrastructure on economic
growth with examples in
Des.

*The ITU should sponsor a
one week seminar attended
by ministers of
communications to convillce
them of the benefits of
telecommunication
development by reviewing
success stories.

*Sensitize key officials and
other high level decision
makers who will be around
for a long time rather than
politicians who are in office
for a limited term.

*More emphasis should be
placed on. documenting the
alternative costs of current
politic~prioritiesand

policie~regulations.

Regarding POF2 and POF3, all of the suggested strategies indicate the necessity of

further efforts to convince politicians as well as key officials of the significant positive

impacts of telecommunications development on the country. One suggestion is to show

successful cases from other counuies. Another is to show the potential cost of continuing
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underdevelopment in the country by maintaining the status quo. Considering that the

underdevelopment and/or the present slow development of telecommunications in many

LDCs will not evidently bring anything beneficial to those countries, a variety of innovative

approaches for changing the thinking of key people should be pursued by countries and by

multilateral organizations.

5.4.9 Strategies to Overcoming Geography-oriented Obstacle

Table 5.11 summarizes suggested strategies to overcoming the geography-oriented

obstacle.

Table 5.11

Future Stratef:ies to Oyercominf: Geof:raphy-Oriented Obstacle

Future Strategies

Suggested by LDCs

*Extend mobile satellite services, fixed
cellular networks and wireless
technologies to reach rural subscribers.

*Satellites have a major role to play in
providing communications to scattered
populations in remote rural areas.

Suggested by DCs

* Increase the use of small, hand-portable
mobile earth stations to end the isolation
of remote and rural areas in LDCs.

*Satellites in particular have a major role
to play in providing telecommunications
in LDCs due to their ubiquitous
coverage and ability to provide
instantaneous communication links
without the need for substantial
investment in terrestrial infrastructure.
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Table 5.11 (Continued)

Future Strategies to Overcornine Geoernphy-Oriented Obstacle

Future Strategies

Suggested by LDCs Suggested by DCs

*Develop semi-fIxed analog mobile
phone cells placed in communities
without telecommunications, complete
with cheap handsets and VSAT links to
regional hubs.

*Conduct pilot projects in selected
countries to demonstrate an end to end
wireless system (i.e., radio in local
loop/satellite communications).

Most of the strategies address further implementation of wireless technologies to

overcome geographical problems and to avoid the substantial investment in terrestrial

infrastructure. In fact, the growth of mobile communication is dramatic in several LDCs.

Over two years from 1991 to 1993, for instance, the number of mobile subscribers

increased more than nine times in China and Thailand, more than four times in Malaysia

and more than two times in Indonesia and the Philippines (World Telecom, 1995, p. 66).

Indonesia, composed of 17,508 islands, has used the PALAPA satellite for many years. In

Africa, the feasibility of the Regional African Satellite Communication System (RASCOM)

project was studied by participating African countries and the ITU. The project is now

moving toward its implementation stage (lTV, 1994c, p. 12). Wireless technology is

clearly the key solution to the geographical obstacle.
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CHAPTER 6. CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY

6.1 Contributions

A major contribution of the study is the extension of our knowledge in three

important areas: the nature of the underdevelopment of telecommunications in LDCs; the

obstacles that have slowed the expected advancement of telecommunications; and, possible

future strategies that may be effective in overcoming the obstacles. The study investigated

each of these issues comprehensively by providing a more holistic picture of each issue

rather than focusing on part or a single facet of the problem. The study achieved this

comprehensive analysis by incorporating a variety of viewpoints from approximately 50

countries and by elaborating those inputs in the three-round survey.

It is now clear that general development efforts with incorrect and incomplete

assumptions about the problem and without clear goals cannot hope to achieve the desirable

outcomes. The same holds true in telecommunications development. What is needed fIrst

is to examine the problems that many LDCs have faced and identify the critical dimensions

of these problems. When the phrase telecommunications development eap had been used

to reflect the problems of telecommunications development in LDCs, only a few of the

dimensions of the problems had been examined. There had been no study that had

analyzed comprehensively the nature of the underdevelopment. In order to fully

understand the core of the problems inherent in telecommunications development in LDCs,

it was necessary in the study to explore and understand the telecommunications

development gap as a whole.

The study generated an analytical framework in understanding the problem of the

telecommunications development gap (see Figure 5.1). The framework was derived from

the survey participants' assessment of the 12 dimensions of the gap. The fIgure shows that

the problem of the telecommunications development gap has both a quantitative and
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qualitative nature. It further shows that the qualitative nature of the problem is composed

of impediment and consequence. Factor 3, the impediment of the gap, was found to be

most critical. Thus, the crucial nature of factor 3 was emphasized. The study identified

additional 13 dimensions of the gap. Many of these 13 dimensions were found to be

grouped into factor 3.

These findings point out the need to clarify which factor of the telecommunications

development gap is discussed or examined in a study or in a development project. In

addition, they indicate that the most critical factor, the impediment of the gap (factor 3),

must not be overlooked in any case.

As the label "the impediment of the gap" shows, the factor addresses many of the

difficulties that LDCs have confronted in trying to narrow the gap. The study regarded

these difficulties as obstacles to telecommunications development. Firstly, the study

identified a total of 127 obstacles. These 127 obstacles were consolidated from initially

identified 398 obstacles. Thus, the study identified the full range of 127 obstacles to

advancing telecommunications in LDCs. No research had before examined the range of

obstacles or provided a comprehensive framework of obstacles to narrow the

telecommunications development gap.

The present study used Bernt and Weiss' (1993) four categories, regulatory,

economic, organizational and technical as a framework to identify all the possible obstacles.

Considering the importance of the human aspects of the problem, the researcher added

knowledge and human resources as additional categories to the framework. This

framework was used in the first-round survey to identify all the possible obstacles. After

the responses, the researcher examined the nature of all the obstacles and found that some

of the obstacles did not categorize well in the framework. At last, four additional categories

were developed. The resulting comprehensive framework of obstacles consisting of 12

categories is presented in Figure 6.1. This framework categorizes the gamut of obstacles
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inherent to telecommunications development in LDCs, and thus, is one of the important

contributions of the study.

Human
Resources

(13)

Technology

(9)

Knowledge

(9)

Policy and
Regulation

(26)

Corruption

(1)

Finance

(24)

Politics

(17)

Organization
and
Administration

(9)

Planning
and
Implementation

Economy

(6)
Geography'--------J

(1)

Figure 6.1. Twelve categories of the 127 obstacles.
~. The value in each category represents the
number of identified obstacles in the category.

If the number of obstacles in a category is regarded as one indicator of the relative

importance of the category, we can see that policy and regulation, finance and politics are

the most critical issues. In fact, 16 of the highly ranked top 25 obstacles are from these

three categories (see Table 4.34). No past research had comprehensively categorized the

variety of obstacles or examined the relative significance of each category. A better

understanding of the basic nature of the problem is most certainly an important contribution

of this research.
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The study further analyzed each of the 12 categories and identified more than one

obstacle factor in seven of the twelve categories. This means that each of the seven

categories is composed of sub-elements or different types of problems. The study analyzed

the assessment of LDCs and DCs about the degree of seriousness of the individual

obstacles, categories of the obstacles and obstacle factors. It found both agreement and

disagreement between LDCs and DCs. Very little had been earlier discovered or

understood about how LDCs and DCs looked differently at the problem of

telecommunications underdevelopment in LOCs.

These findings have important implications for those considering strategies to

overcome these obstacles. From a harmonized perspective, there will be opportunities for

LDCs and DCs to seek common strategies to tackle the individual obstacles, categories of

the obstacles and obstacle factors in which both LDCs and DCs showed similar concerns.

Especially in the category of human resources development, LDCs and DCs were

completely consistent in their assessments of the levels of significance of these problems.

Thus, there should be harmonized strategies to overcome the problems.

From a less harmonized perspective, LDCs and DCs were not in agreement in a

similar number of the individual obstacles, categories of the obstacles and obstacle factors.

The problems in policy and regulation, finance, technology and knowledge categories in

LDCs are not limited to LDCs and are often closely associated with DCs. While the study

contributed the identification, the underlying reasons for such perceptual differences need

to be carefully examined and clarified. Since development of telecommunications in LDCs

is a common goal that will satisfy the interests of both LDCs and DCs, the existing

misunderstandings about the problems should not be ignored. Before the

misunderstandings are further compounded and increasingly aggravated, both LDCs and

DCs need to discuss their perceptions of the problems and the strategies to overcome the

problems. Particularly, the fact that all obstacle factors in the technology categof'j showed
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different assessments indicates the need to examine, with much caution, how technology

oriented obstacles have hindered telecommunications development. This fmding points out

the necessity for future research on this issue.

Another contribution was the identification of a number of strategies to overcome

many of the obstacle factors. Given that one obstacle factor consists of a few individual

obstacles, the suggested strategy to a particular obstacle factor can be a strategy applicable

to multiple obstacles. It is true that many of the strategies were narrow and would need to

be adjusted on a country-by-country basis, nevertheless, it was found that some of those

strategies had already been implemented in some countries. This fact implies that the other

identified strategies also have a potential to work well to solve other problems. The study

has provided a basis for more extensive elaboration of strategies.

6.2 Potential Contributions

One potential contribution of the study was the structure and process of the three

round survey that was developed as a research method. Throughout the three rounds, the

focus of the study shifted from clarifying the nature of the problem, to identifying

obstacles, and to examining strategies to overcome the obstacles. This process-oriented

approach will be useful for exploratory studies in which issues are elaborated extensively

without the use of hypothesis testing. It provides an effective way to get an overall sense

of a problem and can provide information for studies focused on specific and complex

problems. For example, during the study, a former ranking member of Bangladesh

Telegraph and Telephone Board contacted the researcher. The person requested the

researcher to provide a copy of the three questionnaires used in the study so that he could

carry out a similar study to identify problems in his country. The research method can also

be applied to problems in other sectors.
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Another potential contribution is the various and different ways used to analyze the

data in the study. First, the nature of the telecommunications development gap was

examined in terms of dimensions and was broken to three factors by Factor Analysis.

Secondly the identified 127 obstacles were analyzed in a variety of ways. The degree of

the negative impact of each obstacle was assessed quantitatively and presented in ranking

order. A Factor Analysis was conducted for each category to logically group and narrow

the obstacles. Each of the resulting 23 obstacle factors was then labeled to represent its

characteristic. One-way ANOVAs were conducted on these factors and the other five

categories that did not have any factor. This was to establish any significant difference of

assessment of the 23 obstacle factors and five categories of the obstacles between LDCs

and DCs. Thirdly, current and future strategies were examined on a factor-by-factor basis

and/or category-by-category basis. In many cases multiple obstacles consolidated into an

obstacle factor and then strategies for the factor were discussed. Thus, the suggested

strategies will be relevant to the multiple obstacles in the factor.

In summary, the study contributed considerably toward establishing a framework for

diagnosing the underdevelopment of telecommunications in LDCs and for prescribing

future strategies for reducing the telecommunications development gap. In addition, the

study also required the design of a useful research method that could be appiied to other

studies and pointed out needs for future research in specific areas.
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CHAPTER 7 IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY

7.1 Possible Limitations

First, the sample population in the international survey was the delegates to the ITO

Buenos Aires conference. This assumed that they were representative of the whole

population in the field of telecommunications. In fact, they might not be truly

representative of this population. Nevertheless, taking into account that they were the

delegates to an international conference associated with telecommunications development in

LDCs and that national delegates are usually heavily involved in national policy and

planning in countries, it can be argued that they were eligible to serve as participants in a

study that investigated the telecommunications development gap from broad perspectives.

Thus, this limitation probably does not deteriorate the results of the study.

Secondly, the absolute number of responses for each round (Le., 100, 93 and 50)

might be considered too small to represent the perspectives of telecommunications

professionals in the world. On one hand, this is a valid claim. On the other hand, the

survey return rate fer each round (Le., 23.3, 23.0 and 53.8 %) was not so inappropriate

considering that the survey was conducted internationally. In addition, Figure 7.1 presents

the regional proportion of participants in the initial pool of 410 participants and regional

proportions of participants in the subsequent three-round surveys. The figure shows that

in most of the regions the response rate across the three rounds did not change

dramatically. Therefore, the figure indicates that in spite of the small absolute number of

participants the study succeeded in incorporating perspectives around the world.

Figure 7.1 shows that in Europe, Asia, North America, the Middle East and Eastern

Block regions the survey response rate exceeded or was the same as the initial proportion

of the region in the pool of 410 participants. In Africa, South America and South Pacific

regions the survey response rate was lower than expected.
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Eieure 7.1. Regional distribution of participants in the initial pool and regional
distributions of participants in subsequent three-round survey.

One possible reason for the lower than expected participation in Mrica and South

America may be that the survey was in English. There are many countries in these regions

where English is not widely used. There was one instance during the second-round survey

in which the secretary of one participant in Morocco called the researcher to inform him that

the participant could not answer the questionnaire because the person did not use English.

The limited universality of English might have decreased the response rate of the survey.

7.2 Implications

In this last section, some of the implications of the study will be discussed. The

current study was a first attempt to provide a much more comprehensive framework in

order to more thoroughly understand the problem of telecommunications underdevelopment

in many of the LDCs.
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From a theoretical point of view, the study can be expanded to three directions. One

would be to refine the results of the study by involving a larger number of

telecommunications professionals in the world. The second direction would be to ca.7y out

a sim~ar study in a geographically limited targeted area such as a region or nation. In this

way, the study will be able to identify problems unique to the area and to provide

telecommunications professionals involved in telecommunications development in the area

with a useful and constructive opportunity to work on their problems cooperatively. The

third direction would be to carry out a study focusing on those countries at a similar stage

of telecommunications infrastructure and service development. Toffler (1990) identifies

three distinct groupings among LDCs according to their economic development (pp. 383

384). Similarly, Jamieson (1991) claims:

In many domains of modem intellectual life, implicit assumptions of uniformity or

homogeneity have been discredited and largely abandoned. The discovery of an

unexpected degree of variability in the systems being studied has led to a revision of

theory and practice in fields. (P. 29)

Thus, a study that will not see LDCs as one coherent group of countries in the world but

take into account their heterogeneity will be necessary to diagnose their unique problems

and prescribe the most appropriate solutions.

In addition to the above directions, further research can be carried out to test the

findings of the study in real cases. That is, the frameworks developed in the current study

will be used to analyze actual conditions of selected LDCs. Several developing countries at

a more advanced stage of telecommunications infrastructure and service development and

several other countries at a less advanced stage will be used as cases. In the process of

applying the currently developed frameworks to real cases, it is expected that the

frameworks can be tailored to examine varying conditions of telecommunications

development in LDCs.
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In the survey, many respondents acknowledged the importance of the study and

expressed their interests in learning the results. The researcher will send an executive

summary of the study to the survey participants. It is hoped that the information in the

summary will be further disseminated within the respondents' organizations as well as in

their respective countries. The researcher will also seek ways to widely disseminate the

results of the study to the international telecommunication community through international

and regional organizations.

From a practical point of view, the study is likely to have significant importance

toward determining future actions in narrowing the telecommunications development gap.

First, whenever people concerned initiate a telecommunications development project, the

distinct three factors of the telecommunications development gap help them identify targeted

objectives of the project. That is, at the outset of the project, they can examine whether

they will try to improve the quantitative nature of the gap (factor 1), or whether they will

attempt to solve qualitative aspect of the gap (factors 2 and 3), and whether they aim at

overcoming the impediments of the gap (factor 3). They can focus their investment and

their endeavors on the objectives, and as a result, can implement the project more

effectively. It should be noted that the most critical factor, the impediment of the gap

(factor 3), must not be overlooked in any case. By making the factors of the gap explicit,

the overall efficiency of the telecommunications development projects in LDCs is expected

to increase.

Secondly, it is important to understand what hindrances exist for solving any kind of

problem. The same holds true in narrowing the telecommunications development gap.

After a targeted factor of the gap is identified, potential obstacles to efforts should be

carefully examined by the people and the organizations concerned. The framework with 12

categories of obstacle and 23 obstacle factors developed in the study is of importance as a

guiding tool to investigate the potential obstacles in a particular case. Mter certain obstacles
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are identified, they need to be prioritized in accordance with the levels of their negative

impacts. Through this process, it is clearer which obstacles need to be eliminated and in

what order.

Thirdly, the current study presents a number of suggested future strategies for

overcoming many obstacles. It was found that some of the strategies had already been

implemented in some countries. Thus, in considering strategies for eliminating the

obstacles identified and prioritized above, some of the suggested strategies in the study can

serve as a basis for developing appropriate strategies in a particular case.

Identifying the objective of an effort, locating potential obstacles and deciding on

strategies for solving the obstacles are the basic steps to solving problems effectively. In

this sense, the findings of the study have significant implications for achieving more

efficient telecommunications development in LDCs.

At the same time, the study clearly showed a significant degree of discrepancy of

perspectives existing between LDCs and DCs. Since the development of

telecommunications in LDCs is a common goal that will satisfy the interests of both LDCs

and Des, the existing misunderstandings about the problems should not be ignored.

Before the misunderstandings are further compounded and increasingly aggravated, both

LDCs and DCs need to discuss their perceptions of the problems and the strategies to be

taken to overcome the problems.

Jamieson (1991) points out:

.... new awareness of the extent t(l which all perception is culture-bound and selective

and all knowledge is socially produced, imperfect, and incomplete is producing

deeper understanding of the idea that there are many ways of construing reality, none

of them perfect. As we now realize the problematic nature of our own beliefs and

values, we are learning to appreciate the potential merit of perspectives other than our

own. (P. 29)
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Both LDCs and Des need to regard overall telecommunications development in the world

as their joint cooperative project and to develop the most effective strategies to achieve the

goal by listening and more fully understanding each other.
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INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION UNION

GENERAL SECRETARIAT

Ref.: SPUNMC 0971 1 5 JUIl. 1994
Mr Richard J Barber
Executive Director
Pacific Telecommunications Council
2454 S. 8erelania Street, Suite 302
Honolulu. Hawaii 96826
USA

SUbject: Mr Ryola Ono's, Ph.D
Dissertation

~'al
Dear~r,1

I refer to your letter of 2 May conceming Mr Ryota Ono's Ph.D. research project. I have read the outline of
his dissertation with Interest. The topic strikes me as a challenge well worth undertaking and extremely relevant in
teday's context. A project to define the telecommunications gap and establish its causality with the objective of
suggesting measures to narrow it is an ambitious task that is bound to be academically stimulating and at the same
time have practical value for policy-makers both in the developed and developing world.

I wish Mr Ono success in his endeavour and look forward to reading his Thesis.

Yours sincerely

Pekka TARJANNE
Secretary-General

Place des Nallons Telephcne Nallonal (022) 7:lO 51 l' Tg: ITU GENEVE TELEFAX
CH-121' GeI1/lve20 Te!epIlonelntemallonaJ..41 2273051 l' Telex: 42'000 UITCH ..4'227337255
(Swilzsrlar1C1)

X.400:
S=tumaJI: P=ilU:
A=Arcom: C.od1
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APPENDIX B FIRST-ROUND SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

University of Hawaii at Manoa
Department of Communication

1330 16th Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii 96816, USA
Telephone: +1808-956-3346, Facsimile: +1808-732-3050 or +1808-956-5591

Internet: ryota@uhunix.uhcc.hawaii.edu ··94 - ••

October 18, 1994

Dear :

I am writing to request your personal assistance in an important research project concerning the
global "telecommunications gap." This research project is aimed at providing a comprehensive framework
for understanding the telecommunications gap using different perspectives from around the world. This
project is conducted in conjunction with the Pacific Telecommunications Council in Hawaii. We contacted
the ITU and have been encouraged to conduct this projecL Enclosed please find a supporting letter from the
Secretary-General of the ITU.

A critical part of this research project is to get input from experienced people like you in the field
of telecommunications. I am distributing this questionnaire all over the world, and you are one ofa few
representatives of your country or organization. The opinions obtained from this survey will be used
solely for this research. Your name will never be associated with any particular statement or point of view,
but will only appear on a list of participants.

Could you please complete the attached questionnaire? I estimate that it will take you about 20
minutes. After you are fmished, please return the questionnaire by fax at +1808-732-3050 or +1808-956
5591, ifpossible, or via the self-addressed envelope. I will be grateful if you can return the questionnaire
within ten days. A quick response is important due to the global nature of this international survey.

Your insights in this important area of investigation are seriously needed and are sincerely
appreciated.

Thank you in advance for your assistance. I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely yours,

RyotaOno
Department of Communication
University of Hawaii at Manoa

encl. Supporting letter
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Last name: _

Organization or the Iterative International Survey
The iterative international survey in this research project consists of three-rounds of questionnaires. The

first-round focuses on developing a common framework for defming the "telecommunications gap" and
potential obstacles for closing the gap. A list of obstacles that are to be identified in the first-round will be
provided to the survey participants in the second-round. In addition, the second-round will investigate
current and future innovative approaches to narrowing the gap. The investigated approaches will be fed back
to the participants and will be elaborated in the third-round. Since each round ~athers l:lobal opinions and
perspectives from a number of telecommunications experts allover the world. the feedback from the previous
round should be of interest to the survey participants.

First-round Questions
The first-round questionnaire consists of two parts. Please read the instructions first and fill out the

appropriate spaces. The definition of "telecommunications" in this study is limited to two-way, electronic
wire-line and wireless communication tee/utologies for voice and data communication. In other words, the
term "telecommunications" in this study will not include one-way broadcasting. While the situation of
telecommunications development in developing countries is described by using various words such as the
"missing link," "disparity," "imbalance" and "gap," the word "gap" is used in this questionnaire as a
composite of these words.

PART I
In accordance with previous research, the word "telecommunications gap" has been used to mean

various elements and/or dimensions associated with telecommunications development in developing
countries, as summarized in the diagram on page 2.
I-A. Please examine the diagram and then add in the spaces marked [13], [14] and [15] below some other

elements and/or dimensions which are not identified but you are aware of with their definitions:
[13] _

[14] _

--------------------------------
[15] _

I-B. Based on your own knowledge and personal experience, please assess how important (or critical) each
of the elements and/or dimensions is in discussing the "telecommunications gap":

Not Important Very Important

[1] Unbalanced distribution
(Not Critical) (Very Critical)

of telephones: ( ) 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 05 ( ) 6 ( ) 7

[2] Low teledensity: ( ) I ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7

[3] Insufficient capacity: 01 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7

[4] Long waiting period: 01 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7

[5] Poor line quality: ( ) 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ()4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7

[6] Poor network condition: ( ) 1 ( ) 2 ()3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7

[7] Domestic gap: ( ) 1 ( ) 2 ()3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ()6 ( ) 7

[8] Limited services: ( ) 1 ()2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7

- 1 - Please go to next page
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Not Important Very Important
(Not Critical) (Very Critical)

[9] Lack of understanding: ( ) I ()2 ()3 ()4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7
(10) Unsuitable technologies: ()I ()2 ()3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7
[II] Lack of fmancial resources: ()I ()2 ()3 ()4 ( ) 5 ()6 ()7
[12] Lack of human resources: ( ) I ()2 ()3 ()4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ()7
[13] ()I ()2 ()3 ()4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7
(14) ()I ()2 ()3 ()4 ( ) 5 ()6 ( ) 7
[15] ( ) 1 ()2 ()3 ()4 ( ) 5 ()6 ()7

Elements and/or Dimensions of the Telecommunications Gap and their Definitions

195

[1]
Unbalanced distribution:

The number of telephone sets in a few
developed countries far exceeds those
in all developing countries.

(2)

Low teledensity:
In general. teledensitise in developing
countries are lower than those in
developed countries.

(3)

Insufficient capacity:
The total capacity of networks in
developing countries is not enough.

[4]

Long wa5ting period:
The average length of the
waiting period for a telephone
line is discouragingly long in
developing countries.

[5]

Poor line quality:
The quality of telephone lines
is poor.

[6]
Poor network condition:
Breakdowns occur frequently and
faults may take a long time to get
repaired.

·2·

[7]

Domestic gap:
More telephones and services are
provided in certain areas than in
other areas within a nation.

[8)
Limited services:
Services other than voice
telephony are not
extensively provided.

Lack of understanding:
The catalytic role of
telecommunications is not
suffIciently understood.

Unsuitable technologies:
Technologies brought to
developing countries do not
match their needs.

Lack of financial resources:
Financial resources necessary for
telecommunications development
are deficient

Lack of human resources:
Human resources necessary for
telecommunications development
are deficient

Please go to next page
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PART II
Taking into account the fact that the telecommunications gap has not yet been closed. there must be

obstacles that have led to the persistency of the gap. Possible obstacles may be viewed systematically as
being attributable to: "Policy and Regulation"; "Organization and Administration"; "Finance";
"Technology"; "Knowledge"; "Human resources"; "Politics" and "Economy." Additionally. different kinds
of obstacles may be present in developing countries, in developed countries and at international and regional
fundingfaid organizations.

Please think carefully some of the key obstacles about which you have been concerned. and then write
your own analysis or those obstacles. In order to focus each of the obstacles. please assign one
descriptive category from the left box A ("Types of obstacles") and one from the right box B ("Origin of the
obstacles") to each analysis. If you need other categories to express your own opinions and insights more
accurately. feel free to add them in the appropriate box under "Other."

Descriptive Category

A: TvDes of obstacles B: Orhdn of the obstacles
(1) Policy and Regulation-oriented obstacles (1) Developing countries

(2) Organization and Administration-oriented (2) Developed countries
obstacles (3) International and/or Regional

(3) Finance-oriented obstacles Telecommunications organizations

(4) Technology-oriented obstacles (4) International and/or Regional Funding/Aid

(5) Knowledge-oriented obstacles organizations

(6) Human resources-oriented obstacles
(5) Other 1 ( )

(7) Politics-oriented obstacles (6) Other 2 ( )

(8) Economy-oriented obstacles

(9) Other 1 ( )

(10) Other 2 ( )

Examples:

A(3) • 8(2): "The total amount of~ from deyelQued countries is ........"
Here in this example. A(3) indicates that the type of the obstacle is finance and
B(2) indicates that the origin is developed countries.

A(4) • B(l): "Iechnolouies that deYelopjoe countries introduce are ......."
Here in this example. A(4) indicates that the type of the obstacle is technology
and B(1) indicates that the origin is developing countries.

Now, please write your analysis or key obstacles in the spaces provided below.

A( ) - B( ):

·3· Please go to next page



A( ) - B( ):

A( ) - B( ):

A( ). B( ):

A( ). B( ):

.4·
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Please flIl out and check the following questions about yourself. As promised. your name will never be
associated with any of your opinions. but will be used to provide feedback to you.

( ) Mr. ( ) Mrs. ( ) Ms. ( ) Dr. ( ) Other (

Name (Print): .LJFj~rsLlo,t __IoI....1S...1· _....M....iddl......e·"__ _

Title:

Organization:

Address:

Country:

Telephone:
Facsimile (if any):
Internet address (ifany):. _

Which most closely represents your organizational affiliation?

I ( )
2 ( )
3 ( )
4 ( )
5 ( )

6 ( )
7()
8 ( )
9()
10 ( )

11 ( )

Policy making
Regulation
Telecommunications operator as a part of government
Telecommunications operator owned by government but with operational autonomy
Telecommunications operator owned by both government and private entity(ies), with
operational autonomy
Privately owned telecommunications operator
Private telecommunications equipment manufacturer
Multilateral funding/aid organization
Regional funding/aid organization
Bilateral funding/aid organization
Other: _

Thank you very much for your cooperation.

Please ensure your last name is written at the top of each page. Please return pages 1 through 5 by
facsimile, if possible. or by air mail using the enclosed return envelop.

Facsimile:
(Country code)

1
1

(Areacode)
808
808

(Local number)
732 • 3050 or
956 • 5591

Mailing addl-eSS: RyotaOno ....
University of Hawaii at Manoa
1330 16th Ave.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
U.S.A.

(Country code)
Telephone No.: 1

(Area code)
808

(Local number)
956·3346

Internet address: ryota@uhunix.uhcc.hawaii.edu

• 5 • Please go to next page



APPENDIX C LIST OF COUNTRIES TO WHICH

THE FIRST-ROUND QUESTIONNAIRE WAS SENT

Region Country Region Country

Africa Albania Africa Republic of Maldives

Republic of Benin Mali

Kingdom of Bhutan Malta

Burkina Faso Morocco

Republic of Burundi Republic of Mauritius

Republic of Cameroon Islamic Republic of

Cape Verde Mauritania

Central Mrican Republic Mozambique

Chad Namibia

Comoros Republic of the Niger

Congo Uganda
Cote d'Ivoire Rwandese Republic

Djibouti Senegal

Gabonese Republic Sudan

Republic of the Gambia Suriname

Ghana Swaziland

Republic of Guinea Tanzania

Republic of Equatorial Togolese Republic

Guinea Tunisia

Kenya Zambia

Kingdom of Lesotho Zimbabwe

Republic of Liberia

Malawi

199
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Region Country Region Country

Asia Bangladesh Russian Federation

Brunei Darussalam Ukraine

Cambodia Czech Republic

China Europe Australia

Republic of Korea Belgium

India Bulgaria

Indonesia Denmark

Japan Finland

Lao People's Democratic France
Republic Gennany

Malaysia Greece

Myanmar Italy

Nepal Netherlands

Pakistan Norway

Philippines Portugal

Singapore Spain

Sri Lanka Sweden

Thailand Switzerland

VietNam United Kingdom

Eastem Block Hungary

The Fonner Yugoslav

Republic of Macedonia



North America Canada

Mexico

United States

South Pacific Australia

Fiji

Republic of Kiribati

Papua New Guinea

Western Samoa

Tuvalu

Region

Middle East

Country

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Arab Republic of Egypt

United Arab Emirates

Iran

Israel

Jordan

Kuwait

Sultanate of Oman

Region Country

South America Argentine Republic

Commonwealth of the

Bahamas

Barbados

Republic of Belarus

Brazil

Chile

Cyprus

Colombia

E! Salvador

Ecuador

Honduras

Panama

Paraguay

Peru

Republic of San Marino

Uruguay

Venezuela

Trinite-et-Tobago

Dominican Republic

201
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APPENDIX D SECOND·ROUND SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

University of Hawaii at Manoa
Department of Communication

1330 16th Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii 96816, USA
Telephone: +1808-956-3346, Facsimile: +1808-732-3050 or +1808-956-5591

Internet: ryota@uhunix.uhcc.hawaii.edu ** **

November 24, 1994

Dear :

The flJ'St-round of the international survey concerning the "telecommunications gap" is now
complete and the results represent a broad range ofconcerns from SO countries. This welcomed cooperation
has made it possible to proceed with the next stage of the research project

The flJ'St-round contributions led to the development of the enclosed second-round questionnaire. I
hope that you will fmd the variety of perspectives regarding the obstacles that have prevented the
telecommunications gap from being closed interesting. As you read through the enclosed questionnaire,
would you please answer part I, n, and ill? Your insights in this important area of investigation are
seriously needed and are sincerely appreciated. I estimate that it will take you about 30 minutes.

Mter you are fmished, please return the questionnaire h/JY.. to +1 808 732 3050 or +1 808 956
5591, if possible, or by air mail. I would be grateful if you could return the questionnaire within ten
days after you receive this letter. A quick response is important due to the global nature of this survey.

As my gratitude for your participation in this second-round, I will send you a complete
summary of the research fmdings when the research is completed.

Thank you in advance for your assistance. I hope to hear from yOIl soon.

Sincerely yours,

RyotaOno
Department ofCommunication
University of Hawaii at Manoa

encl. Supporting letter from Secretary-GeneraI of the lTD
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Organization or the iterative International Survey
The iterative International survey In this research project consists of three-rounds of questlonnalres. 11le first-round focused on developing a
common framework for defining the "telecommunications gap" and potentlal obstacles for closing the gap. A list of obstacles ldentlfied In the first
round is provided to the survey participants In this second-round. In addition, the second-round wlll Investigate current and future Innovative
approaches to narrowing the gap. Those approaches will be fed back to the participants and will be elaborated In the thlrd-round. Since each round
2athers 210bal opinions and perspectives from a number of telecommunications experts all over the world. the feedback frQm the prevlQus round
should be of interest to the survey participants.

Second-round Questions
The second-round questionnaire consists of three parts. Please read the Instructions first and fill out the appropriate spaces. The definltlQn Qf
"telecommunications" In this study Is limited to two-way, electronic wire-line and wireless communication technologies for voice and data
communication. In other wQrds. the term "telecommunications" In thls study wlllll21lnclude one-way broadcasting.

PART I
A number of Identified obstacles are summarized according to categories from sectlon A through sectlQn L. In each section, please read throu~h

aU obstqcles first. and then assess holl' crUical each obstacle Is to the endeavor or narrowing the telecommunlcadlons development gap by circling
one number of the given scale from 1 to 7. It Is nQt necessary, that '7' In section A Is equivalent to '7' In section B. In other words, please be sure
that your rating criteria Is consistent only wlthln each section.

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - .-- .- -- -- . - -- -----. --- - - - --------. ------. - - ---- --.

Not Very
No. SCctlon A. Polley and Re2ulatlon-oriented obstacles Critical Critical
1 Monopoly of telecommunications services In some developing countries leads to a slow Investment In

telecommunlcatlons. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 In developing countries polley changes have not taken place In concert with technological changes and

customer needs. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3 In developin?, countries policies hinder the introducllon of competition 2.1d prevent regulation from being

separated from ooeratlon of telecommunications services. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
4 In develQplng countries there Is a lack of rational liberalization policies.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 Despite liberalizing their telecommunications sector, some developing countries have nQt been very successful

In creating a regulatory body at arm's length from the incumbent operator and this has created some 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Problems for new entrants to compete In what was sUDOOsed to be a level playlne. Deld.

6 Developing countries simply copy the policies and regUlations of developed countries wlthout,:onslderation of
differences In conditions. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7 Developed countries use their own polley and regulatiQn (I.e., deregulation) as a standard ant apply them to
developIng countries which may be at different stages of development. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 Polley and regulation of telecommunications are often Imposed by International and/or regional funding
orl!anlzatIQns. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9 International and/or regional telecommunication organIzations do not take Into account the fact
telecommunications Inrrastructure and needs for development vary substantialIv from one country to another. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10 Polley and regulation from International and/or regIonal telecommunication organizations sometimes do not
consider local customs, cultures and Idiosyncrasies. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

- 1 • Please go to next page ~



11 A premature Introduction of extensive competition In developing countries can limit the capacity of the Not Very
Incumbent telecommunication operators from meeting their universal service obligation. Critical Critical

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
12 In some developing countries. privatization Is Introduced without competition and/or appropriate regUlations.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
13 Policies and regulallons In some developing countries detfr the development of value added services.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
14 In some developing countries the message of the "MJsslng Link" Is not fully appreciated. Lip servIce Is given to

the concept. whilst In pracllce It Is a relallvely low nallonal priority. t 2 3 4 5 6 7
15 The high call charges are a contributing factor to the slow telecommunlcallons growth.

t 2 3 4 5 6 7
16 The high rentals of telecommunlcallons equipment are a contributing faclor to the slow telecommunlcallons

growth. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
17 Developing countries are very slow In opening their telecommunlcallon markets to national and International

ooerators. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
18 Polley and regulation in developing countries have not allowed the telecommunIcations service Industry to be

organized and developed as an efficient, cost-based, commercial organlzallon, able to attract high quality staff I 2 3 4 5 6 7
and cavltal from commercial resources.

19 In developing countries the goal of public policies In the field of lelecommunIcalions Is very often not to
decrease the l!I\D but to rel!ulate the develovmenl of the seclor. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

20 In some developing countries separation of poSlal service and telecommunications service Is not Implemented.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

21 International and/or regional telecommunications organlzallons do not Involve themselves enough in nallonal
development policies of developIng countries. As a resuil, less effective, micro-development policies are I 2 3 4 5 6 7
created.

22 While developed countries (e.g. European Community) are taking Ihelr time In stUdying and Implementing
changes. developing countries are being pushed 10 privatize quickly. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

23 Policies and regulations in developing countries are bureaucratic and often counter-productive.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

24 In developing counlrles there is a concern about privatization - concern of loss of sovereignty over
telecommunlcallon which Is an Important tool of social and economic development. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

25 The obligation to serve high-cost customers Is an obstacle in developing countries.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

26 The aid policy in developed countries gives low priority to telecommunicallons development.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

~

(2)

Please go to next page

B.Istent within S,
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'hac you read throug" all si.!items./i!§t and thb.PI,- -- ----... -.
~----------

-- _... - ..-. -- ---- - -- ----- ------.
Not Very

No. Section B. Plannlm~ and Implementation-oriented obstacles Critical Critical
I Because of lack or dialogue between users and service providers in developing countries, service providers fall

to offer appropriate services to users and users cannot convev their own needs. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 Some developing countries have poor capacity to evaluate data about traffic and needs.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7



3 Improper planning In developing countries results In Inefficient use of existing resources and waste of Not Very
Investments. Critical Critical

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
4 Low Information systems development results In poor response time to customer requests.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 Developing countries lack long-term oriented planning and/or Investment.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6 Developed countries and funding/aid organizations do not use long·term oriented planning In assisting

developln~ countries. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

..- - -- _..-- ........ -..... - ....---- 'r ••••••• _ "._••• _ ... ___•• _ •••__ _ ..... _.... _ ••• _. __ ..___ ..._._ .. _ ................. ____ .. _ •• __

Not Very
No. Sectlon C. O("2snlzatlon and Admlnlstratlon-orlented obstacles Critical Critical
I Government control means that there Is lack of autonomy for the operators In terms of: a) Investments and

borrowln~; b) recruitment and retrenchment; c) salaries; d) tariff settlnR; and e) Imrchases. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 Remuneration for qualified staff In government organizations In developing countries Is very low, compared

to the private sector. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
3 Uncoordinated development work among different utility providers and property developers add to costs and

lead to unnecessary delays In network construction. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4 Organization and administration In developed countries are more open, customer-focused, market-orlented and

very responsive. Whereas organization and administration In developing countries, under the pressure to build 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
up the telecommunications Infrastructure, tend to be more bureaucratic and rield.

5 Inefficiency within the operator and/or the authorities Is a result of "red tape" and a less service minded
approach toward the subscribers. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6 In many developing countries telecommunications services are not professionally managed because In several
cases thev are headed bY bureaucrats rather than by technocrats. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

7 WhIle everyone agrees that the ITU must playa catalytic role to stimulate telecommunications development
and bridge the "gap," It Is not dear as to what this really means In practice and how the lTV should shitre the t 2 3 4 5 6 7
load with the wider ITU family.

8 Administrations In International and/or regional telecommunications organizations are more concerned about
their self·preservatlon. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations have not helped enough developing countries
to estabUsh modern OfJ~anlzationand manaRement of the local operators. t 2 3 4 5 6 7

- ----- -- --_. - ----- ~.- - ---- _.. -.- .- -- - - ------- -- -

Not Very
No. Section D. Finance-oriented obstacles CrUlcal Critical
1 The heavy Investment required to provide the basic Infrastructure to the whole country, which Is the priority

in many develoDIDl~ countries, prevents telecommunications services from belnR a hlRhly profitable business. i 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 The governments or monopoly telecommunications operators do not have the financial resources to put In the

basic Infrastructure. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3 The focus of the governments or monopoly telecommunications operators Is to provide services to more

profitable areas, where less Investment Is rcoulred rather than In rural areas. t 2 3 4 5 6 7

- 3 - Please go to next page 1:5
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4 Financing of majer development projects depends very much on International and/or regional funding Not Very
Institutions. Critical Critical

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 A local market base Is too small for suppliers to thrive In developing countries.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6 Wrong pricing affects the ability of PITs to generate sufficient funds for network development.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
7 Poor credit c~lntrol affects the ability of PITs to generate sufficient funds for network development.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 The lack of sufficient financial resources In developing countries does not allow them to keep up with

chan2es In technolo2Y. I 2 3 41 5 6 7
!J To reduce the gap. most developing countries must accelerate telecommunications network growth from 3 to 4

per cent per year to around 10 per cent. ThIs will require devoting at least I to 2 per cent of GNP to I 2 3 4 5 6 7
telecommunications Investment. This demand for capital will obviously tax all available resources.

10 Telecommunication service revenues in developing countries are not dedicated to development of
telecommunications. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

11 Small national budgets In developing countries restrict total Investment In telecommunications, even If priority
Is l!lven to telecommunications. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

12 National investment prIority for telecommunications In developing countries Is low.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

13 There Is no security for the foreign private sector for recovering Investments In developing countries.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

14 Developing countries have no other choice besides depending on developed countries forever. ThIs Is because
developed countries control, through loans/grants, the kinds of technology, human resource development and I 2 3 4 5 6 7
knowledge that developing countries receive.

15 Funding corning from bilateral and multilateral sources Is often slow In responding to developing countries'
needs. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

16 International and/or regional funding organizations are putting tough conditions on loans to force
privatization. That Is, no change means no funds. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

17 Funding coming from bilateral and multilateral sources often attach conditions that have little to do with the
economics of telecommunications. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

18 The funding level from bilateral and multilateral sources Is greatly Inadequate to narrow the gap.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

19 Manufacturing Investment In developing countries WlUl low market volumes Is not profitable en0l1gh for
foreign investors. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

20 Developing countries focus on their own needs at the expense of foreign Investors' needs.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

21 Funding from International and/or regional funding organizations to the telecommunications sector Is only
about 2% of their total allocations. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

22 International and/or regional funding organizations regard commercial loans more appropriate than official
loans for telecommunications development In developln!! countries. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

23 Since International and/or regional funding/aid organizations put higher priorities on other sectors such as
health, water, food and roads than on the telecommunications sector. requirements In the telecommunications I 2 3 4 5 6 7
sector cannot be met.

- 4 - Please go to next page s
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Not Very

No. Section E. Technolo2y-orlented obstacles Critical Critical
I Technologies are changing too fast for developing countries to apply them economically to their systems.

I 2 3 4 S 6 7
2 Developed countries do not provide developing countries with the most advanced technology offered In the

market. I 2 3 4 S 6 7
3 The diversity of technological alternatives In the market makes it difficult for some administrations In

developlRl~ countries to choose the techDDI02Y best suited to their requirements. I 2 3 4 S 6 7
4 The technolpgy being developed In developed countries Is geared towards the commercial Interests of the

manufacturers and the needs of developed countrIes. For Instance. the technology offered by developed I 2 3 4 S 6 7
countries often Is Inepproprlate ror requirements such as low trafflc. rural plain communications. easy
Implementation. and easy use and malntenance.

S Western industry is often willing to seJl equipment. technology and services. but less willing to help developing
countries build or manufacture their own equipment i 2 3 4 S 6 7

6 Developed countries push technology driven programs too much.
I 2 3 4 S 6 7

7 Manufacturers In developed countries sometimes sell old technology.
1 2 3 4 S 6 7

8 There Is a gap of understanding and practice of "technology transfer" between developed and developing
countries. Developed countries usually regard It as "turn-key" commercial sales; developing countries also need I 2 3 4 S 6 7
knowled~e and information. 1bls problem fosters their dependence.

9 International and regional funding/aid orgnnlzations' ald Is tied to certaln telecommunications equipment.
I 2 3 4 S 6 7

..- ... -- -...........- " ..... -- ..... - -. _... -- ..._........... _- ._ ..._. _..... _."0 __ .......______._ ___ ......._. ______..__ . _ ..
Not Very

No. Section F. Human resources-oriented obstacles Critical Critical
1 Training facilltles. In-house or in country. are limited and In many cases It Is required to send personnel

abroad for training. As a result. a substantial amount of Income has to be dIverted to human resource 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
development.

2 Training and training facllltles are not adequalely supplied by developed countries.
1 2 3 4 S 6 7

3 High staff turnover Is a problem In developing countries with strong economIc growth. Given the relative
scarcity of trained personnel to start with. this environment makes It difficult to plan for continuity and the 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
build up of expertise.

4 Developing countries' professionals often do not return to their country of origin for varIous reasons.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7
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5 Education and training aid from international and/or regional telecommunications organizations is Not Very
Insuftlclent. Critical Critical

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
6 Corruption and nepotism minimizes efficiency and the optimal use of human resources.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
7 Inadequate educational systems and faclUties as well as a lack or Interest in higher education hinder efforts to

develop human resources In developing countries. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 Developing countries do not emphasize education and tralnlng. Inevitably the offers and funds from

develooect countries to help in this area are Il!:nored, wasted, or not even used. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
9 The development of human resources and the development of competence are jeopardized by the lack or

Institutional development programs. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
10 Sponsorship for human resource development activities has been classified Into two categories: I) Least

developed countries and 2) Non-least developed countries (non-LDC). This division has caused some I 2 3 4 5 6 7
developing countries classified as non-LDC to lag behind in human resource development due to lack of funds
to sooosor their nationals.

II International and/or regional telecommunications organizations usually do Dot collaborate in human resource
promotion. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

12 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations have not helped enough developing countries
to set up regional tralnlng centers. possibly with branches in different countries. I 2 3 4 S 6 7

13 Tied assistance for human resource development falls to encourage developing countries to be Independent
and self sustaining. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

- . - - - - - --- - --- ---- - -- --- .- -- - --- ----- - -- - ---.- - ------- -- ------------ -.. ------ -------. --
Not Very

No. Section G. Knowledl!e-oriented obstacles Critical Critical
I There Is a lack of knowledgeable and disinterested advice on various aspects of developing and operating

pUblic telecommunication networks. This includes issues such as regUlating the sector, implementing a phased I 2 3 4 5 6 7
program of deregulation, and restructuring, including the introduction of competition.

2 When high-technology is implemented. training needs are often neglected.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

3 The cost or obtaining knowledge is very high due 10 rapid technology changes.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

4 Due to rapid technology changes, current knowledge In developing countries becomes obsolete quickly.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

5 Foreign companies in developing countries often want only to make quick mopey. They want to sell
equipment and rOfl~et about the knowledge needed for use and maintenance. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

6 Understandably. developed countries do not easily share their expertise and advanced knowledge with
developln$( countries. I 2 3 4 S 6 7

7 International and/or regional telecommunications organizations have not paid sufficient attention to the lack of
knowledl!c concernlnl! market mechanisms in developinl! countries. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 The international and regional telecommunications organizations have not been effective in convincing
ministers in developing countries who are responsible for such sectors as finance, development, industry. public I 2 3 4 5 6 7
safety and health, that becominl! a developed country reauires developed communications.
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Developing countries lack commercial and financlif experts such as accoimtants, lawyers-and-marketing
exoens. 234 5 6 7

. .~ --- ........ - ......- ......... -- .... - ... • .............. h.II •• UP .._ ............ J ........ • _ ••••J"iIl _ ........_ .... -_ ............................................... ,-,
Not Very

No. Section H. PolIl/cs-Qriented obstacles Crll/cal Critical
~ 'The lack oC political stability in most developing counlrles widens the gap because financiers are not willing to

risk their finance In unstable countries. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 PITs hove no apparent Willingness to develop services quickly or In accordance wllh the wishes of Iheir

customers. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3 In developing countries, there Is lillIe communication between politicians or legislators and

telecommunications operators In restructurin~ the telecommunications sector. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4 In some developing countries the political will preCers one-way broadcasting to two-way telecommunications.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 Generally at the beginning stage oC Industrialization. telecommunications Is not given polll/cal support.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6 In developing countries. politicians are more Inclined toward vIsible results. Usually, telecommunications

facilities are rel!arded as an InvIsible result. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
7 Self-financing of network expansion in developing counlrles is severely restricted by politically motivated

low-price supply of telecommunications services. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 Many politicians don't understand that If they abolish the monopoly system and allow for strong foreign cash

flow In new private companies, their countries will rapidly benem Crom much beller telecommunications I 2 3 4 5 6 7
services.

9 For many reasons, but often In large part a rejection of colonial approaches, pollllcs in developing countries
has generally focused on social and command economies, rather than economic and market mechanisms I 2 3 4 5 6 7
focused on facilitating private business l!rowlh.

10 Even If an efficient telillcommunlcallons Infrastructure is one of the most Important prerequisites for the
development of an economy and for the development of other areas such as transport. agriculture. heallh and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
education, telecommunications tend to be looked at In lsolal/on.

II There is a low national prIority on telecommunication Infrastructure compared to other Infrastructures.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

12 PolitIcal constraints In developing counlrles make II extremely difficult to Improve productivity and efficiency
In operations; for example, retrenchment of excess staff Is rarely considered practicable because It can erode 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
established vote banks; and unpopular measures stimulate reactIons from trade unions.

13 Politicians are more concerned about the posslbl1lty that uncontrolled access to telecommunications
(Information) could eventually jeopardize the stabliity of existing political power structures. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

14 The available financial resources are preferably Invested Into ml1ltary or olher consumptive nelds rather Ihan
Into building up telecommunications infrastructure. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

15 Due to poUl/cal Innuence, telecommunications network distribution may not necessarily serve public demands
alJPropriatelv. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

16 Financing from Cundlng/ald organizations Is often difficult to get as It result of rather stiff terms which
sometlmes involve political considerations (e.g., democratlzatlon. restructuring of the sector In more liberal and I 2 3 4 5 6 7
commercial terms and sometimes outright demands for complete privatization).
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1"- I Funding/aid organizations are Indirectly (that Is tidilndllie scene)lylng development and humllnitarilln aid to
local or national oolltlcs. 234 5 6 7

• w ............................... "".....- _.... --n·· _.. u_ ........... _.................- ......................./"1 ........- ........... -_....-~._....................-_.........

Not Very
No. Section I. Economy-oriented obstacles Critical Critical

I The economies of developing countries do not allow them to Invest much In the development of their
telecommunications networks. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2 The economic situation In developing countries often forces the government to give a greater priority, In
allocatin~ avallable resources, to those services related to the basic needs (food, clothlnJl, and shelter). I 2 3 4 5 6 7

3 Because of low per capita Income In developing countries, It Is difficult to Justlry Investments In
telecommunications. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

4 Companies olf developed countries prefer to take profits of telecommunications services provided In
developlnJl f))untrles out or those countries Instead of relnvestinJlIt there. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

5 Poor roads and Inadequate power supplies add to costs and hamper operations.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

6 Slow Industrialization In developing countries does not produce much demand ror communication and does
not facilitate manufacturlnl! of telecommunications CQulpment/systems. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

..........-.. .... ......-.... ......... ....... ............._ ...... -_A"................ -.. _... ....... ......... ......... .........Jfi. ..................... __•• _ ._...........u ..... .. --_.........
Not Very

No. Section J. Geoeraphy-orlented obstacles Critical Critical
I In many developing countries, the rural life style of people scattered throughout a wide geographical area

results In the requirement for very heavy Investment to give service to very small numbers of people. 111Is Is I 2 3 4 5 6 7
not commercially lustiflable and presents a hu~e burden for the orerator.

No.
Section K. Social SystemlCulture-oriented obstacles

I lillierate citizens find It difficult to use telephones as they cannot Independently operate the telep:lOne.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

2 The concept of the economies or 'time' Is not fully appreciated In developing countries. People do not care
about 'Ilme' and don't understand how telecommunications can save time. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

3 In some developing countries, people prefer commuqicallons In person to communications through
telecommunications media. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

4 Telephone services are provided only to certain types of people such as government officials, the army, and the
rich. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

5 Telecommunications projects, being quite technical, have not been able to obtain adequate community
participation. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

6 Due to low Income level, the local community cannot effectively participate In the ownership and management
of the telecommunications infrastnlcture. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

No. Section L. Corruptlon-orlented obstacles

I Corruption and kick-backs are stili a serious problem and often hinders change.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

• 8 - Please go to next page
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PART II.
Now that you have examlned all the obstacles, please select lhLs.lnIle obstacle that you believe most seriously hinders telecommunication
development In developing countries. TIlen. If you know of any '-UIUlJf QJlJ1roach to overcome that obstacle, please write It In Section A on this
page. If you do not know of an existing approach or you do not think that the current approach Is effective enough, please surwt an innovative
a/lProach that might serve to cope with that obstacle In section B on this page.

(A, B; C, D, E;- F;-O;-n~-( J. K L'
( )

A. Current approach(es}: (please type, If possible)

B. Innovative approach(es}: (please type, If possible)

. PARTIII
Please answer following questions by circling one number of the given scale from 1 to 7.

How would you rate the overall level of development of 1 through 8 In the telecommunicalion sector In tile
countrY In which YOU now reside? Low Hleh

I
Polley and Regulation I 2 3 4 5 6 7

2
Planning and Implementation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3
Organization and Administration 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

·9· Please go to next page
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4
Finance

Low High
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5
Technology 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6
Human resources 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7
Politics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 How would you rate the overall level of Knowledge in the telecommunication sector in the country in which
vou now reside? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9 How would you rate the overall level of development of Economy in the country in which you now reside?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10 How would you rate the Overall level of Geographical constraint on development of the telecommunication
~ In the countrY in which you now reside? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Privately owned telecommunlcatlons operator
Private telecommunlcatlons equipment manufacturer
Multilateral fundlng/ald organization
Regional funding/ald organizatlon
Bilateral fundlng/ald organization
Other: _

6 ( )
7 ( )
8 ( )
9 ( )

10 ( )
11 ( )

Please flU out and check the following questlons about yourself. As promised, vallr name will neyer be associated wilh any QjYOllr QJlinions. It wlll
be used to provide feedback to you only.

Name (Print): () Mr. ( ) Mrs. ( ) Ms. ( ) Dr. First: Last:

TItle:

Organization:

Address:

Country:

Telephone: Facslmile·~_-,.... _

Which most closely represents your organizational affiliation?
I ( ) Polley making
2 ( ) Regulation
3 ( ) Telecommunications operator as a part of government
4 ( ) Telecommunications operator owned by government

but with operatIonal autonomy
5 ( ) Telecommunications operator owned by both government

and private entlty(les). with operational autonomy

Thank you very much for your cooperaJion.
Please return pages 1 through 10 by facsimile. If possible. or by air mail.

Facsimile: +1 808 732 3050 or
+1 808 956 5591 (an alternate fax machine)

Voice telephone: +-1 808 956 3346
Inlernet address: ryota@uhunix.uhcc.hawail.edu

Malllng address: Ryota Ono·· ••
University of Hawaii at Manoa
1330 16th Ave.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96816. U.S.A.

- 10 -
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APPENDIX E THIRD-ROUND SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

International Fax Transmission
** **

February 8,1995
Total 8 pages including this cover page.

To:

Subject:

Dear :

Final-round of the telecommunications gap survey

Thank you for your contribution to the second-round of the international survey concerning the
"telecommunications gap." The results represent a broad range of perspectives from 45 countries. This
welcomed cooperation has made it possible to proceed with the final stage of the research project

The second-round contributions led to the development of the attached [mal-round questionnaire.
I hope that some of the results interest you. As you have already answered quite a few questions, would
you please answer only two questions in this round? Your perspectives and feedback are seriously
needed and are sincerely appreciated. I estimate that it will take you about 20 minutes.

After you are finished. please return the questionnaire by facsimile to +1 808 732 3050 or
+1 8089565591, if possible, or by air mail. I would be grateful if you could return the questionnaire
before the end of February. A quick response is important due to the global nature of this survey.

Thank you in advance for your assistance. I hope that you will be interested in receiving final results of
this research project when it is completed.

Sincerely yours,

RyotaOno
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Department ofCommunication
1330 16th Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii 96816, USA
Facsimile: +1 8087323050 or +18089565591
Telephone: +1 808 956 3346
Internet ryota@uhunix.uhcc.hawaii.edu

Attachment: An International Survey concerning the Telecommunications Gap (Final-round)
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An International Survey Concerning the Telecommunications Gap
Final-Round

February 1995

The final-round questionnaire will ask you two questions. Both questions are concerned with how we could
tackle the problem oft.'1e telecommunications gap. Your answer sheets are attached as page 6 and 7.

Question 1
The Maitland Commission's "Missing Link" informed the world of the status of telecommunications
development in many developing countries and provided us with several recommendations to ease these
undesirable conditions. Please describe. in the space prOVided on page 6. what you believe are the most
Importapt actions that have been taken by your organization or In your country to close the
telecommunications gap since 1984.

Question 2
The results of the second-round survey are attached from page I through page S. They consist of highly
ranked obstacles. current approaches and future solutions. Please review them first From the entire survey.
please select only one or two of the approaches/solutions that you would like to elaborate on or to~
about, and then present your opinions In the space provided on page 6. If you feel there are J!.1hll
approaches/solutions that deserve discussions and have not been addressed In this survey. please feel free to
include them In the space prOVided on page 7.

The results of the second-round survey

lannin and/or Investment

Current approaches: no examples provided

Future solutions: no examples provided

Section B Organization & Administration-oriented obstacles

Current approaches:
Cl. conSUltants are being engagea to look Into areas such as regulations. laws. !1nanciai impact on

government. etc.• before final submission to Cabinet for corporatizatioD. When the department is
corporatized. we can control and upgrade Investments. borrowing. recruitment and retrenchment,
saiarles. tariff setting and purchases.

Future solutions:
e operator into an. D epen ent company With comp ete autonomy. and en est I1sh a good

and solld rc 'u!l\to bod to control the com an's 0 ration and liberalize the market.

- 1 - Please go to next page
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Section C Policy & Regulations-oriented obstacles

To two hi hi ranked obstacles:
st. n developlDg countrIes po cy c anges have not taken place in concert with tec

and customer needs.
2nd. Policies and r ulations In develo in countries are bureaucratic and often counter- roductlve.

Current apProaches:
Cl. As a result of ongoing deregulation ana liberalization trends throughout the world. many developIng

countries are gradually making pollcy changes to open up their economic sector. and in particular,
their telecommunications sector. This will significantly assist those countries in bUilding their
telecommunications Industry and meeting their customers' needs which will. in turn. foster investment
and economic growth.

C2. The lTU's ongoing effort to close the "telecommunications gap· is heightening worldwide awareness
of the need to do much more in this crucial area.

C3. The lTV has established two study groups within its development sector. whose tasks will be to
formulate policy. regulatory. strategy gUidelines and recommendations for developing countries.
Active participation by as many countries, especially developing coun~rles, and the "smaIl m"

, members (I.e.• private corporations actively participating in the lTV's activities ) offers excellent
opportunity for developing countries to obtain good advice about how to get it right.

C4. Follow examples of other countries of similar status that have deregulated and are operating as cost
based commercial organizations.

CS. The GATT and APEC Bogor declaration wlll push policies and regulations In developing countries to
be transparent. productive and efficient.

C6. Current approach for Philippine government's pollcy-making (DOTC) and regulating (NTe) agencies.
is itself innovative, e.g.• to allow entry of all private telecommunications operators, duly enfranchised
by Congress. to establish local exchange services in assigned regional service areas; in addition, certain
operators are allo,wed to establish tol1 exchange services and IGF (International Gateway Facility)
andlor cellular mobile phone networks. on condition or establishing specified Dumber of fixedlwlred
local telephone subscriber lines. ntis approach is being taken against the industry background of
having an existing domlnant telecommunications carrier (PLDT with about 85% domestic telephone
systems). a government-operated system (TELOF) and a number of smal1 independent telecos
(PAPTELCO).

Section D Technology-oriented obstacles

·2· Please go to next page
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Section E Finance-oriented obstacles

To two hi I ranked obstacles:
1st. e ecommumcation service revenues n

telecommunications.
2nd. To reduce the gap. most developing countries must accelerate telecommunications network growth

from 3 to 4 per cent per year to around 10 per cenL This will require devoting at least I to 2 per cent
of GNP to telecommunications investment This demand for capital will obviously tax all available
resources.

Current approaches:
CI. Development of telecommunication 10 our country has been 10 most cases supported by external

funding assistance. The development therefore can be delayed through delays in the availability of
funds. Funding assistance normally cover the costs for feasibility studies or consultancics. supply of
equipment, training and technical assistance where necessary.

C2. Mandating that new service providers serve both urban and rural areas
C3. Creation of government controlled or owned corporations with doubtful financial (pseUdo) autonomy.
C4. Uberallzation and finally privatization.
C5. The use of commercial "off shore" loans as an alternative to bilateral or multilaterai funding solves the

problem of speed of approval. but may increase the cost of capital to a certain extenL
C6. Graduai adjustment in prices and revenue balancing
C7. BOTorBTO
C8. International credits
C9. Restructuring of the sector aiming at the participation of private sector and foreign Investors to the

funding of Infrastructure of telecommunications. Such orientation has to be adapted to the specific
condition of individual country. such as economic development. existing infrastructure. geographical
conditions. socio-cuIturai elements. etc.

Future solutions:
to 1. Kouover credits guaranteed by settlements
F2. Fundlng institutions must ease conditions to grant loans for the purpose of establishing basic

telecommunications infrastructure in developing countries. The fact that globalization of
telecommunications is inseparable from the globalization of economic activity must be recognized.
Efforts on international. regional and national levels are required on this domain.

F3. Global loan program needed to provide funds.
F4. Encourage private Investments through the reorganization of the sector and by using poliey to direct

investment into the sector. Such a reorg:mization, which must not necessarily mean privatization. will
enabie the sector to more adequately adapt to the ever changing economic environment.

F5. Creation of a private domestic telecommunication financing Institution to mobilize funds from local
institutionai investors such as pension funds. insurance firms. banks. etc. This institution wllI be
guaranteed an interest rate on their finances. When the time is ripe for private equity participation, the
loan can be converted to equity (preference. shares).

F6. To increase size of the nationai budget. it may be necessary to help local Industries to expand their
turnover and employment An initiai step may be to Invite foreign investment, then to localize their
production by technology transfer.

F7. Updated telecommunications law as a framework, first privatization process. then ......
F8. One could see an opportunity in the globalization trend of various telecommunications operators.

Perhaps they could invest and market services in deveioping countries under government regulations
control.

F9. A regionai approach could offer new perspectives and help to reduce the gap in the shorter term. Two
key aspects regards: a) establishment of a common "model tor convergence" acceptabie by each
partner; and b) a transitional system allowing countries to have strong collaboration even if
individually they are at a different stage of restructuring process. Such an approach developed by the
European Union since 1986 couId be helpful not only for specific areas of economic integration but
also for developing countries and for countries with small markets.

·3· Please go to next page
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Section F Human resources-oriented obstacles

Section G Knowledge-orienred obstaJ:les

Section H Geography-oriented obstaJ:les

. obtle satel te serv ces. ce lular networ
C2. Use of wireless technologies to reach rural subscribers
C3. Satellites In particular have a major role to play In providing telecommunications In developing

countries due to their ubiquitous coverage and ability to provide Instantaneous communication links
without the need for substantial investment in terrestrial infrastructure.

C4. Communi involvement In Infrastructure Installation In return for lower hone bills.

·4· Please go to next page
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Section 1 Politics-oriented obstacles

Top two hl2hly ranked obstacles:
1st. The lack or polltlCaJ stability in most developing countries widens the gap because finanCIers are Dot

willing to risk their finance in unstable countries.
2nd. Many politicians don't understand that if they abolish the monopoly system and allow for strong

foreign cash flow In new private companies. their countries will rapidly benefit from much better
telecommunications services.

Current a roaches:
. et e po ttClans ow e mportance 0 te ecommuDlcanons: s ow tee ect 0 Ie ecommuDlcanons

infrastructure on economic growth by example in developed countries.
C2. Recent experience. for example. in Eastern Europe with respect to the role of communications in

putting pressure on governments/policies lends hope.
C3. Invite Minister of Communication to attend conferences on telecommunications and learn about the

issues involved. (However. most times the Minister does not attend) Continue to provide information
briefs on telecommunications issues.

C4. Sensitize politicians to private investment as the only means to enhance development of
telecommunication sector in develo in countries (es all in rural areas).

Future solutions:
. ore emp is s ould e placed on ocument ng e ternat ve costs 0 current politic prlO ues and

policies/regulations. i.e.• the costs of lost-opportunities; for example. political instability. militaIy
expendlture. etc. The fact of the matter is. however, that there are enOlmously strong vested interests.

F2. Seminars and meetings organized by money lenders and international and regional organizations on
privatization topics and/or how private Investment promote global telecommunication development In
developing countries.

F3. International and regional telecommunications organizations (like 1TU) should: 1) elaborate a clear
policy for commercializationlliberalization dedicated to developing countries; 2) Intensify efforts to
advocate this polley to the political establishment in developing countries; and 3) cooperate with
financiallnstitutionsl 'vate investors on lic matters.

Section J Economy-oriented obstacles

two hi II ranked obstacles:
e econonuc situation In developing countries often orces the government to give a greater pno ty.

in allocating available resources, to those services related to the basic needs (food, clothing, and
shelter).

Current approaches: no examples provided

Future solutions: no examples provided

Section K Corruption-oriented obstacles

oblem and often hinders chan e.

Current approaches: no examples provided

Future solutions: no examples provided

Section L Social System/Culture-oriented obstacles

Current approaches: no examples provided

Future solutions: DO examples provided

·5· Please go to next pllge
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Answer Sheet Cor the Final-round Survey
(Please return Only pa~ 6 & 7)

To: Ryota Ono" ••
1330 16th Ave., Honolulu. Hawaii 96816, U.S.A.
Facsimile: +1 808 732 3050 (an alternate fax machine: +1 8089565591)

From: Name: ---.,,:-:;- -:: Country:
(Your name will never be assoc--'i;-at:-e-;d-w-;I';';th-y-o-u-r-re-s-po-nse---:-s.~)-

Answer Cor question 1:

Answer Cor question 2:
(Please circle appropriate :etters and write the number of the selected approach/solution.)
EXample: Section ( A. B, C. D, E, F, G. H, I, J, K, L ) • ( Current or Future) - No. ( )

2-1: Comments on the selected current approaches and/or future solutions:
Section ( A. B. C. D, E. F, G. H, I. J. K, L ) - ( Current or Future ). No. ( )

Section ( A. B. C, D, E, F, G, H. I. J. 1(, L ) • ( Current or Future ). No. (

- 6 - (Please return this page)
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2-2: Current approaches and/or future solutions that deserve discussions and have not been addressed In the
survey:

Section ( A, B. C. D. E, F. G. H. I, 1. K. L ) - ( Current or Future )

Section ( A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. 1,1. K. L ) • ( Current or Future )

Thank you very much for your cooperation.

- 7 - (Please return this page)
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APPENDIX F LIST OF RESPONDENTS TO THE FIRST-ROUND

SURVEY

Mr. Barthelemy Agnan
Directeur General
Office des Postes et Telecommunicatins
Republic of Benin
Africa

Mr. Alhadji Sarr
Special Assignments Officer
Gambia Telecommunications Company Limited
The Gambia
Africa

Mr. Camara Seny
Directeur National des Telecommunications
Ministere des Postes et Telecommunications
Republique de Guinee
Africa

Mr. Jose-Serafin Asumu Asangono
Ingeniero de Telecomunicacion
GECOIFL
Republic de Guinea Ecuatorial
Africa

Mrs. Mapheko Mohapi
Lesotho Telecommunications Corporation
P.O. Box 1037
Lesotho
Africa

Mr. Toure Diadie
Chief of International Relations Service
Malian Telephone Company (SO.TEL.MA)
Mali
Africa

Mr. Sidi Ould Mohamed Lemine
Chef Department Planification et Rachesche
Office des Postes et Telecommunications
Mauritanie
Africa

Mr. Paul Nji Tumasang
Direcreur de l'Ecole Nationale Superieure des
Postes & Telecommunications
Republic of Cameroon
Africa

The Honorable Salia E.K.
Minister
Ministry of Transport and Communicatio::s
Ghana
Africa

Mr. Dioulde Sow
Ingenieur
CNCT
Republic of Guinee
Africa

Mr. Julius Tangus Rotich
Director
Kenya College of Communications Technology
Kenya
Africa

Mr. Mohamed Amir
Deputy Director International Affairs
Telecummunications Department
Republic of Maldives
Africa

Mr. Ronald Azzopardi Caffari
Head Corporate Planning Telecommunications
Telemalta Corporation
Malta
Africa

Mr. Rui Fernandes
Chairman and Managing Director
Telecomunicacoes de Mozambique (TOM)
Mozambique
Africa



Mr. Robert S. Owor
Chief. Computer Operations
Uganda Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
Uganda
Africa

Mr. Tororiro Isaac Chaza
Director Corporate Planning
Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
Zimbabwe
Africa

Mr. Pg Hj Mohd Zain
Acting Senior Telecom Engineer
Telecom Department, Burunei Darussalam
Brunei Darusaslam
Asia

Mr. Chun-Koo Hahn
Director. Planning & Budget Officer
Planning & Management Office
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Kyung Chun Lee
Vice President
Korea Mobile Telecom
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Suryatin Setiawan
Senior General Manager
Telkom Indonesia
Indonesia
Asia

Mrs. Wan Aishah Wan Hamid
Senior Vice President
Strategic Planning & Corporate Affairs
Malaysia
Asia

Mr. Jose L. Africa
Executive Vice President
Philippine Communications Satellite Corporation
Philippines
Asia
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Mr. Adolar Mapunda
Managing Director
Tanzania Telecommunications Company Limited
Tanzania
Africa

Mr. Om P. Khushu
Director. Technical Department
Asia-Pacific Broadcasting Union (ABU)
Malaysia
Aisa

Mr. Jeong-Jae 1m
Director General
Ministry of Communications Republic of Korea
RepUblic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Taegwon Jeong
Section Head, ETRI
Box 161. Yusong P.O.
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Mukund G. Joshi
Member
Telecom. Commission and Secretary to Government!
of India, India

Asia

Mr. Harold Read
General Manager (International)
Telekom Malaysia
Malaysia
Asia

The Honorable Josefma Trinidad Lichauco
Undersecretary for Communications
Department of Transportation and Communications
Philippines
Asia

Mr. George Lim
Vice President, Marketing
Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company
Philippines
Asia



Mr. Radley Claude Dissanayake
Chief Engineer - Licensing & Customer Services
Office of the Director General of Telecommunications
Sri Lanka
Asia

Mr. Richard H. Pratte
Assistant Vice President, Corporate Relations
Eastern Telecommunications Philippines, Inc.
Philippines
Asia

Mr. Tsuneo Hoshi
Senior Manager
International Affairs Department
Japan
Asia

Mr. Kozo Iwaso
Secretary General
The New nu Association of Japan
Japan
Asia

Mr. Takashi Sato
Senior Manager
Internatiomu Organizations Division
Japan
Asia

Mr. Peter Eszto
Deputy Director Couc;;.l
Ministry of Transport & Communications
Hungary
Eastern Block

Mr. Gyula Sallai
Deputy CEO
Hungarian Telecommunications Co., Ltd.
Hungary
Eastern Block

Mr. Ales Michna
Managing Director
PHlllPS Communication Systems
Czech Republic
Eastern Block
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Mrs. Wei-Ying Law
Manager, Master Planning
Singapore Telecommunications Pte Ltd
Singapore
Asia

Mr. Noboru Suzuki
Chief Engineer
NEC Corporation
Japan
Asia

Mr. Tatsuo Ishiguro
Associate Senior Vice President
NEC Corporation
Japan
Asia

Mr. Mitsuo Kojima
Vice Chairman
The New nu Association of Japan, Inc.
Japan
Asia

Mr. Yasuhiko Kawasumi
Executive Vice President
Kokusai Telecommunications Installation Co., Ltd
Japan
Asia

Mr. Pal Horvath
Executive Director of Strategy
MATAV Chunpian Telecom Company Ltd.,
Hungary
Eastern Block

Professor Mark: Krivocheev
Professor, Dr. Techn. Sciences
Chairman of SGll, ITU-R
Russian Federation
Eastern Block

Mr. Slavomil Schneider
Senior Counsellor
SPT Telecom, a.s.
Czech Republic
Eastern Block



Dr. Menfred Witte

Bundesministerium of Post & Telekommunikation
Germany
Europe

Mr. Dietrich Elias
President and TDAB Member
DETECON-Deutsche Telepost-Consulting GmbH
Germany
Europe

Dr. Johannes Willing
SIEMENS AG. OEN MC 11
Hofmannstrasse 51. 81359
Germany
Europe

Mr. Hans H. Eriksen
Senior Advisor
Ministry of Research
Denmark
Europe

Sr. D. Joaquin Osa Buendia
Subdirector General de Redes Y Sistemas
Direccion General de Telecommunicaciones
Spain
Europe

Mr. Jose Monedero
Technical Advisor
Direccion General de Telecomunicaciones
Spain
Europe

Mr. Thierry Pillet
International Development Policy
Directorate General of Posts and telecommunications
France
Europe

Mr. Peter Fischer
Deputy Director
Federal Office for Communications
Switzerland
Europe

Mr. Klaus-Dieter Ordemann
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications
Postfach 8001
Germany
Europe

Mr. Klaus Mai
Director. International Affairs
Deutsche Telekom
Germany
Europe

Mr. Bernd Wittki
Director Bildungs
German Telecom
Germany
Europe

Ms. Jeannette M. P. Nielsen
National Telecom Agency
Holsteinsgade 63
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Daniel Gutierrez
Telecommunications Technical Engineer
ERICSSON. S.A.
Spain
Europe

Mr. Yrjo Sirkeinen
Managing Director
TELECON Ltd.
Finland
Europe

Mr. Cosmo Colavito
Executive Director - International Affairs
Telecom Italis
Italy
Europe

Mr. Schranz Markus
Network Performance Assistant
Swiss Telecom PTI"
Switzerland
Europe
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Mr. Henrikas Yushkiavitshus
Assistant Director-General
UNESCO
France
Europe

Mr. John Rietbroek
Prinicipal Counsellor
European Commission - Directorate!
Telecommunications, Belgium
Europe

Mr. Malcolm Vernon
Strategic Planning Officer
lNMARSAT
U.K.
Europe

Mr. Pete:' Allen
Staff Consultant
International Regulatory Affairs
U.K.
Europe

Dr. Jose Luis Rojo
Subdirector General De Relaciones Internacionales
Telefonica De Espana S.A.
Spain
Europe

Mr. Albert Mazzarelli
Strategy and Business Development
S1EI'
Italy
Europe

Mr. Bjorn Sandnes
Director
Telenor As
Norway
Europe

Mr. Abdul Rohman A. Al-Fehaid
Director General of Long Distance Com. Department
Saudi Ministry of Posts, Telegraph and Telephone
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Middle East

Mr. Francisco Gomez Alamillo
Secretary General
AHCIEr
Spain
Europe

Mr. Hans Welens
Chairman
IARU-Region 1 Stars Working Group

Belgium
Europe

Mr. David Wright
Manager, Regional Programmes
INMARSAT
England
Europe

Mr. Ole Toft
Director
Tele Denmark AJS
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Jose M. Pillado
Physicist
Telefonica
Spain
Europe

Mr. Massimo Masini
President and C.E.O
Stet International S.P.A.
Italy
Europe

Mr. Al-Basheer S. Sami
Director-Genral International Relations
Ministry of Post. Telegraph & Telephone
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Middle East

Mr. Valod Stepanian
Chief Engineer
Islamic Rep. of Iran Broadcasting (IRIB)
I.R. Iran
Middle East
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Dr. Abdul Karim Saleem
Assistant Under Secretary
Ministry of Communications
Kuwait
Middle East

Mr. Leonardo Lubieniecki
Engineer
TADIRAN Telecommunications Gl'OUp
Israel
Middle East

Mr. Dave Dawson
Regulatory Policy Analyst
Spectrum Management (ADMSrrn
Canada
North America

Mr. Pierre Derome
Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer
-rnMIC
Canada
North America

Mr. Leland W. Schmidt
Vice President - Industry Mfairs
GTE Telephone Operations. HQE04F03
US
North America

Mr. Norman R. Nicholls
Technical Advisor
International Finance Corporation
US
North America

Mr. Richard J. Barber
Executive Director
Pacific Telecommunications Council
US
North America

Mr. Roberto Pliscoff Vasquez
Asesor
Administracion Chilena de Telecomunicaciones
Chile
South America
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Mr. Abdulla Issa Al-Rawahy
Director General Strategic Planning & Projects
General Telecommunications Organization
Sultanate of Oman
Middle East

Mr. Abdul Rahman Kamaruddin
Advisor. Information Systems
Islamic Development Bank
Saudi Arabia
Middle East

Mr. John A. Gilbert
Telecommunications Consultant
714 Highland Avenue
Canada
North America

Mr. Travis Marshall
Deputy to CEO for International Telecom Relations
MOTOROLA, Inc.
US
North America

Mr. Lennart T. Wingardh
Director
Ericsson
US
North America

Mr. Irving Goldstein
Director General and Chief Executive Officer
IN1ELSAT
US
North America

The Honorable Jorge Rosenblut Ratinoff
Telecommunications Undersecretary
Administraeion Chilena de Telecomunicaciones
Chile
South America

Mr. Jorge E. Cortazar
Vicepresidente de Operaciones
lELECOM
Colombia
South America



The Honorable Willy Contreras
Vice Ministro de Comunicaciones
Ministerio de Transportes, ComunicacionesJ
Vivienda y Construccion, Peru
South America

Mr. Felipe Noguera
Secretary General
Caribbean Association of National Telecommunicatio
Organization, Trinidad & Tobago
South America

Mr. Charles K. Litau
Associate Manager
Telekom International Relations
Papua New Guinea
South Pacific

Mr. Luis Tarsitano
Cnporote Sub Manager
AGEAS.A
Argentina
South America

Mr. Emori Ramoka
Manager, Network Development
Fiji Posts & Telecommunications Limited
Fiji
South Pacific

Mr. Asamu Ah Sam
Telecommunications Controller
Posts and Telecommunications Department
Western Samoa
South Pacific
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Mr. Ngendabanka Ferdinand
Directeur General
ONAlEL
Republic of Burundi
Africa

Mr. Paul Nji Tumasang
Direcreur de l'Ecole Nationale Superieure des
Postes & Telecommunications
Republic of Cameroon
Africa

The Honorable Salia E.K.
Minister
Ministry of Transport and Communications
Ghana
Africa

Mr. Dioulde Sow
Ingenieur
CNCT
Republic of Guinee
Africa

Mr. Sidi Ould Mohamed Lentine
Cbef Department Planification et Rachesche
Office des Postes et Telecommunications
Mauritanie
Africa

Mrs. Bakaruhire Jobn
Acting Chief of Planning
Uganda Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
Uganda
Africa

Mr. Tororiro Isaac Chaza
Director Corporate Planning
Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
Zimbabwe
Africa

Madam Paulette Abenkou Eba'a
Directeur des Etudes du Developpement et de lal
Cooperation. INTELCAM
Republic of Cameroon
Africa

Ms. Margarida Sagna
Adviser
Empraesa Publica dos Corrgos e Telecomonicacones
Cape Verde
Africa

Mr. Issaku Saliah
Cbairman. Parliamentary Committee onl
Transport and Communications
Ghana
Africa

Mr. Ronald Azzopardi Caffari
Head Corporate Planning Telecommunications
Telemalta Corporation
Malta
Africa

Mr. Rui Femandes
Chairman and Managing Director
Telecomunicacoes de Mozambique (lDM)
Mozambique
Africa

Mr. Edwin A. Hanamwiinga
Ag Controller of Communications
Communications Authority
Zambia
Africa

Mr. Pg Hj Mohd Zain
Acting Senior Telecom Engineer
Telecom Department, Burunei Darussalam
Brunei Darusaslam
Asia



The Honorable Kim Sea
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications
Cambodia
Asia

Dr. Eun-Ju Kim
International Institute for Telecommunications
The City University
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Ingrid R. Pandjaitan
Director of Telecom Standards. IG. Postel
00. Postel
Indonesia
..t~ia

Mr. Harold Read
General Manager (International)
Telekom Malaysia
Malaysia
Asia

Mrs. Wan Aishah Wan Hamid
Senior Vice President
Strategic Planning & Corporate Affairs
Malaysia
Asia

Mr. Jose L. Africa
Executive Vice President
Philippine Communications Satellite Corporation
Philippines
Asia

Mr. Candiah Gnanaindran
Deputy General Manager. Corporate Planning
Sri Lanka Telecom
Sri Lanka
Asia

Mr. Richard H. Pratte
Assistant Vice President, Corporate Relations
Eastern Telecommunications Philippines. Inc.
Philippines
Asia
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Mr. Taegwon Jeong
Section Head, ETRI
Box Hit, Yusong P.O.
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Kyung Chun Lee
Vice President
Korea Mobile Telecom
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Suryatin Setiawan
Senior General Manager
Telkom Indonesia
Indonesia
Asia

Mr. Mohd. Ismail Sharifah
Manager
Telekom Malaysia Berhad
Malaysia
Asia

The Honorable Josefma Trinidad Lichauco
Undersecretary for Communications
Department of Transportation and Communications
Philippines
Asia

Mr. George Lim
Vice President, Marketing
Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company
Philippines
Asia

Mr. Radley Claude Dissanayake
Chief Engineer - Licensing & Customer Services
Office of the Director General of Telecommunications
Sri Lanka
Asia

Mr. Tatsuo Ishiguro
Associate Senior Vice President
NEC Corporation
Japan
Asia



Mr. Takashi Sato
Senior Manager
International Organizations Division
Japan
Asia

Mr. Klaus Mai
Director, International Affairs
Deutsche Telekom
Germany
Europe

Mr. Bernd Wittki
Director Bildungs
German Telecom
Germany
Europe

Ms. Jeannette M. P. Nielsen
National Telecom Agency
Holsteinsgade 63
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Daniel Gutierrez
Telecommunications Technical Engineer
ERICSSON, SA
Spain
Europe

Mrs. MaIja Ikonen
Administrator
Telecommunications Administration Centre
Finland
Europe

Mr. Thierry Pillet
International Development Policy
Directoraie General of Posts and telecommunications
France
Europe

Mr. Makmur Widodo
Minister Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Indonesia
Switzerland
Europe
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Mr. Klaus-Dieter Ordemann
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications
Postfach 8001
Germany
Europe

Dr. Johannes Willing

SIEMENS AG. OEN MC 11
Germany
Europe

Mr. Hans H. Eriksen
Senior Advisor
Ministry of Research
Denmark
Europe

Mrs. Elena Salgado
Secretaria General de Comunicaciones
Ministerio de Obras Publicas
Spain
Europe

Mr. Reijo Svensson
Chief Executive Officer
Telecommunications Administration Centre
Finland
Europe

Mr. YIjo Sirkeinen
Managing Director
1ELECON Ltd.
Finland
Europe

Mr. Angelos Patsiouras
Advisor, Strategic Planning & Control Opt.
Hellenic Telecommunications Organization (OTE)
Greece
Europe

Mr. Paolo Boncompagni Ludovisi
Responsible for International Cooperation
Societa Italiana per I'Esercizio delle!
Telecomunicazioni (SIP), Italy
Europe



Mr. Peter Fischer
Deputy Director
Federal Office for Communications

Switzerland
Europe

Dr. Johan Dijkxhoorn
Drs. Ing.
NEPOSTEIJDurch PIT
The Netherlands
Europe

Mr. Henrikas Yushkiavitshus
Assistant Director-General
UNFSCO
France
Europe

Mr. David Wright
Manager. Regional Programmes
INMARSAT
England
Europe

Mr. Ole Toft
Director
Tele Denmark AlS
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Manuel Avendano
Director
Telefonica de Espana, S.A.
Spain
Europe

Mr. Albert Mazzarelli
Strategy and Business Development
smr
Italy
Europe

Mr. Bjorn Sandnes
Director
Telenor As
Norway
Europe

Mr. Oeistein Iversen
Advisor
Telecommunication Infrastructure Division
Norway
Europe

M.1'. Lars A. Stalberg
Vice President. Corporate Markets
Telefon AB LM Ericsson
Sweden
Europe

Mr. John Rietbroek
Prinicipal Counsellor
European Commission. Directorate!
Telecommunications. Belgium
Europe

Mr. Luc Van Gompel
Director general
BElELCOM
Belgium
Europe

Mr. Jorgen Brodersen
Director
Tele Danmark Consult
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Jose M. Pillado
Physicist
Telefonica
Spain
Europe

Mr. Massimo Masini
President and C.E.O
Stet International S.P.A.
Italy
Europe

Mr. Antonio G. Azevedo
Director
Portugal Telecom
Portugal
Europe
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Mr. Peter Betschart
President
ADMERCA Corporation
Switzerland
Europe

Mr. AI-Basheer S. Sami
Director-Genral International Relations
Ministry of Post, Telegraph & Telephone
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Middle East

Mr. Valod Stepanian
Chief Engineer
Islamic Rep. of Iran Broadcasting (lRIB)
I.R. Iran
Middle East

Mr. Abdulla Issa AI-Rawahy
Director General Strategic Planning & Projects
General Telecommunications Organization
Sultanate of Oman
Middle East

Mr. Abdul Rahman Kamaruddin
Advisor. Information Systems
Islamic Development Bank
Saudi Arabia
Middle East

Mr. John A. Gilbert
Telecommunications Consultant
714 Highland Avenue
Canada
North America

Mr. Ashok Panchmatia
Deputy Vice President
Sales & Business Development
Canada
North America

Mr. Eric Nelson
Vice President, International Affairs
Telecommunications Industry Association
US
North America
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Manuel Abeijon Garcia
SUbdirector General de Redes Y Sistemas
DireccioD General de Telecommunicaciones
Spain
Europe

Mr. Abdul Rohman A. AI-Fehaid
Director General of Long Distance Department
Saudi Ministry of Posts, Telegraph and Telephone
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Middle East

Dr. Abdul Karim Saleem
Assistant Under Secretary
Ministry of Communications
Kuwait
Middle East

Mr. Mazin Abdullah AI Taie
Director. Management Services & Public Relations
Ministry of Posts. Telegraphs & Telephones
Oman
Middle East

Mr. Dave Dawson
Regulatory Policy Analyst
Spectrum Management (ADMSITl)
Canada
North America

Mr. Pierre Derome
Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer
lEMIC
Canada
North America

Mr. Travis Marshall
Deputy to CEO for International Telecom Relations
MOI'OROLA, Inc.
US
North America

Mr. Leland W. Schmidt
Vice President - Industry Affairs
GTE Telephone Operations. HQE04F03
US
North America



Mr. Mihkel Sergo
Senior Financial Analyst
World Bank (010-045)
US
North America

Mr. Helio De Lima Leal
Head of the International Cooperation Division
Telecomunicacoes Brasileiras-Telebras
Brazil
South America

Mr. Jaime Bravo
Economist
Telecomunicaciones de Mexico (TELECOMM)
Mexico
South America

Mr. Carlos Stehli Martinez
Telecommunications Eng.
International Civil Aviation Organization
Peru
South America

Mr. John Stanton
Manager
International Facilities and Organizations
Australia
South Pacific

Mr. Inatio Teanako
Manager
Telecom Kiribati Ltd
Republic of Kiribati
South Pacific

Mr. Erry Tara
Principal Technical Officer
Post & Te!ecommunications Corporation
Papua New Guinea
South Pacific

Mr. Pona Tibala
Assistant Secretary
Ministry of Labour, Works and Communications
Tuvalu
South Pacific
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Ms. Margarita K. Dilley
Director of Strategy and Corporate Development
INIELSAT
US
North America

Mr. Sergio Restorepo
Telecommunication Planning Manager
Empresas Publicas de Medellin
Colombia
South America

Mr. Osvaldo Novoa
Division Manager
Administracion Nacional de Telecomunicacionesl
ANTEL, Uruguay
South America

Mr. Martin Vrause
JPO
UNDP
Argentine Republic
South America

Mr. Josua Turaganivalu
Director Regulatory Unit
Ministry of Information, Broadcasting &
Telecommunications, Fiji
South Pacific

Mr. Cbarles K. Litau
Associate Manager
Telekom International Relations
Papua New Guinea
South Pacific

Mr. Asamu Ah Sam
Telecommunications Controller
Posts and Telecommunications Department
Western Samoa
South Pacific
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Mr. Ngendabanka Ferdinand
Directeur General
ONATEL(Office National des Telecommunications dul
Burundi), Republic ofBurundi
Africa

Mr. Paul Nji Tumasang
Direcreur de l'Ecole Nationale Superieure desl
Postes & Telecommunications
Republic of Cameroon
Africa

Mr. Tororiro Isaac Chaza
Director Corporate Planning
Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
Zimbabwe
Africa

Mr. Taegwon Jeong
Section Head. ETRI
Box 161. Yusong P.O.
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Kyung Chun Lee
Vice President
Korea Mobile Telecom
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Mohd. Ism'lil Sharifah
Manager
Telekom Malaysia Berhad
Malaysia
Asia

Mr. George Lim
Vice President. Marketing
Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company
Philippines
Asia

Madam Paulette Abenkcu E~a'a

Directeur des Etudes du Developpement et de lal
Cooperation, INTELCAM
Republic of Cameroon
Africa

Mr. Rui Fernandes
Chairman and Managing Director
Telecomunicacoes de Mozambique (1DM)
Mozambique
Africa

The Honorable Kim Sea
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications
Cambodia
Asia

Dr. Eun-Ju Kim
International Institute for Telecommunications
The City University
Republic of Korea
Asia

Mr. Harold Read
Ceneral Manager (International)
Telekom Malaysia
Malaysia
Asia

The Honorable Josefma Trinidad Lichauco
Undersecretary for Communications
Department of Transportation and Communications
Philippines
Asia

Mr. Candiah Gnanaindran
Deputy General Manager. Corporate Planning
Sri Lanka Telecom
Sri Lanka
Asia



Mr. Noboru Suzuki
Chief Engineer
NEC Corporation
Japan
Asia

Dr. Johannes Willing
SIEMENS A.G.
Hofmannstrasse 51, 81359
Germany
Europe

Mr. Hans H. Eriksen
Senior Advisor
Ministry of Research
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Yrjo Sirkeinen
Managing Director
TElECON Ltd.
Finland
Europe

Mr. Lars A. Stalberg
Vice President, Corporate Markets
Telefon AD LM Ericsson
Sweden
Europe

Mr. David Wright
Manager, Regional Programmes
INMARSAT
England
Europe

Mr. Jorgen Brodersen
Director
Tele Danmark Consult
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Jose M. Pillado
Physicist
Telefonica
Spain
Europe

Mr. Tatsuo Ishiguro
Associate Senior Vice President
NEC Corporation
Japan
Asia

Mr. Bernd Wittki
Director Bildungs
German Telecom
Germany
Europe

Ms. Jeannette M. P. Nielsen
National Telecom Agency
Holsteinsgade 63
Denmark
Europe

Dr. Johan Dijkxhoorn
Drs. Ing.
NEPOSTElIDutch PTf
The Netherlands
Europe

Mr. John Rietbroek
Prinicipal Counsellor
European Commission, Directoratel
Telecommunications, Belgium
Europe

Mr. Ole Toft
Director
Tele Denmark A1S
Denmark
Europe

Mr. Manuel Avendano
Director
Telefonica de Espana, S.A.
Spain
Europe

Mr. Bjorn Sandnes
Director
Telenor As
Norway
Europe
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Mr. Peter Betschart
President
ADMERCA Corporation
Switzerland
Europe

Mr. Abdul Rohman A Al-Fehaid
Director General of Long Distance Com. Department
Saudi Ministry of Posts. Telegraph and Telephone
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Middle East

Dr. Abdul Karim Saleem
Assistant Under Secretary
Ministry of Communications
Kuwait
Middle East

Mr. Dave Dawson
Regulatory Policy Analyst
Spectrum Management (ADMSITl)
Canada
North America

Mr. Pierre Derome
Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer
TEMIC
Canada
North America

Mr. Travis Marshall
Deputy to CEO for International Telecom Relations
MOTOROLA, Inc.
US
North America

Mr. Mihkel Sergo
Senier Financial Analyst
World Bank (010-045)
US
North America

Mr. Richard J. Barber
Executive Director
Pacific Telecommunications Council
US
North America
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Manuel Abeijon Garcia
Subdirector General de Redes Y Sistemas
Direccion General de Telecommunicaciones
Spain
Europe

Mr. Valod Stepanian
Chief Engineer
Islamic Rep. of Iran Broadcasting (IRIB)
I.R. Iran
Middle East

Mr. Abdulla Issa Al-Rawahy
Director General Strategic Planning & Projects
General Telecommunications Organization
Sultanate of Oman
Middle East

Mr. John A. Gilbert
Telecommunications Consultant
714 Highland Avenue
Canada
North America

Mr. Ashok Panchmatia
Deputy Vice President
Sales & Business Development
Canada
North America

Mr. Leland W. Schmidt
Vice President - Industry Affairs
GTE Telephone Operations. HQE04F03
US
North America

Ms. Margarita Ie. Dilley
Director of Strategy and Corporate Development
INTELSAT
US
North America

Mr. Helio De Lima Leal
Head of the International Cooperation Division
Telecomunicacoes Brasileiras-Teleoras
Brazil
South America



Mr. Sergio Restorepo
Telecommunication Planning Manager
Empresas Publicas de Medellin
Colombia
South America

Mr. Josua TuraganivaIu
Director Regulatory Unit
Ministry of Information, Broadcasting &I
Telecommunications" Fiji
South Pacific

Mr. Carlos Stehli Martinez
Telecommunications Eng.
International Civil Aviation Organization
Peru
South America

Mr. Charles K. Litau
Associate Manager
Telekom International Relations
Papua New Guinea
South Pacific
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Rank M ID Item Description

1 5.83 1.11 pol The lack of political stability in most developing
countries widens the gap because fmanciers are not
willing to risk their finance in unstable countries.

2 5.65 1.41 filO Telecommunication service revenues in developing
countries are not dedicated to development of
telecommunications.

3 5.56 1.20 eo2 The economic situation in developing countries often
forces the government to give a greater
priority, in allocating available resources, to those
services related to the basic needs (food, clothing,
and shelter).

4 5.53 1.17 pr23 Policies and regulations in developing countries are
bureaucratic and often counter-productive.

5 5.53 1.44 oal Government control means that there is lack of
autonomy for the operators in terms of: a)
investments and borrowing; b) recruitment and
retrenchment; c) salaries; d) tariff setting; and e)
purchases.

6 5.50 1.19 eol The economies of developing countries do not allow
them to invest much in the development of their
telecvmrnunicatioDS networks.

7 5.43 1.37 fi9 To reduce the gap, most developing countries must
accelerate telecommunications network growth from 3
to 4 per cent per year to around 10 per cent This will
require devoting at least 1 to 2 per cent of GNP to
telecommunications investment. This demand for
capital will obviously tax all available resources.
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8 5.42 1.49 p08 Many politicians don't understand that if they
abolish the monopoly system and allow for strong
foreign cash flow in new private companies, their
countries will rapidly benefit from much better
telecommunications services.

9 5.39 1.33 kwl There is a lack of knowledgeable and
disinterested advice on various aspects of
developing and operating public telecommunication
networks. This includes issues such as regulating the
sector, implementing a phased program of
deregulation, and restructuring, including the
introduction of competition.

10 5.38 1.30 pr2 in developing countries policy changes have not
taken place in concert with technological changes
and customer needs.

11 5.37 1.28 prI8 Policy and regulation in developing countries have
not allowed the telecommunications service industry
to be organized and developed as an efficient,
cost-based, commercial organization, able to
attract high quality staff and capital from commercial
resources.

12 5.36 1.23 pi3 Improper planning in developing countries results in
inefficient use of existing resources and waste of
investments.

13 5.36 1.49 gol In many developing countries, the rural life style of people
scattered throughout a wide geographical area results in
the requirement for very heavy investment to give
service to very small numbers of people. This is not
commercially justifiable and presents a huge
burden for tbe operator.
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14 5.34 1.21 oa4 Organization and administration in developed countries
are more open, customer-focused, market-oriented
and very responsive. Whereas organization and
administration in developing countries, under the
pressure to build up the telecommunications
infrastructure, tend to be more bureaucratic and
rigid.

15 5.27 1.21 pr12 In some developing countries, privatization is
introduced without competition and/or
appropriate regulations.

16 5.27 1.35 p07 Self-financing of network expansion in developing
countries is severely re...tricted by politically
motivated low-price supply of
telecommunications services.

17 5.26 1.26 polO Even if an efficient telecommunications
infrastructure is one of the most important
prerequisites for the development of an economy
and for the development of other areas such as
transport, agriculture, health and education,
telecommunications tend to be looked at in
isolation.

18 5.25 1.46 fi8 The lack of sufficient financial resources in
developing countries does not allow them to
keep up with changes in technology.

19 5.23 1.25 pr24 In developing countries there is a concern about
privatization - concern of loss of sovereignty
over telecommunication which is an important tool of
social and economic development

20 5.22 1.17 oaS Inefficiency within the operator and/or authoriiy
organizations is a result of "red tape" and a less
service minded approach toward the subscribers.

21 5.21 1.34 pr4 In developing countries there is a lack of rational
liberalization policies.
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22 5.18 1.44 fill Small national budgets in developing countries
restrict total investment in telecommunications,
even if priority is given to telecommunications.

23 5.18 1.67 fi2 The governments or monopoly telecommunications
operators do not have the financial resources to
put in the basic infrastructure.

24 5.17 1.42 pr3 In developing countries policies hinder the
introduction of competition and prevent regulation
from being separated from the operation of
telecommunications services.

25 5.17 1.42 piS Developing countries lack long-term oriented
planning and/or investment

26 5.16 1.35 hm6 Corruption and nepotism minimizes efficiency
and the optimal use of human resources.

27 5.16 1.45 te8 There is a gap of understanding and practice
of "technology transfer" between developed and
developing countries. Developed countries usually
regard it as "turn-key" commercial sales; developing
countries also need knowledge and information. This
problem fosters their dependence.

28 5.15 1.31 kw3 The cost of obtaining knowledge is very high
due to rapid technology changes.

29 5.15 1.40 fi12 National investment priority for
telecommunications in developing countries is low.

30 5.14 1.33 po9 For many reasons, but often in large part a rejection of
colonial approaches, politics in developing countries
has generally focused on social and command
economies, rather than economic and market
mechanisms focused on facilitating private business
growth.
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31 5.13 1.45 fi18 The funding level from bilateral and multilateral
sources is greatly inadequate to narrow the gap.

32 5.11 1.36 hm3 High staff turnover is a problem in developing
countries with strong economic growth. Given the
relative scarcity of trained personnel to start with, this
environment makes it difficult to plan for continuity
and the build up of expertise.

33 5.08 1.39 kw5 Foreign companies in developing countries often want
only to make quick money. They want to sell
equipment and forget about the knowledge
needed for use and maintenance.

34 5.08 1.50 prl Monopoly of telecommunications services in some
developing countries leads to a slow investment
in telecommunications.

35 5.06 1.38 poll The telecommunication infrastructure has a low
national priority compared to other infrastructures.

36 5.01 1.44 fi4 Financing of major development projects depends
very much on international and/or regional funding
institutions.

37 5.01 1.44 e04 Companies of developed countries prefer to take
profits of telecommunications services provided in
developing countries out of those countries
instead of reinvesting it there.

38 5.00 1.45 kw9 Developing countries lack commercial and
financial experts such as accountants, lawyers and
marketing experts.

39 4.99 1.39 fi6 Wrong pricing affects the ability of PITs to generate
sufficient funds for network development.
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40 4.98 1.27 poS Generally at the beginning stage ofindustrialization,
telecommunications is not given political
support.

41 4.98 1.39 oa6 In many developing countries telecommunications
services are not professionally managed because in
several cases they are headed by bureaucrats
rather than by technocrats.

42 4.98 1.43 hrn4 Developing countries' professionals often do not
return to their country of origin for various
reasons.

43 4.98 1.44 prS Despite liberalizing their telecommunications sector,
some developing countries have not been very
successful in creating a regulatory body at
arm's length from the incumbent operator and this
has created some problems for new entrants to
compete in what was supposed to be a level playing
field.

44 4.98 1.47 po14 The available financial resources are preferably
invested into military or other consumptive
fi e Ids rather than into building up
telecommunications infrastructure.

45 4.98 1.60 oa2 Remuneration for qualified staff in government
organizations in developing countries is very low,
compared to the private sector.

46 4.96 1.32 e06 Slow industrialization in developing countries does
not produce much demand for communication and
does not facilitate manufacturing of
telecommunications equipment/systems.

47 4.94 1.25 pr19 In developing countries the goal of public policies in
the field of telecommunications is very often not to
decrease the gap but to regulate the
development of the sector.
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48 4.94 1.38 po3 In developing countries, there is little
communication between politicians or
legislators and telecommunications operators
in restructuring the telecommunications sector.

49 4.94 1.49 kw2 When high-teclmology is implemented, training
needs are often neglected.

50 4.93 1.31 kw7 International and/or regional telecommunications
organizations have not paid sufficient attention
to the lack of knowledge concerning market
mechanisms in developing countries.

51 4.93 lAO po6 In developing countries, politicians are more
inclined toward visible results. Usually,
telecommunications facilities are regarded as an
invisible result.

52 4.92 1.50 kw4 Due to rapid technology changes, current knowledge
in developing countries becomes obsolete
quickly.

53 4.92 1.61 crl Corruption and kick-backs are still a serious problem
and often hinder change.

54 4.91 1.47 pi4 Low information sy:lttems development results in
poor response time to customer requests.

55 4.91 1.49 pi2 Some developing countries have poor capacity to
evaluate data about traffic and needs.

56 4.89 1045 pi6 Developed countries and funding/aid agencies do not
use long-term oriented planning in assisting
developing countries.

57 4.88 1.53 hml Training facilities, in-house or in country, are
limited and in many cases it is required to send
personnel abroad for training. As a result, a
substantial amount of income has to be diverted to
human resource development
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58 4.87 1.54 prll A premature introduction of extensive
competition in developing countries can limit the
capacity of the incumbent telecommunication operators
from meeting their universal service obligation.

59 4.87 1.66 fiB There is no security for the foreign private sector for
recovering investments in developing countries.

60 4.86 1.30 pr14 In some developing countries the message of the
"Missing Link" is not fully appreciated. Lip
service is given to the concept, whilst in practice it is a
relatively low national priority.

61 4.86 1.37 po12 Political constraints in LDCs hamper improvements
in operational productivity and efficiency; for
example, retrenchment ofexcess staff is rarely
considered practicable because it can erode established
vote banks; and unpopular measures stimulate
reactions from trade unions.

62 4.85 1.54 e05 Poor roads and inadequate power supplies add to
costs and hamper operations.

63 4.84 1.55 oa3 Uncoordinated development work among
different utility providers and property developers add
to costs and lead to unnecessary delays in network
construction.

64 4.83 1.41 hm9 The development of human resources and the
development ofcompetence are jeopardized by the
lack of institutional development programs.

65 4.83 1.42 eo3 Because of low per capita income in developing
countries, it is difficult to justify investments in
telecommunications.

66 4.83 1.53 pro Developing countries simply copy the policies and
regulations of developed countries without
consideration of differences in conditions.
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67 4.83 1.60 pr22 While developed countries (e.g. European Community)
are taking their time in studying and implementing
changes, developing countries are being pushed to
privatize quickly.

68 4.81 1.62 pr7 Developed countries use their own policy and
regulation (i.e., deregulation) as a standard and
apply them to developing countries which may be at
different stages of development.

69 4.77 1.72 kw8 The international and regional telecommunications
organizations have not been effective in
convincing ministers in developing countries who
are responsible for such sectors as finance,
development, industry, public safety and health, that
becoming a developed country requires developed
communications.

70 4.77 1.86 te5 Western industry is often willing to sell equipment,
technology and services, but less willing to help
developing countries build or manufacture
their own equipment

71 4.75 1.39 fi7 Poor credit control affects the ability of PITs to
generate sufficient funds for network development

72 4.75 1.55 filS Funding coming from bilareial a.'1d multilateral sources
is often slow in responding to developing
countries' needs.

73 4.75 1.61 fi23 Since international andlor regional funding/aid
agencies put higher priorities on other sectors
such as health, water, food and roads than on the
telecommunications sector, requirements in the
teiecommunications sector cannot be met

74 4.73 1.34 hm5 Education and training aid from international
andlor regional telecommunications organizations is
insufficient.
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75 4.73 1.53 p02 PITs have no apparent willingness to develop
services quickly or in accordance with the wishes
of their customers.

76 4.72 1.27 hm7 Inadequate educational systems and facilities as
well as a lack of interest in higher education
hinder efforts to develop human resources in
developing countries.

77 4.72 1.39 kw6 Understandably, developed countries do not easily
share their expertise and advanced
knowledge with developing countries.

78 4.72 1.62 til The heavy investment required to provide the
basic infrastructure
to the whole country, which is the priority in
many developing countries, prevents
telecommunications services from being a highly
profitahle business.

79 4.71 1.59 ss6 Due to low income level, the local community cannot
effectively participate in the ownership and
management of the telecommunications infrastructure.

80 4.70 1.65 pr15 High call charg~ are a contributing factor to slow
telecommunications growth.

81 4.67 1.51 prJ7 Developing countries are very slow in opening
their telecommunication markets to national and
international operators.

82 4.66 1.51 oa7 While everyone agrees that the lTV must playa
catalytic role to stimulate telecommunications
development and bridge the "gap," it is not clear as
to what this really means in practice and how
the ITU should share the responsibility with the wider
ITUfamily.
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83 4.65 1.51 te3 The diversity of technological alternatives in the
market makes it difficult for some administrations in
developing countries to choose the technology best
suited to their requirements.

84 4.63 1.36 po16 Financing from funding/aid agencies is often
difficult to get as a result of rather stiff terms which
sometimes involve political considerations (e.g.,
democratization, restructuring of the sector in more
liberal and commercial terms and sometimes outright
demands for complete privatization).

85 4.63 1.38 oa9 International and/or regional telecommunications
organizations have not helped enough developing
countries to establish modern organization and
management of the local operators.

86 4.61 1.49 pi1 Because of lack of dialogue between users and
service providers in developing countries, service
providers fail to offer appropriate services to users and
users cannot convey their own needs.

87 4.61 1.61 prS Policy and regulation of telecommunications are
often imposed by international and/or regional
funding agencies.

88 4.60 1.40 pr26 The aid policy in developed countries gives low
priority to telecommunications development.

89 4.59 1.57 hm2 Training and training facilities are not
adequately supplied by developed countries.

90 4.58 1.46 hml2 International and/or regional telecommunications
organizations have not helped enou~h developing
countries to set up regional training centers,
possibly with branches in different countries.

91 4.55 1.47 prB Policies and regulations in some developing
countries deter the development of value added
services.
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92 4.54 1.45 pr9 International and/or regional telecommunication
organizations do not take into account the fact
telecommunications inCrastructure and needs for
development vary substantially from one
country to another.

93 4.52 1.30 fI22 International and/or regional Cunding agencies regard
commercial loans more appropriate than official
loans for telecommunications development in
developing countries.

94 4.52 1.49 hm13 Tied assistance for human resource development
fails to encourage developing countries to be
independent and self sustaining.

95 4.52 1.54 oa8 Administrations in international and/or regional
telecommunications organizations are more
concerned about their self-preservation.

96 4.51 1.46 fI21 Funding from international and/or regional funding
agencies to the telecommunications sector is only
about 2% of their total allocations.

97 4.49 1.63 fI16 International and/or regional funding agencies are
putting tough conditions on loans to force
privatization. That is, no change means no funds.

98 4.48 1.42 pr21 International and/or regional telecommunicalions
organizations do not involve themselves enough in
national development policies of developing
cmmtries. As a result, less effective, micro-
development policies are created.

99 4.47 1.82 fI19 Manufacturing investment in developing countries
with low market volumes is not profitable enough
for foreign investors.
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100 4.46 1.56 te4 The technology being developed in developed
countries is gearEd towards the commercial
interests of the manufacturers and the needs of
developed countries. For instance, the technology
offered by developed countries often is inappropriate
for requirements such as low traffic, rural plain
communications, easy implementation, and easy use
and maintenance.

101 4.45 1.37 polS Due to political influence, telecommunications
network distribution may not necessarily serve public
demands appropriately.

102 4.44 1.76 pr20 In some developing countries the separation of postal
service and telecommunications service is not
implemented.

103 4.43 1.50 bro8 Developing countries do not emphasize education
and training. Inevitably the offers and funds from
developed countries to help in this area are ignored,
wasted, or not even used.

104 4.43 1.55 prlO Policy and regulation from international and/or regional
telecommunication organizations sometimes do not
consider local customs, cultures and
idiosyncrasies.

105 4.41 1.51 poB Politicians are more concerned about the
possibility that uncontrolled access to
telecommunications (information) could eventua1!y
jeopardize the stability of existing political
power structures.

106 4.40 1.54 pr16 High rental costs of telecommunications equipment
are a contributing factor to the slow
telecommunications growth.

107 4.40 1.71 te9 International and regional funding/aid agencies' aid
is tied to certain telecommunications equipment.
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108 4.38 1.53 pr25 The obligation to serve high-cost customers is
an obstacle in developing countries.

109 4.37 1.56 H2O Developing countries focus on their own needs
at the expense of foreign investors' needs.

110 4.37 1.68 te6 Developed countries push technology driven
programs too much.

111 4.33 1.47 ss2 The concept of the economies of 'time' is not
fully appreciated in developing countries. People
do not care about 'time' and don't understand how
telecommunications can save time.

112 4.32 1.48 fi17 Funding coming from bilateral and multilateral sources
often attach conditions that have little to do with the
economics of telecommunications.

113 4.32 1.56 fi3 The focus of the governments Of monopoly
telecommunications operators is to provide
services to more profit;;able areas. where less
investment is required. rather than in rural areas.

114 4.29 1.74 te7 Manufacturers in developed countries sometimes sell
old technology.

115 4.25 1.48 fi24 The funding/2id agencies cannot see clearly the
recovery of Gaeir investments in projects carried
out in developing countries.

116 4.25 1.58 ti5 A local market base is too small for suppliers to
thrive in developing countries.

117 4.25 1.68 tel Technologies are changing too fast for
developing countries to apply them economically to
their systems.

118 4.20 1.38 pol? Funding/aid agencies are surreptitiously tying
development and humanitarian aid to local or
national politics.
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119 4.16 1.60 p04 In some developing countries the political will
prefers one-way broadcasting to two-way
telecommunications.

120 4.13 1.60 bmW Sponsorship for human resource development activities
has been classified into two categories: 1) Least
developed countries and 2) Non-least developed
countries (non-LDC). This division has caused
some developing countries classified as non-LDC to
lag behind in human resource development due to
lack of funds to sponsor their nationals.

121 4.08 1.42 hmll International and/or regional telecommunications
organizations usually do not collaborate in human
resource promotion.

122 4.07 1.63 ss4 Telephone services are provided only to
certain types of people such as government
officials, the military, and the rich.

123 4.07 1.73 fil4 Developing countries have no other choice besides
depending on deveioped countries forever.
This is because developed countries control, through
loans/grants, the kinds of technology, human resource
development and knowledge that developing countries
receive.

124 4.05 1.43 ss5 Telecommunications projects, being quite technical,
have not been able to obtain adequate community
participation.

125 3.83 1.48 ss3 In some developing countries, people prefer
communications in person to communications
through telecommunications media

126 3.67 1.74 te2 Developed countries do not provide developing
countries with the most advanced technology
offered in the market
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127 3.52 1.67 ssl Illiterate citizens find it difficult to use
telephones as they cannot independently operate the
telephone.
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